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SITKA, Alaska (A P ) — Passengers 
from a lifeboat that rescuers at first 
missed in the pitch-dark night and 
stormy waters of the Gulf of Alaska 
finally came ashore 36 hours after 
they abandoned the burning cruise 
ship Prineendam.

In one of the biggest sea rescues in 
history, they and more than 500 other 
people were brought safely to land.

“ After the Coast Guard left, we 
were left all alone in the fog and it was 
very, very scary. The waves were 
incredible. There wasn’ t much 
talking. We tried to conserve energy 
and warmth,’ ’ said Regina O’Malley 
of New York City.

"Everybody was terrifed....We 
knew that if we couldn’t see a plane, 
they couldn’t see us either,’ ’ said Sgt. 
Jose Rios, one of two A ir Force 
paramedics who were with the 18 
forgotten passengers.

By Sunday night, they and the other 
passengers from the 400-foot luxury 
liner had been accounted for and were 
safely ashore, said the ship’s owner, 
Holland America Cruises. Most were 
to head for their homes today by jet 
and bus.

The Coast Guard said 383 
passengers landed in Valdez at the 
trans-Alaska oil pipeline marine 
terminal late Sunday night, and 150 
neoole were brought into this 
soutneao, ' '^“Vn port, 500 miles 
southeast of Valdez.

The Coast Guard had ended iU 
search late Saturday night in the 
belief that all the shivering occupants 
of the liferafts and lifeboats launched 
by the Prinsendam had been picked 
up by helicopters, the supertanker 
Williamsburgh and Coast Guard 
cutter Boutwell.

But when a head count that night

could not account far taroi
wMar in

scuba gear to hdp with the rescue, 
search units went back into action. 
The people aboard the last lifeboat 
were resoied Sunday by the Boutwell.

(*e uasaaPNOTO)
TROOPER SLAIN — Texas De
partment of Public Safety Troop
er Jerry Don Davis was shot and 
killed after stoppinĝ a car on U.S. 
Highway 84 near Slaton, 'Texas 
late Sunday.

Trooper 
shot, killed 

near Slaton

Waves had washed over the sides of 
the lifeboat drenching the occupants, 
who suffered from constant 
seasickness and cold, said Ms. 
O’Malley.

“ The waves were incredible. I ’d say 
30 or 40 feet,’ ’ said Peter Kapetan of 
Fairfield, Conn.

The last search plane those in the 
lifeboat saw passed over at 6 p.m. 
Saturday, and they saw nothing else 
until the Boutwell pulled into view 
about seven hours later, Sgt. Rios 
said.

“ At moments, depression would 
come over us, but when the tanker 
finally came, we felt we were going to 
make it,’ ’ said Joan Davison of 
Highland, N Y

The Prinsendam’s engine room 
caught fire early Saturday morning, 
and as the fire spread out of control, 
passengers were ordered into 
lifeboats about 6a.m.

The liner, on a 30-day cruise to the 
Orient, was still burning early today, 
unmanned and adrift brtween the two 
Alaskan ports, about 120 miles off 
Yakutat. Billows of white smoke were 
pouring from the ship, and search 
units rqxrted a red glow below decks.

The first vessel to reach the Prin
sendam was the 1,000-foot Williams- 
burgh, which had taken on 1.5 million 
barrels of Alaska crude oil and was 
headed for Corpus Christi, Texas, 
around Cape Horn when it was 
jxccsed into service as a rescue 
vessel.

Rescued passengers abuarii th» 
Williamsburgh arrived in Valdez 
about 11:30 p.m. after up to 10 hours in 
lifeboats and almost another 24 hours

jammed into tanker quarters 
designed for about 35 crewmmen.

“ They were just stacked in there; 
they were wall-to-wall," said Cmdr. 
James Woodle of the Coast Guard 
station at Valdez.

The skipper of Prinsendam, Capt. 
Cornelius Wabeke, arrived here 
aboard the Boutwell, but Holland 
America officials would not allow 
reporters to talk to him

One passenger rescued Saturday, 
John W. Gyorkos of Huntington 
Beach, Calif., said the rescue was 
orderly, “ but there were three or four 
members of the band aboard our 
lifeboat and a couple of other crew 
members, and they actually pushed 
aside old ladies" to get picked up by 
helioopter.

No other passengers recoui^ed such 
incidents, and Hoilland America of
ficials at a news conference in New 
York said the report was unfounded.

The Coast Guard said it did not 
know how the Prinsendam fire had 
started

Although 40 of the Prinsendam's 
crew stayed aboard after the order to 
abandon ship, they later were airlifted 
to the Boutwell along with a Coast 
Guardsman who was helping with 
firefighting.

A spokesman said Coast Guard fire 
experts who flew over the vessel 
reported that they felt the ship could 
be saved, but he said, “ Nobody’s 
landing on that ship until the weather 
lets up ”

"'^land America officials also said 
tli>-j ■’ ' ’ear-old ship could be
saved, and piai«; •''ere being made to 
tow it to an unidentified mu'.rr'oe

NOW predicts -Carter 
to win support by default

SAN ANTONIO, Texas (A P ) — A 
National Organization for Women 
delegate predicts President Carter 
wrill receive feminist support by 
default because the group is so 
vehemently opposed to Republican 
Ronald Reagan

“ If (independent John) Anderson 
continues to fall in the polls, then I 
think there win be a significant shift to 
Carter because people will be in
creasingly frightened of Reagan’s 
election," said Mary Jean Collins of 
Chicago Ms Collins supported a 
complicated resolution on the 
presidential campaign approved at 
the closing session of the NOW con
vention Smday

“ Also, I thii* the Democratic Party 
made a good move forward when it 
approved a strong women’s rights 
platform”

The resolution endorsed neither 
Anderson nor Carter, but vowed to 
follow the Reagan-Bush campaign 
trail with picket signs until the Nov 4 
election.

The resolubon also endorsed the 
Democratic platform and softened a 
poaibon taken by the NOW national 
board last December vowing to ac- 
bvely work against Carter’s re- 
election

Approved by chanting, singing 
delegates, the resolution accused 
Reagan and the Republican Party of 
becoming “ totally capbve of the 
radical right’’ by repudiating the 
GOP’s 40-year-old commitment to the 
Equal R i ( ^  Amendment.

A mobon calling for the nabon’s 
largest feminist group to back 
Anderson was easily defeated prior to 
approval by acclamation of the main 
re^ubon.

D eadline for

No delegate attempted to gain NOW 
endorsement of Carter

The 1,500 delegates also defeated a 
resolution that would have put NOW 
on the record against the draft after 
several speakers noted many 
feminists were members of the armed 
forces and counseled that the draft, if 
reinstated, should be extended to 
women

The delegates also approved a call 
for NOW’S “ total commitment" to 
winning approval of the ERA in three 
needed states before the June 30.1982 
deadline.

The organization’s presidential 
stance stated that NOW intended 
to “ expose Reagan’s medieval stance 
on women’s issues through national 
acbon in the form of pickets wherever 
Reagan and-or Bush appear 
anywhere in the United States”  for the 
remainder of the campaign.

“ Reagan is very clearly an op
ponent of women’s rights, both per
sonally and the platform he runs 
under,”  said NOW executive vice 
president Judy Goldsmith of 
Arlington, Va “ We have committed 
ourselves to be wherever he is 
throughout the country before the 
election”

“ We did feel the president made a 
greater effort in Illinois than he had in 
the past and we appreciated that." 
said Ms. Collins “ I think some will 
vote for Carter, some for Anderson 
and none for Reagan”

(SNOTO sv aiu. eoasMSB)
FATAL ACCIDENT — Big Spring Patrolman Barry 
Smith examines the wreckage of a car that went off the 
road and striKk a retaining wall late Saturday night. 13)6 
driver of the car, Benito Aguirre, 31, of Big Spring, was

pronounced dead at the scene. Aguirre was traveling on 
W Third at 11:10 p.m when his car went off the road at 
high speed. The vicbm was a Mexican nabonal who had 
been living in Big Spring for three years on a visa.

Iraqi forces claiming 
stronghold in port city

BAGHDAD, Iraq (A P ) — Fighting 
was reported all along the 300-mile 
invasion front today and Iraq claimed 
the embattled Iranian port city of 
Khorramshahr had become “ an 
advance stronghold" for Iraqi troops.

An Iraqi spokesman said earlier 
Iranian warplanes made two raids on 
the Baghdad area and other Iraqi 
cities beginning at dawn Sunday, 
when Iraq had said it would stop 

in^ if the Iranians did likaarisa.

areas and 
Iranian forces had farced the Iraqis to 
retreat in other areas.

Jordan’s prime minister ordered a 
mobilization of all transport vehicles 
to carry food and supplies to the Iraqi 
army The mobilization and the 
reported loan of Jordanian air bases 
appeared to move Jordan closer to 
full-scale involvement in the war. and 
came after a visit by Jordanian King 
Hussein to Baghdad 

The Iraqi news agency carried a 
dispatch from Khorramshahr saying 
“ the heroes of the battle are loftily 
standing" in the city and its port It 
said Iraqi forces were rendering 
aid to residents of the area 

An Iranian military communique 
said Iranian jets raided military 
targets inside Iraq, “ including air 
bases, radar installations, troop 
columns and military garrisons as 
well as oil and military-industrial 
installationB”

The communique denied that the 
Iranian jets attacked civilian areas, 
although it said they had dropped 
leaflets over Baghdad. The Iranian 
air attacks ended a unilateral Iraqi 
cease-fire moments after it started 

Another Iranian communique said 
four people were killed and 25 
wounded when Iraqi jets bombed 
Kouhdasht. a town about 100 miles 
from the Iraqi border in the central 
sector of the war front.

Iranian radio and TV broadcast an 
interview with President Abolhassan 
Bani-Sadr in which he said Sunday’s 
Iraqi air raids involved one or two 
planes, adding: “ They were not 
considered to be attacks. Such raids 
are simply intended to restore the 
morale of a misled army ”

_ i £ i
the Tehran airport and oil in- 
atallations elsewhere and wouM 
conbnue the war “ In view of Iran’s 
non-response to the cease-fire ’ ’

The Iranian communique said its 
forces at the northern end of the front, 
near (Jasr-e-Shirin, were resisting 
concentrated Iraqi attacks, halting an 
Iraqi penetration there.

An Iraqi advance was also stopped 
in the central sector near Mehran, 
while Iraqi forces were driven back 
“ some distance" Sunday in Musian, 
Takkeh and Pay-e-Pol, according to 
the communique broadcast by Tehran 
Radio It said the Iranian forces 
achieved “ impressive successes”  in 
the central sector, taking partial 
control of the Karkeh river

Around Ahwaz, the capital of the oil- 
rich Khuzistan province, an Iraqi 
column was “ crushed”  in the past few 
da vs and the area has been cleared of

Iraqis, the Iranians claimed 
At the southern end of the front, the 

Iraqis were continuing to shell 
Abadan, from the Iraqi side of the 
Shatt al-Arab waterway. But Iran

port city of Khorramshahr, where 
fierce street fighting has been raging 
for nearly two weeks.

Gonzalez murder 
trial takes shape

Trial preparations are beginning 
today in District Attorney Rick 
Hamby’s office for the Oct 13 murder 
trial of Abe Gonzalez, for the Feb 15 
shooting of Ronald Dean Jeter 

Assistant District Attorney Don 
Richard said his office will try to 
prepare for legal moves by Defense 
Attorney George Gilkerson 

Witnesses allege Jeter, 35. was shot 
twice with a sawed off shotgun before 
someone at BJ’s Lounge. Snyder 
Highway, struck the accused killer 
with a p ^  cue

No illeg a l a lie n s  enro lled  
in local schoo ls, H ise  sa y s

By DON WOODS
Big Spring School 5>uperintendent 

Lynn Hise said there were no illegal 
aliens enrolled in Big Spring schools, 
as far as officials know

If illegal aliens had attended school 
e lsew h ^  previously, the records 
they bring with them from that school 
would not reflect their alien status, 
said Hise

Illegal aliens starting kindergarten 
would be the only way for officials to 
know if they were enrolling illegal

aliens
“ I’m sisT we have enrolled in 

school some illegal aliens." said Hise. 
but reconh fail to reflect their status

Administration recently completed 
a survey of Big Spring principals to 
determine if there were illegal aliens 
enrolled The report is turned over to 
Texas Education Association 13)6 
survey is mandated for all school 
districts unless there are enough 
illegal aliens for the count to present a 
ha rdship on the district, said H ise

Focalpoint
SLATON, Texas (A P ) — A 

Department of Public Safety trooper 
who had stopped a car for in
vestigation was fouiKLshot to death 
late &nday on U.S. 84 near here, DPS 
officials said.

The officer was identified as Jerry 
Don Davis of Slaton. Fellow officers '
found him slumped over the steering^ ■ “ y  I
wheel of his patrol car, holding a 
driver’s license in one hand. He had 
been shot once in the head, said M ’S 
spokesman Larry Todd in Austin.

Lubbock Oounty offkiala isoued a 
canltal murder arrest warrant early 
tooay, naming a Lorenao man in 
connactlon wltt the shooting incident.
Within an hour, M ’S officars reported 
arresting two man in connection with 
the case, but the man named la the 
warrant remalnad at laiye.

Davis notlflad Ms dfapatcher by 
radio that ha had stoofiBd a vehicle 
about l l : »  p.m. Suaday, and “that 
was the last coMaet,” Tbad8ald.

’The dh^tehar ordsNd another 
natrol uMI to the area, aenthaaat of 
Lubboek, altor Davis faUad to ohsek 
taLhslald.

Todd said the vehicle Davis stopped
may ha vs had atoton Bcanae pletas

5 p.m. today
Many regiatering to vote Friday 

were tranaferring their registration to
net, said Howard 
Aor Aaaessor Zirab

a dtfferent t 
County Tax O 
Betbiar, today. ..

8ba to hoid^ to her' original 
eattmato of U,0M reglatared la the 
oounty by the! p.m. deadline today.

’The lax ooBector’s offkw waa 
swamped Friday as ragtatradon for 
the Nov. 4 •aoaral Meetton drew to a 
doae and tax coPaclIona began.
. State law raquferia regstitoH* M 
days haicae lha toadtton.lfca. Badnar 
toaHowtogiegtotiWtlOBl 
becauaa the lOth day 
election fa l on Sunday.

Action/reaction: Ambulance chaser Tops on TV: Football and ‘Julia’
Q. I f a person has ao accideat and tomeoae calls an ambulance even If 

the victim Is not hurt badly and doesn’t want to he taken to a hospital, who 
Is responsihle for paying the ambulance fee?

A. The fee is buled to the person the ambulance was supposed to pick 
)g>. The non-transport fee is ̂  and is a city council mandate.

Calqpdar: Headquarters to open
TODAY

[Sports Boostor Chib will meet at 7 p.m at the high school
_____ ^  . inim varsity and varsity football players and parents will be
introduoejStot this thne. All cltiaens are urged to attend.

: i '  TUESDAY
CoUogtf Heights PTA meeting in the school cafeteria at 3 p.m.
’lha Driwoor’s Affittate No. 8 will meet at Young 'N Alive in 

Collage P u t Shopping Center at 7: M p.m.
Peat m s VJT.W. and the Auxiliary will meet ate p.m. for a luncheon to 

bo aervad honoring the V.F.W. Dwtiict Commander and the District 
Auxiliary ComiiUKtor who wW be bare on official viaiU. All members 
are w|to<i to attend.

Riagsn-Bush headquarters will officially open at WO Main, (theformer 
Knlghrs Pharmacy), 8 a.m. Rafreahmants will be served and the public 
is invited. Furthar information, can be obtained by calling S87-S611.

. WEDNESDAY
' Hoarard County ConsoUdatod Tax Appraisal Board members will check 

reaumaa tor the chief oaminar position starting at 1 p.m.
The Miwic Study Chib win meet at 1:10 p.m. at 1708 Lynn.

Football freaks can continue the gridiron orgy with the Tampa Bay- 
Oiicago game airing at 8 o’clock on ABC. Others may want to tune in on 
the NBC n)ovie, “Jidia," airing at the same time. It stars Vanessa Red
grave and Jane Fonds. To make the choice even tougher, PBS is airing 
the second imUUment of “Tinker, Tailor, SMfHer, Spy" at 8 o’clock also. 
George gets a step closer to finding out who the “ molê ’ is in this one.

Inside: Roller coaster
COPING WI’TH the ups and downs of the economy for the past 12 

months has been a lot like ridtog a roitar coaster: Vou feel awful^ dlxzy 
when you get off, but you and up pretty much where you started. Sm  page 
S-A.

CHANCELLOR HELMUT Schmidt’s BociaUBt-Uberal coalition defeeSs 
Frans Josef StrauH’ conservatives as expected and quadruples Its 
majority in the lowsr house of Parliament. See page S-A.

Outside: Cloudy
Partly deady today aad toaight and

(light chaace of rala today. Mostly fair 
’Tuesday wtth no tospsHaat chauto la 
teaiperatores. H i^  today aad ’Itoaeday 
to the low 88s, taw tosight la the mM 
iSi. Wtads wig be sasfltouterly tMs 
aftsraeea aad toaight 81 M to 18 atok.
(sathweiterly 8 to 18 a^h ’Tuesday.
Chaace of rata to S8 porsowt today.
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Police Beat-
Patrol cars crash, 
suspect escapes

A chase Saturday night 
through Big Spring endted 
with a accident involving two 
patrol cars.

At approximately 9:40 
Saturday night police began 
chasing an unidentified 
vehicle on the north side ai 
town that had been speeding 
and running several lights.

Police Capt. Claude Morris 
said that officers had no idea 
why the car was running. 
“They went down Gregg St. 
and then ended up on the 
corner of 12th and Lan
caster. Their two of the 
patrol cars collided with 
each other and the vehicle 
got away .”  Officers involved 
in the mishap were Roger 
Sweat and William Price. 
Other officers involved in the 
chase were Dean Boyd and 
James Hicks.

Officer Hicks said that the 
chase lasted “ about 30 
minutes," and speeds were 
in excess of 60 mph.

“ Officer Sweat and Price 
were trying to avoid hitting 
other cars when they 
collided,”  said Hicks.

Capt. Morris said that the 
accident is being in
vestigated.

Vandals were buy 
breaking windows in Big 
Spring over the weekend.

Five store-front windows 
were broken Saturday night 
by vandals at Frank Hagen 
tV  Service, 619 State.

A one-quarter inch bronze 
plate glass wai broken 
between 9 p.m. Saturday and 
915 a m. Sunday at the 
Highland Shopping Mall 
office Damages were 
reported at $300.

Two men were fighting in 
front of Furr’s Cafeteria. 
They ended up breaking a 
window at the front of the 
cafeteria No injuries were 
reported

A total of 150 gallons of die
sel fuel was stolen from a 
Mayflower van parked at the 
Motel American late 
Saturday night The triKk 
belonged to James P 
Brewer of El Dorado. Ark

A dog was killed by 
severan gunshot wouncte 
Sunday morning between 11 
a

be-entered her residence 
tween l i  am . and 2 p.m.

One mishap was reported 
Saturday:

Vehicles driven by 
Dorothy Mae Thomas, 1425 
E. 16th, and Roswell Bartley, 
of AndiWs, Tex., collided on 
the 1-20 North S ^ ic e  road 
at Exit 176 Saturday at 10:15 
p.m.

Two mishaps were 
reported Sunday:

Vehicles driven by Fran-

Sure-fire  truancy cu re
BENTON HARBOR, Mich. 

(A P ) — School officials have 
hit upon a sure-Hre way to 
improve student attendance 
for at least a day.

The plan was put into 
effect on Friday, when the 
state made its official count 
of the student population, 
which it uses in calculating 
aid to the district.

Safety course 
for hunters

A course in basic safety 
course for hunters will be 
offered by the Adult and 
Continuing Education 
Department ■ of Howard 
College, announced Martha 
Fierro, director Classes will 
meet from 7 p m until9 p.m 
today through Oct 27 in 
Horace Garrett Building 

Instructor for the course 
will be Ray Osborn, a local 
law enforcer Cost of tbe 
course is $12.

W arning with 
teeth in it!!

Real estate
license tips

NEW DELHI, India (AP ) 
— An Indian game warden 
has put up signs banning 
swimming in a crocodile- 
infested lake in the west- 
central state of 
Maharashtra

“ Swimming is prohibited. 
Survivors will be 
prosecuted,”  say the signs at 
the Tabola National Park, 
the United News of India 
reported today.

A course in real estate li
cense will be offered by the 
Adult and Continuing 
Education Department of 
Howard ('ollege, announced 
Martha Fierro, director 
Classes will meet from 7 
p m until 10 pm., Tuesday. 
Oct 14 in Horace Garrett

a m and 1:45 p m, The^lo^ l ^ i l d ^ ~  — ^   ̂ .examine resumafc>Jat
a regiatered P u s  d U t l  l a m l M r  p K l M n
D E Hattenbam g[ 16M E w ill be Dub Moore, senior 1p m meeting Wedpesd
15th

A total of $83 Were stolen 
from Eloise Jackson. 608 S. 
Bell. Saturday Someone

vice-presideq^ jjf ^ ftr it  
Federal Savings and Ixian 
Association Cost of the 
course is $4

Howard County Con
solidated Tax Appraisal 
Board members will 

,lhe 
at a 

sday.
An executive s^sion will 

be called for another office 
personnel matter. Office 
policies will be discussed

Digest
Bear may have killed man

WEST GLACIER, Mont. (A P ) — Tooth and claw 
marks left on the body of a Texas man will be 
compared with the teeth and claws on a large 
grizzly bear carcass to determine whether the 
animal was responsible for the mauling, state of
ficials said.

The bear was killed Sunday by rangers in Glacier 
National Park about six miles from where the body 
of Laurence Gordon, 33. of Dallas was found Friday 
Tbe bear's body was taken to the state laboratory at
Bozeman

Tracks and droppings will also be analyzed, said 
Joe Shellenberger, acting park superintendent 
Gordon was the third person killed by grizzlies in 
the park this year

Young released 
after arrest

Allen Ray Young, 21. 1215 
E 18th, is free on his own 
recognizance after his arrest 
Friday on suspicion of mari
juana possession.

Bond was set at $15,(XX) by 
Justice of the Peace Lewis 
Heflin. Young was arrested 
by city police and trans
ferred and released Friday.

N O W  to condemn Reagan
SAN ANTONIO, Texas (A P ) — The National 

Organization for Women has voted to condemn Re
publican presidential candidate Ranald Reagan as 
an opponent of feminism, but has not endorsed the 
candidacies of Democrat Jimmy Carter or in
dependent John Anderson.

The resolution, approved Sunday at a national 
convention of the organization, accuses Reagan and 
the Republican Party of becoming “ totally captive 
of tbe radical right”  by repudiating the OOP’s 40- 
year commitment to passage of the Equal Rights 
Amendment

The resolution called for the picketing of cam
paign appearances by Reagan and his running 
mate. George Bush

Americans support Poles
NEW YORK (AP ) — Polish-Americans carried 

banners supporting workers who organized In
dependent labor unions in Poland as more than 
120,000 persons marched on Fifth Avenue in the 44th 
annual Pulaski Day parade.

Among the dignitaries in the reviewing stand 
Sunday was Zbimiew Brzezinski, national security 
adviser to President Carter.

The holiday honors Casimir Pulaski, a Polish- 
born hero of the Revolutionarv War.

Polish workers conducted strikes across their 
nation recently and forced the Communist gover
nment to recognize their unions.

Family affair at college
NEW HAVEN, Conn. (A P ) — Yale University is 

nudcing it a family affair this year, with sons and 
daughters of alumni making up nearly a quarter of 
the freshman class.

University officials said the figure reflects a 
growing interest in Yale by children of alumni and 
has nothing to do with the fund-raising efforts that 
usually are directed at graduates.

This vear 24.S percent of Yale’s 1,260 freshmen 
are children of alumni. Eight years ago, the fig ire  
was 13.7 percent. Yale o f f i ^ b  say the increase in 
alumni diUdren has not squeezed oyt nbnrity 
group members. Thb year’s freabnea dM6. tMb 
more minority students than ever iM fo rw ^ M , or 
17 percent, theofficiab said.

Meeting notice 
of N.A.R.F.E.

center for people of Big 
Spring and the surrounding
area.

All members and interest
ed guests are invited to at
tend this meeting.

Budget data 
tops agenda

Stanton City Council will 
consider citizen input on the 
budget and adoption of the 
budget for 1960-1961

Also to be discussed will be 
FE.C. insurance and the 
airport layout plan. Tanis 
Estrada, of the housing 
authority and police depart
ment, will meet with council
man.

Councilmen will consider 
appointment of ad
ministrator-secretary .

(Yxmcil control of outside 
departments will also be 
cBscussed.

Conservation director 
election called Oct. 14

cisco Morado, of Crane, 
Tex., and Ira Dale STrick- 
land, of Houston, collided in 
the parking lot of the Rip 
Griffin •'Truck Stop Sunday at 
12:30a.m.

A collision occurred in the 
2300 block of Wasson Road 
involving vehicles driven by 
Halvard Hanson, of 
Coahoma, and Mark Hanna- 
bes, 1507 Avion. The mishap 
took place at 3:10 p.m. 
Sunday.

*■1 L

The more pupils, the more 
aid. So the district made a 
point of telling students that 
Friday’s lunch menu would 
include hamburgers from 
three local franchises of a 
fast-food chain.

1710 result, said district 
spokesman Clem Cleveland, 
was that “ today’s absentee 
rate was extremely low”

Cleveland said the district 
counted 68 more students 
than had been projected, 
meaning the district, using 
the statewide formula of 
about $1,000 a student, will 
reap an additional $68,000 in 
aid.

, ’I^N O tO B V S lLLFO K IH B B )
SIDEWALK FLORA — Recent rains here served to accelerate the growth of weeds all 
over the city. Not excluded are the streets and sidewalks in downtown Big Spring. 
Here is a sample of the unsightly undergrowth near the abandoned Settles Hotel.

Turkey Walk preparations 
beginning for Oct. 25 event

1 An deetton for a director 
•to 8«rve in Zone 11 on the 
-Upper Colorado Soil and 
Water Conservation Dbtrict 
Board is scheduled for 
’Tuesday, Oct. 14, in the 
Union Community Center 
announced Carl Williams, 
chairman of the board. ’Ihe 
election will be held at 7:30 
p.m.

State law decrees that to 
be eligible to vote in a soil 
and water conservation 
dbtrict director’s election, a 
person must own agri
cultural land within the sub- 
cBvbion where the election b  
being held. ’The person must 
abo live in a county all or 
any part of which b  in the 
dbtrict and the voter must 
be 21 years old.

Legal qualifications state 
that a candidate for the 
office of a soil and water 
c o n s e rv a t io n  d is t r ic t  
director must own land in the 
zone he represenb, be 21 
years of age and be actively 
engaged in farm ing or 
ranching. He must also live 
in a county all or part of 
which is in the dbtrict.

Zone 11 of the district in
cludes all of the area of 
Scurry County West of State 
Highway 206 and South of 
U.S. H i^w ay 84.

Leon Sterling of Ira, b  the 
present director and is 
eligible for re-election.

Other current members of 
tbe board of directors of the 
Upper Colorado SWCD are 
Carl Williams, Chainnan, 
Hermleigh; Walter Sdrl, 
ViceOiairman, Loraine; 
W.L. Wilson Jr., Big Spring; 
and Burl Belew, Fluvanna.

The purpose of tbe Upper 
Colorado SWCD, with 
headquarters in Snyder b  to 
promote sound soil and 
w a te r  c o n s e r v a t io n  
pro^ams on farm and ranch 
uuiw within the dbtrict and 
to serve as a voice for farm
ers and ranchers on con
servation matters and other 
issues affecting private

r ig h U land-property 
owners.

The district board of 
directors coordinates the 
conservation efforts of 
various local, state and 
federal agencies and other 
organizations and has 
authority to enter into 
working agreements with 
these governmental agen
cies and private concerns to 
carry out its purposes.

All conserve don programs 
managed by the dbtrict are 
of a voluntary nature to the 
landowner or operator.

.44.'

Weehesday meet 
for tax board

Do you know of an area 
convenient to Big Spring 
where there b  little or no 
auto traffic, which is 
scenically interesting but 
without hills and where 
exercise enthusiasts can 
walk, run or jog? That’s tht 
challenge whidfi volunteers 
of the American Heart Asso
ciation were given and have 
met in making their plans for 
the annual TYirkey Walk to 
be held Oct. 25.

Today, Sandy Edwards, 
chairperson of the Big 
Spring Turkey Walk 
announced a measured route 
which will take walkers 
around the tip of Scenic 
Mountain, one and three 
quarter miles in length, as 
many times as they wish.
The Turkey Walk will begin 
at the pavilion on top of the 
mountain where the start- 
finish checkpoints will be.

Participanb do not have to 
walk up and down the 
mountain, only around the 
top. Volunteers will record 
and certify the mileage 
achieved by participants.

Ms. Edwards explained 
that exercise enthusiasb 
who are signing up now for 
^  event aije epiected ta. .jam -.
f i l ir t “9 b a t « * ^ U d g « a ^ b  
contribute to the Heart Asso
ciation on the basis of miles 
completed by the walker 
She abo stressed that in
terest in the event extends to 
adulb as well as students of 
all ages.

In similar events in the 
pest, many of the parti
cipanb have pledged contri- 
butione of thrir own in ad
dition to amounb promised 
by sponeoring friends and 
relatives.

Prizes have been contri
buted by local merchanb.
These prizes will be awarded 
on the basis of total amount 
of sponsorship achieved.

Texas citrus crop looks 
good in size, quality

AUSTTN — The first ship
ment of oranges for the 1960- 
81 citrus season left the 
Lower Rio Grande Valley 
Sept. 27, and the first grape
fruit were picked Sept. 30 
Agriculture Commissioner 
Reagan V. Brown has an
nounced.

Brown said the citrus sea
son will be in full swing by 
Nov. 15.

The oranges were picked 
at Donna Fruit Co., Donna, 
and the grapefruit at Pro
gressive (iroves. Weslaco.

'The crop looks good in size 
and quality. Brown said. 
Despite the effects of 
(bmage from Hurricane 
Allen, a slight increase over 
last year’s crop, which had 
been reduced by freeze 
damage, is expected.

Deaths-
Benito AguirreT

I * " 'A . 5

C > 1 . i j t l .J i l l , .
lo) »  '

Benito Aguirre, 31, died 
11:10 p.m. Saturday night in 
an automobile accident. 
Funeral services are pend
ing with Garza Funerab, 
Inc., Harlingen. Local 
arrangemenb are under the 
direction of Sheppard 
Funeral Home.

He was bom Feb. 21, 1949 
in Mexico. He had been 
living in Big Spring the past 
three years on a visa. He was 
an employee of Fiberglass 
SyatenuLi ijau

i

*TW*> ei»1 Kil

Franklin Tubb Dec. 10, 1902 
in Nevada County, Ark. He 
preceded her in death Jan. 2, 
1968 They came to Howard 
County in 1928. She was a 
member of Phillips 
Memorial Baptist Church.

She is survived by 96 direct 
descendenb including three 
sons, Henry Tubb and 
Horace Tubb, both of Big 
Spring; T.C. Tubb, Midland; 
four daughters, Mrs. Lob 
Blalack, Mrs. Johnie 
(Myrtle) Walker and Mrs. 
Shirley (Nannie Lee) Walker 
all

(FHOTO tY  MAUI

ANNUAL EVENT — The annual Turkey Walk, 
benefiting the American Heart Association has been 
planned thb year for Oct. 25. Sandy Edwards, chair
person of the event will be joined 1^ her two children 
when the walk takes place. Free turkeys will be 
awarded to anyone raising $75 in pledges

.  B w l»d lk «f the hornet ■ *)n,
o f 4he homer” two- 

daughters, Martha Patricia 
and Rosa Laura, both of the 
home; and his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Maximino Aguirre 
of Harlingen.

of Big Spring; am;f MnH " 
rW'' OWdleV'

Annie Pryor
Free turkeys will be 
awarded to anyone raising 
$75 in pledges.

Funds raised during the 
Turkey Walk will support 
local and national programs 
of heart research, education

and community services.
Information b  being dis

tributed through the YMCA 
in Big Spring. Sign-up forms 
and information can be sent 
by mail to anyone who will 
phone 267-6596 or write to 
P.O. Box 1223, Big Spring.

Thunderbirds 
will perform 
at Reese AFB

The National Association 
of Retired Federal 
Employees (N .A .R .F .E .) 
(Tuipter 1095, will meet on 
Thursday at 9:30 a m. at the 
Kentwood Older Adults 
Activities Center on Lynn 
Drive.

Following fellowship and 
the business meeting, there 
will be a talk by Larry Brbto 
of the Dora Roberts 
Rehabilitation Center on the 
work and activities at the

LUBBOCK — The world 
famous United States Air 
Force Air Demonstration 
Squadrcxi. the “ Thunder- 
birds,”  will perform at 
Reese AFB at 2:30 pm 
Sunday. Gates to the base 
will open at noon

17)0 Ambassadors in Blue 
will perform one of their 92 
shows at 73 show sites for 
I960 when they take to the air 
for 30 minutes of expert 
flying. TTie show has been 
v iew ^  by more than 141 
million people in 45 countries 
during the past 27 years The 
Air Show follows a precision 
20 minute ground ceremony 
prior to takeoff.

Prior to the start of the 
Thunderbird show, the 
“ Minute-Man Band” from 
Texas Tech University will 
perform. TTie 45-member 
group is scheduled to per
form from 1:30 to 2; 15 on the 
flight line.

High school seniors are 
especially invited to attend 
the show and talk to the 
Thunderbirds after their 
performance. Churches, 
schools and private 
wganizations are en
couraged to bring bus loads 
of spe^tors toRecae: TTtere 
will be plenty of parking 
available for both b u ^  and 
private autos. Security 
Pcrficemen w ill direct 
vbitors to parking areas.

TESCO files new 
proposed rates
Texas Electric Service Company has Tiled new 

proposed rates with the Public Utility Commission in 
Austin designed to recover the $69.4 million overall 
revenue increase approved by the PUC earlier this 
week

The proposed rates are expected to be approved by 
the PUC in mid-October

Under the proposed new rates, a customer using 
1,000 kilowatt-hours would see an increase of about $7 
per month on his electric bill.

Following is a chart showing the effects under the 
new p ro p o ^  rates on typical residential electric bills.

Effect of TESCO’S Proposed Rates 
on Typical Residential Electric Bills +

KWH PRESENT INCREASE AMOUNT PROPOSED 
500 $24.40 $3.37 $ 27.77
1000 43 51 6.92 50.43

62.61 10.47 73.06
81 72 14.02 95.74
100.83 17.57 118.40
119.94 21.12 141.06

-F Using October fuel costs.
“ ITus rate increase naturally means that the coat of 

electricity will go up, but customers can help hold 
down thdr electric bills by conserving and using 
electricity wisely,”  Hooper Anders, district manager 
for’TESCO here, said.

1500
2000
2500
3000

Annie Francis Pryor. 80, 
died Sunday in Wichita Falls 
after a lengthy illness. 
Graveside services will be at 
2 p.m Tuesday in Mount 
Olive Memorial Park. Dr. 
Kenneth Patrick, pastor of 
First Baptist Church will 
officiate. Burial will be 
under the direction of Hamp- 
ton-Vaughn Funeral Home, 
Wichita Falls

She was born Jan 25, 1900 
in Bogata. She was a 
resident of Big Spring before 
moving to Wichita Falls 22 
years ago She was a Baptist.

She is survived by two 
sons, Don Pryor of Wichita 
Falls; Billie J. McAlpIne, 
Denver, Colo.; two sisters. 
Mrs. Berta Schnim, Wichita 
Falls; and Mrs. Opal Dennis, 
Borger and two grand
children.

MMUtind; 23 graridchildken-"’ 
46‘great-grandchildren; ano" 
20 g rea t-g rea t-g ran d 
children.

She was preceded in death 
by a son. Elenjamin 'Tubb Jr. 
and two daughters, Lottie 
Tiibb and Mrs. Kelso (Josie) 
Stewart.

Pallbearers will be Donnie 
Tubb, Billy Tubb. Larry 
Tubb, Ray Walker, Royce 
Walker, Bennie Blissard, 
Craig Tubb and Ritchie 
Tubb

Rudolfo Villa
Rodolfo Mendosa Villa, 51, 

of Stanton, died Friday even
ing at Martin County 
Hospital, Stanton, after a 
lengthy illness. Funeral 
services will be at 5 p.m. 
today at St. J o e ^  Catholic 
Chiaxh with the Rev. Robert 
Bush officiating. Burial will 
be in St. Joseph Cemetery 
under the dlrecbon of Gil
breath Funeral Home.

Linnie Tubb
w e r a i

Mrs. B.F. (Linnie) ’Tubb, 
97, died Sunday evening in a 
local nursing hm e. Services 
will be at 2 p.m. Tuesday at 
Nalley-Pickle Rosewood 
Chapel with burial in Trinity 
Memorial Park.

She was bom Sept. 6. 1883 
in Prescott, Ark. She was 
married to Benjamin

Mrs. B.F. (Linnie) Tubb, age 
97. died Sunday. Services 
2:00 P.M. 'Tuesday, October 
7, 1980, Nalley-Pickle Rose
wood Chapel with interment 
in 'Trinity Memorial Park.

Nalley-PIckl* 
Funeral Homa 

and Rosewood Chapel 
906QREQQ 

BIG SPRING, TEXAS

Wife of fugitive arrested 
after felony theft charge
Marsha Loden was arrest

ed In Cameron on a Howard 
County Grand Jury Indict
ment for felony tM t  and> 
transferred to Howard 
County Saturday.

.She is in custody in lieu of 
$10,000 bond det by the grand •

Loden, is 
tbe Big 
Camp.

an escapee from 
Spring Federal

Water rolls over emergency 
spillway at Colorado City

le r  husband, P h illip !

COLORADO C ITY  -  
Water went over the 
emergency epHlway at Lake 
Ccdoriido City last Monday 
for the first time in 18 years.

Rain fen for nine stra l^ t 
days on MHchell CounU and 
every square foot of die 
county benefited to some 
extent.

■IVEIL
C U C L C H

j u n e n a l J ^ o n t e
Mvor-Welsh

eiosctmnv
BIO SPRING TEXAS

Hearing Loss Is Not 
A Sign Of Old Age
Chicago, III.— A free offer of special interest 
to those who hear but do not understand 
words has been announced by Beltone. A 
non-operating model of the smallest Beltone 
aid of its kind will bergiven absolutely free to 
anyone requesting it.

TYue, all hearing problems are not alike . . . 
and some cannot be helped by a hearing aid. 
But audiologists report that many can. So, 
send for this free model now, and wear it in 
the privacy of your own home. It is not a real 
hearing aid, but it will show you how tiny 
hearing help can be. It’$ yours to keep, free. 
The actual aid weighs less than a third o f an 
ounce, and it’s all at ear level, in one unit.

These models are free, so we suggest you 
write for yours now. Again, we repeat, there 
is iBO cost, and certainly no obtigatidn. 
Thousands have already been mailed, so write 
today to Dept. ,II9*4. Beltone ElScironies. 
4201 W . V iaoria, Chicago, III 60646.
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Scattered showers 

moving into area
Sy llw  A«M Cl«t«S e r « i

S ca tte red  thun
derstorms moving ahead 
of an upper level at
mospheric disturbance 
pushed into the Texas 
South Plains early today, 
while skies across the rest 
of the state were mostly 
fair.

Late night showers

FOKBCAST
WEST TEXAS — ^•rtty cloudy 

ronight with wKMv tcattorod 
thunderstorms mainly south. 
Mostly fair Tuesday Lows tonight 
tew SOs north to upper SOs extreme 
south, except upper 40s moun
tains. Highs Tuesr*ay low KH to 
low 90s

■ XTE NO lO  FORECAST
WEST TEXAS — Mostly sunny 

days and fair nights. Highs 7$ 
north to near 90 extreme south. 
Lows 40 north to rtear 00 extreme 
south.

gave Dalhart a half inch 
of rain and Amarillo a 
quarter inch.

Early morning tem
peratures were mainly in 
the SOs and 60s. Readings 
ranged from 49 degrees at 
Marfa and 52 at 
Texarkana, to a warm 73 
at Corpus Christi.
CITY MAX MIM
B IO SP R IN O ...............• » — M
Amarillo M  P
Austin......................... *4
Chlcaido.........................S4 p
Dallas iS Si
D enver........................ ^i 41
Fairtoanks ............. 4S 33
Houston i3 41
Las Vegas w  4̂
Los Angeles..................7$ 44
M iam i..........................14 71
St. Louis...................... 40 41
Tulsa............................74 Si
Washington, D .C .........44 50

Sun sets today at 7 25 p.m. Sun 
rises l0-7 at 7 44 a.m. Highest 
temperature this date 100 in 1191. 
Lowest temparature 35 in 1974. 
Most precipitatton 1.17 in 1924.

I» .A

■unONM wtalNW I

WEATHER FORECAST — The National Weather 
Service predicted rain Tuesday over part of the ex
treme Ncxtheast.

Economic roller coaster

Up, down and dizzy
Coping with the upa and downs of the economy for the

I been a ...............
hen VI

pretty much w h m  you started.

ist 12 months has been a lot like riding a roller coaster: 
ou feel a^uUy dizzy when you get on, but you end up

"Nothing much has changed,”  said Fabian Linden, an 
economist with the Conference Board, a research group 
sponsored by business. ‘T think the consumer’s in a 
somewhat better condition...but there’s no ‘gee-whiz’ 
change.”

A year ago today, the Federal Reserve Board an
nounced a major anti-inflation campaign. The flrst move 
was an increase in the discount rate — the amount the 
board charges its member banks who want to borrow 
money.

The ndler coaster ride began.
Interest rates of all kinds went im. The prime rate — the 

amount banks charge their very best customers — hit a 
record 20 percent in April. It got harder and harder to find 
someone willing to lend money for a mortgage. In March, 
the Federal Reserve im p o ^  controls on consumer 
borrowing and credit card use. Credit dried up. The cost of 
buying now and paying later increased.

The economy slow ^. It slowed so much there was a 
recession. During the second quarter of this year, the 
g r ^  national jproduct fell at an annual rate of 9.6 percent. 
Prices stopped rising so quickly. By July, interest rates 
had dropp^. The prime rate was below 11 percent. The 
Consumer Price Index was unchanged for the first time in 
years. At the same time, however, unemploym«it was 
rising. The housit^ and auto industries — which depend 
heavily on borrowing — were in trouble.

The controls on consumer borrowing were lifted. 
Interest rates started rising again. So did installment 
debt. And the Consumer Price Index. Last month, the Fed 
increased the discount rate — which had d ro p j^  to 10 
percent — by a full percentage point, a move President 
Carter called ill-advised. By the end of last week, the 
prime rate was at 14 percent, almost where it was a year 
ago.

What does it all mean? Has anything changed?
A Kansas woman, who didn’t want her name used, 

wasn’t sure. Rising prices are still a problem, she said, 
even though she and her husband togetMr earn more than 
$30,000 a year.

‘ ’We don’t buy things that maybe we would have bought 
on impulse,”  she said. ‘ ‘Money just doesn’t stretch as 
far... .Anywhere you can, you cut comers. ”

Emily Card is an expert on money — particularly 
credit. She helped draft the Equal Credit Opportunity Act 
passed by Congress in 1974, directed the Women’s Qodit

Rights Project of the University of Southern California 
and is now on a fellowship at the John F. Kennedy School 
of Government at Harvard.

’The last 12 months, she said, have leR consumers 
sadder, but wiser. ‘ ‘A year ago, we were all a little more 
innocent,”  Ms. Card said. Today, consumers are wary, 
she said, adding, ‘ ‘Once again we are going to see a period 
of unpredictable credit rates for the consumer .”

Look at a few numbers.

In September 1979, outstanding consumer installment 
debt — not counting mortgages — increased by a record 
$4.45 billion. Outstanding debt kept growing, although at a 
slower pace, through March i960.

Then came controls. During April, outstanding in
stallment debt decreased by almost $2 billion — the first 
drop in almost five years. Ih e  downward trend continued 
through July, the latest month for which figures are 
available

By July, however, consumers w«-e loosening the 
pursestrings a bit. On an overall basis, debt repayments 
exceeded credit extensions. But new borrowing rose for 
the first time since Feburarv.

Americans are regaining'some of their optimism The 
Consumer Confidence Index put together by the Con
ference Board declined steadily from October 1979 to May 
I960, then started rising again. The index — measured 
against a base of 100 curing 1969-70 — stood at 65.8 in 
August, and Linden said preliminary figures showed a 
“ whopping improvement in September.”  That would 
bring the index near last September’s 78.2 level.

Personal savings dipped to a record low late last year, 
representing only about 3 percent of disposable income. 
The savings rate iiureasecf to over 5 percent earlier this 
year, as consumers became worried about the future and 
found it harder to borrow Now, however, credit is again 
widely available — although it still costs more. And the 
savings rate has dipped b a »  to just above 4 percent

Inflation has slowed. The Consumer Price Index rose 
seven-tenths of a percent in August; from Septemter 
through March it rose 1 percent a month or more. But new 
increases in interest rates will show up in the index socxi 
and wiU combine with higher food prices to push inflation 
into the double-digit category again.

Some things have changed. ’The Labor Department said 
workers’ buying power — after taxes — went up three- 
tenths of a percent in August. But it was still 6.5 percent 
below what it was a year earlier.

Big Spring (Texas) Hwrold, AAon., S«pt. 6, 1960 '

th e  l ig h t  s id e ~
Morris the moose back
ZANESVILLE, Ohio (A P ) — Morris the moose, 

missing for nearly a month, la back home with hie 
mate, Maude.

The l,l0IVpound critter wandered off a Guernsey 
CcNinty game preserve in September and was 
c a p tu ^  just north of Zanesville earW Sunday.

Police, Muskingum County sheriffs deputias and 
Highway Patrol troopers in a plane helped the 
moose’s owner. Dr. B.K. Jones, capture Morris.

Four tranquilizer shots were neisded to bring the 
moose down.

Following his capture, Morris was returned to the 
game preserve to be with his nute.

Paycheck hits jackpot
CUERO, Texas (A P ) — Paycheck hit the jackpot 

at the Turkey Trot, taking home the coveted 
Traveling ’T ro^y  of Tumultuous ’Triumph.

The pnde of Worthington, Minn., Paycheck lost in 
the second heat of the annual race to Texas turkey 
Ruby Begonia.

But in the end. Paycheck took the title and honors 
as Turkey Capital of the World for his home city.

Ruby Begonia’s 1:35.3 bested Paycheck’s 1:46.4 
on the 109-yard trot, run right down the middle of 
Cuero’s widest street.

But Ruby couldn’t live down her capricious 
performance in the first heat last month in Wor
thington. In that race, she flew the coop, roosted on 
a roof and refused to come down. The default cost 
her 38 seconds, tacked on for a total score Of 3:30.25.
It just wasn’t enough to beat Paycheck’s 3; 10.39.

Worthington has won the trophy five times and 
Cuero, tlu ^ . The popular race culm inate the 
annual Turkeyfest in this South ’Texas city.
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West Germans give Schmidt 
four more years of power

BONN, West Germany (A P ) — West 
German voters quadri^led C^ncellor 
Helmut Schmidt’s majority in the lower 
house of Parliament, giving his leftist- 
liberal coalition four more years in power.

Schmidt’s victory over his conservative 
foe. Bavarian Premier Franzg josef 
Strauss, had been forecast by opinion polls 
before the national election Sunday. But the 
size of his majority, which jum p^ from 11 
to 45 seats, was a surprise and resulted from 
gains made by his junior coalition partner, 
Hans-Dietrich Genscher's moderate Free 
Democrats.

Schmidt said be was “veryaatisaed’’ wttl»<
the outcome of the national election Sunday, 
adding that it also “ pleased the neighbors” ' 
of Western Europe's most prosperous and 
populous nation.

"Germany remains predictable,”  he said, 
repeating his favorite campaign phrase, 
"and that is what counts. ”

He told reporters his new majority in the 
Bundestag would allow him to govern more 
smoothly and to pursue detente with the 
Soviet Bloc, a military balance in Europe 
and a “ policy of social peace.”

Genscher, who is &hmidt’s vice chan
cellor and foreign minister, said his party 
was “ very happy”  over the results. He said 
despite their gains, they would not ask for 
more than the four cabinet posts they had in 
the last government.

Political commentators said the Free 
Democrats’ strong showing would give Sch
midt increased support with which to resist 

’ 4lf*demaada of Ma own party’ s radicals for 
stronger socialist programs.
- Strauss’ aitiance of Christian Democrats 
and his own Bavarian Christian Social 
Union held its position as the single largest 
faction in the Bundestag with 44.5 percent of 
the vote and 226 seats. But this was 17 less 
than it had in the last house

Storm Ivan 
now hurricane

MIAMI (A P ) — Tropical 
Storm Ivan turned into a 
hurricane early today, but 
forecasters said the storm 
posed little threat to land.

"This one had a somewhat 
unusual development,”  said 
forecaster Joe Pelissier of 
the National Hurricane 
Center here. “ It’s no threat 
to land.”

At 6 a m. EDT, the storm 
was located at latitude 28.5 
north, longitude 31.5 west, 
about 700 miles southwest of 
the Azores Islands. It was 
moving southwestward at 12 
mph.

The hurricane’s highest 
sustained winds were 80 
Inph.

Ivan became the ninth 
tropical storm of the 1900 
Atlantic season Sunday. It 
turned into a hurricane 
about mitkiight

Ivan formed from a non- 
tropical low pressure system 
that gradually began in
tensifying Saturday and 
acquired tropical charac
teristics Sunday

Forecasters said the 
hurricane is not expected to

The time, 
according to 

Eli Terry.
CU Terry made more 
■s.n clo^. He made 
works of an dial told 
dmc. Back when Beoy 
Rom was makinf the 6m 
American Flag.

Now. m that more 
than muaeuma and 
prirate collections can 
hare one. Howard Miller 
took a grand old example 
of hk exquiaiu craftsmanship ana recreated it Then they added 
Europe's three moot bcautifnl cathedral chimes. Westtninster.
St. Michael. W Unington.

The matchlos Eli Terry Mantel CSock. Ifs just like seeing 
history made H o W » r d  M U Ic t  d O C k  C o .
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Now you can relive those days with 
SouthwesteiTi Bell’s new Country Junction* 
telephone — a happy blend of yesterday’s spirit 
with today’s technology.

Lovingly handcrafted in natural oak and 
antiqued nickel trim, the Country junction phone 
is a classic that blends with p eri^  settings and 
makes an attractive statement with the crisp, 
cool lines of contemporary taste.

No matter where the telephone is placed — 
kitchen, den, family room, living area —  this is a 
phone that will be seen and adnured. Because it 
has modular components, installing it is as easy 
as hanging a picture.

In a busy, bustling world, the Country 
Junction telephone is a pleasant reminder of 
those times when all phone conversations began 
with the voice that srniled.

Now on display at your neighborhood 
PhoneCenter Store.

Southwestern Bel

'Tradrmuk of ATAT Co.
Working pirts renwin the property of the telephone cnniitny.
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Reaction to humor varies widely world over
The imcrutable Japanese. They 

laugh when you least expect It and 
never crack a smile when you’re 
trying to be funny. So writes one 
Satoshi Sugita, who asks “ Do the 
Japanese have a sense of humor?”  in 
an article prepared for the magazine 
PHP.

Lin Yu-tang, the celebrated Chinese 
scholar, insisted that the Japanese 
are a humorless race. He also said 
that the Japanese have political and 
diplomatic limitations because they 
have as little appreciation for humor 
as the Russians and the Germans.

Lin was of the opinion that the 
Chinese and French have the best 
sense of humor, and the Americans 
and British are somewhere in the 
middle.

DR. JOHN CONDON, a former pro
fessor of cross-cultural communi
cations at International Christian 
University in Tokyo, noted that 
Americans are prone to start a speech 
with a joke, while the Japanese very

often were late or have an apology to 
make. Condon once poked fun at this 
difference by saying to an American 
audience:

“ Being a researcher of the com
munications behavior of the two 
nations, I would like to start my 
speech by apologizing for not telling 
you a joke.”

The Russians, of course, think they 
have a monopoly on humor, so they 
contest Condon’s views. ’The British 
are inclined to think they invented 
mirth. On the international level, the 
Japanese have never had a re[>utation 
for humor, however.

’The Japanese, indeed, proved their 
seriousness after listening to a British 
news program aired on April Fool’s 
Day this year. In a shortwave 
program hrard in Japan, the BBC 
said that London’s Big Ben was going 
digital and that the first listeners to 
contact the station would get the 
hands.

Within hours, a Japanese seaman 
contacted the BBC and asked for the

clock’s hands. Soon, other Japanese 
began sending In letters and 
messengers. Most were angry at the 
British for destroying a great 
historical monument.

Reaction to humor, of course, varies 
widely all over the world. ’The French 
have the reputation for laughing at 
jokes halfway through. The British 
laugh twice — once when they hear a 
joke and again when they understand 
it. The Americans, some say, never 
iaugh because they know all the jokes. 
And the Japanese must be given at 
least a full day’s warning before you 
tell a joke. With any less advance 
notice, you’re apt to catch someone 
unprepared.

'To the Japanese, laughter can often 
mean disrespect and discourtesy. (It 
can here, too, on occasions). Japanese 
girls are taught to cover their mouths 
when they laugh.

teared that laughter would hurt other 
people and rob them of dignity — so 
the less frequently it is done, the 
better.

THE SAMURAI IN the Edo period 
were taught to fiex their cheek 
muscles once every three years. They

During WW II, as American pri
soners were to discover, the act oi 
baring one’s teeth or ^n n in g  too 
often was an offense that could be 
punished by a beating from a senior 
officer.

Japanese, of course, like to laugh 
but they feel there is a time and place 
for everything and one who cracks 
jokes all the time is frowned upon as 
being impudent. To put it another 
way, the Japanese simply have not 
been accustomed to accepting humor 
in certain situations. Consider that 
with the Amo'icans’ preference for 
gallows-type humor and the success of 
Charles Adams’ macabre cartoons in 
New Yorker magazines.

Americans like to alleviate des
perate situations with levity and, in 
these days of galloping inflation, have 
had a lot of chances to try and be 
funny.

Accomo^
dating
Moscow

Joseph Kraft
UNITED NATIONS — Labor strife 

in Poiand gave the U S. a chance to 
put Russia on the diplomatic defen
sive But for eiectoral reasons, 
Washington wants to give reiations 
with Moscow a positive iook.

.So here at the United Nations 
American diplomats have ignored 
ambiguous Soviet behavior to create 
the appearance of Big Two 
cooperation in both arms control and 
moves to stop the fighting in Iran and 
Iraq With the U S going limp, other 
countries are moving to ac
commodate Russia on other issues — 
especially Afghanistan

THE TROUBLE that broke out in 
Poland last month stretched the 
Russians in several ways. The 
Kremlin has already been obliged to 
send economic aid It may eventually 
have to apply some muscle So the 
overtures made by Moscow to 
Western Europe have been com
promised The Russians are in parti
cularly poor position to press on their 
demand that NATO abandon its plan 
for modernizing its medium-range 
missiles, or Theatre Nuclear Forces, 
in Western Europe 

In these conditions, the U S could 
have demanded .Soviet concessions as 
a price for the TNF negotiations The 
Russians could have been obliged to 
freeze development of their own 
medium-range missile — the SS20. Or 
even to commit to a withdrawal from
Afghanistan.

But < 5 e * W e j H E W * t S
strategy casts mn. i s  a fSeeW nm n-'-. 
and Ronald Reagan as the 
w ar At his news conference on Sept 
18, the president declared that the 
opening of talks with Russia on 
Theatre Nuclear Forces would be a 
step toward peace So Secretary of 
State Edmund Moskie came up to the 
General Assembly here determined to 
announce an accord with Andre 
(Jromyko

The Soviet foreign minister did not 
make it easy. In his formal speech on 
Sept 23. Gromyko accused the U S of 
pushing the arms race, and dismissed 
charges that Russia's invasion of 
Afghanistan aggravated tension as 
arguments "built on sand” and 
believed "only by the gullible

in his private talk with Muskie two 
days later, Gromyko gave no ground 
on Afghanistan While he did say 
Russia wanted to contain the war b^ 
tween Iraq and Iran, he refused to 
stipulate the Soviet Union would not 
send arms to Iraq. Behind the scenes, 
moreover. Russian diplomats worked 
hand in glove with the Iraqis in the 
shaping of a Security Council 
resolution for a cease-fire

Still. Muskie declared after the 
meeting with Gromyko that both the 
U S and the U S S R were in "neutral 
position" respecting the war between 
Iran and Iraq He announced that 
talks for reducing medium-range 
missiles in Europe would begin in 
Geneva Oct 13 While he acknow
ledged the trouble caused by the in
vasion of Afghanistan, he said there 
was in the works "a slow process ... to 
climb back to a more normal relation
ship "

THE ADMINISTRATION’S keen in
terest in accommodation with

I ,

Few escape mono virus

< 3 f . '^ ^ D 6 n o h L / e ,  M . O
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Moscow has immediate consequences 
for Afghanistan While the fighting
still goes on there, virtually all 
countries believe the U.S. has 
acquiesced in the Soviet aggression. 
Indeed attention is now turning 
toward holding in a neutral position 
the country most immediately 
threatened by the Soviet presence In 
Afghanistan — Pakistan.

Dear Dr Donohue Would you 
please discuss mono and its effects? 
How do you get it’  .Should the rest of 
the family stay away from the sick 
person or do you have to have close 
contact to catch it’  -  M S

Early fall is a prime mono season
If you checked the blood of all adulLs 

in this country you would find that 
more that 90 percent of them had 
mono dianng their lives Most would 
not be able to remember when they 
had it. but the lingering presence of 
antibodies made against the virus at 
the time of exposure would be the tip- 
off That’s how mild it can be

For those who get noticeably sick 
with the illness, the major complaints 
are of sore throat and swollen lymph 
glands in the neck. In some, the spleen 
enlarges Usually the symptoms 
disappear within 10 days, althou^ the 
dragged-out feeling may last much 
longer An unexplained decline in 
school performance can be a subtle 
sign of mono

Mononudeosis does require in
timate contact to be caught, since it is 
believed that the virus is transmitted 
via the saliva That’s why it has the 
other, non-medical name, “ the kissing 
disease”  That’s not always ap
propriate, since the virus may be 
picked up even by using a water 
fountain immediately after a person 
with mono virus has used it The mono 
vicbm does not have to be quaran
tined, but simple precautions, such as 
segregating eabng and drinking 
utensils, are wise.

Because it is a viral illness, there is 
no specific medicine for it Aspirin 
helpa lower any fever, and warm salt 
water gargles can b<e used for the 
throat symptoms. Because of the 
danger of an enlarged spleen rup
turing, ocmtact sports should be 
avoided imbl the organ returns to 
normal s i» .

Spreading mono within families is 
not conunon. Statistics show the 
spread im ally results from inbmate 
contact with people who have no

T m I S- -I I I. I ^

symptoms but harbor the virus Some 
can be carriers for up to a year and a 
half College campuses, for various 
reasons, offer the best opportunities 
for the virus to get passed on from 
person to person Yet, as I said, it is 
all but impossible not to contact the 
mono virus at sometime in a lifetime.

Dear Dr Donohue A member of 
my family has recently been told to 
undergo a phonocardiogram test He 
has had an aortic valve replacement 
Can you please tell me what this test 
measures’  - D C

A phonocardiogram is a recording 
(made on paper) of heart sounds and 
murmurs It becomes a visual record 
of sound A small microphone is at
tached to the skin of the chest One of 
the advantages is that the device can 
he adjusted to single out sounds of 
certain frequency over others For 
example, the duration of the interval 
of the closing of the heart valves can 
be mea.sured An ECXJ is made 
simultaneously so that the doctor can 
compare the two recordings Much 
will be learned about just how well 
your relative’s valve replacement is 
working

There is no pain to the lest. Think of 
it as a highly-sophisticated 
stethoscope exam How the sound 
waves are transformed into the 
graphic recorder is beyond me. But 
then. I don’t even understand how my 
TV or car works — when they do

Dear Dr Donohue: When I wake up 
in the morning the middle finger of 
my right hand is bent into the palm of 
my hand. I either soak it in hot water

or force it back into position and it is 
then OK. except for stiffness Can you 
tell me what this condition is’  Why 
does this happen at night’  Is this 
arthritis? — M M

If you also notice a snapping sen
sation when you bend and straighten 
that joint, then I would feel confident 
that you have a trigger finger A 
nodule forms on the tendon of the 
finger from repeated injuries or 
blows The nodule catches the tendon 
when the finger is bent, so it is very 
difficult to straighten it Steroid in
jections in the area of the nodule have 
been used to treat trigger finger. 
Surgical removal of the band of tissue 
that the nodule catches on brings 
relief to most Trigger finger is not a 
form of arthritis I cannot explain why 
this happens to you at night

Dear Dr Donohue: What's the best 
way for a pregnant woman to wear a 
lap seatbelt’  — M D

Over the upper thighs and hips 
rather than around the abdomen.

Mononucleosis is prim arily a 
disease that hits young people To 
learn more about it. write to Dr 
Donohue, in care of the Big Spring 
Herald, for a copy of his bo^let, 
"Mononucleosis: What It Is; What To 
Do.”  Enclose a long, self-addressed, 
stamped envelope and 50 cents

Dr. Donohue welcomes reader mail 
but regrets that, due to the tremen
dous volume received daily, he is 
unable to answer individual letters 
Readers' c|uestions are incorporated 
in his column whenever possible

answer
Billv G r a h a m

DEAR DR 
had some 
depression. I
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" I  may dsagree with what you 
have to say, but I will defend to 
the death your right to say it.”  — 
Voltaire
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GRAHAM: I have 
problems with 
get so concerned 

when I think about all the 
problems in the world, and what 
might happen to us How can I get 
out of this feeling? — P.H.
DEAR P.H.: We do live in a com

plicated and sometimes frightening 
world. If all we did was look at the 
headlines we would have every 
reason to despair. These almost seem 
to be like the days of which the 
prophet Micah spoke; “ Woe is 
me! .. .The good man is perished out of 
the earth: and there is none upright 
among men”  (Mlcah7:l-2).

I believe the only lasting answer to 
your problems is a personal trust in 
God. When you repent of your sins and 
accept God’s Son, Jesus Christ, Into 
your life, you become a child of God. 
Remember that God created this 
world, and knows what la going to 
happen, even if we tion't. Also, he 
alone is able to deliver us. I f  you kiMw 
Christ, you know that God loves you.

L o ts  o f  a d v ic e

Around the rim
Ancjrea C o h e n

A spoonful of sugar makes the 
medicine go down....

Mary Poppins always did live in her 
own world. She never had the fancy 
names the doctors give for the flu and 
aliingeringcold.

But no matter what it is called, 
Mary Poppins never received weeks 
worth of advice.

“ Take two shots of whiskey, it will 
clear you right up,”  says one of my 
friends.

“ Take one shot of whiskey and two 
teaspoons of honey,”  says another.

of juice. Hold both the glass and the 
s p ^  at the same level and stare at it 

(for a second. Put the spoon in the 
mouth, swallow the medicine and get 
the juice down before you have a 
chance to make a stupid looking face.

Now if you live by yourself, as I do, 
you don’t have to w o ^  about anyone 
seeing the funny looking face.

But if you should be lucky enough to 
have some sort of housemate, taking 
medicine is a different ballgame.

“ TAKE ONE SHOT of whiskey, one 
teaspoon of honey and one teaspoon of 
lemon juice,”  says yet another.

But you can see what the basic 
ingredient is. And since I can’t stand 
the taste of whiskey. I ’ve been on what 
the doctor has advised. I am now on 
my third brand of cough medicine.

Not as bad as whiskey, cough medi
cine isn’t the greatest tasting thing in 
the world to take either, no matter 
what kind you’re on. And there is 
definitely an art to getting it down.

Take the bottle in the left hand, pour 
it into the spoon in the right hand. Put 
the bottle down, then pick up the glass

YOU GET HIM to pour the medicine 
into the spoon and then jam it down 
your throat while you hold the glass of 
juice. Remember, try not to make 
that stupid looking face or you’ll get 
some kind of com m «it like, “ Now, 
now, it wasn’t that bad, was it?”  And 
then he ends up getting the rest of the 
medicine dumpkl over his head, 
causing it never to do anyone any good 
and wasting shampoo.

But meanwhile, I shall keep taking 
my medicine, trying to knock this cold 
out.

Maybe I ’ll try that spoonful of 
sugar. And if it takes away the taste of 
the cough medicine, I may try it with 
everyone else’s remedies.

Planes menaced

Jack  And erson
WASHINGTON — While Billy 
Carter was being investigated for 
pocketing petrodollars from Libya, 
that country’s pilots were overheard 
receiving orders to shoot down U.S. 
reconnaissance planes over the 
Mediterranean.

At least seven of the slow-flying RC- 
135s were menaced by Libyan jet 
fighters in international airspace. 
Some American aircraft had to take 
evasive action and use electronic 
trickery to avoid being blasted out of 
the sky

Libyan dictator Muammar Qaddafi 
earlier demanded that U.S. Navy 
ships also keep out of the Gulf of 
Sidra, where naval exercises had been 
scheduled off the Libyan coast but 
beyond his jurisdiction

IT WAS NO SECRET in the Penta
gon that Qaddafi was a friend of Billy 
Carter and that the president's 
brother was trying to get the ban lifted 
on th e^s^  ^  transp|rt planea to . 

i- Libya. Wnethlr tl8a BflBen#i4the I  
Jqinl,Chiefs' decision 1S (T»tAn#Wn T 
But i in ' JUTlw. ■ duritig a three-day 
period when the Air Force’s CJen. Lew 
Allen Jr. was presiding, the naval 
exercises were obligingly diverted out 
of the Gulf of Sidra into the middle of 
the Mediterranean

This upset the Pentagon people who 
felt that a petty, if unruly, tyrant was 
pushing America around. They were 
all the more galled because Qaddafi 
has permitted the Soviet fleet to sail in 
the Gulf of Sidra. So the Joint CThiefs 
have planned new naval exercises, 
which they may hold in the forbidden 
Gulf.

Meanwhile, the details of the 
Libyan-American air encounters, 
suppressed by the Carter adminis
tration. deserve to be told. A top- 
secret Pentagon report describes the 
reconnaissance planes in these 
words:

“ ‘The RC-135, with long endurance 
and an air refueling capability, 
operates along , the periphery of 
foreign countries to collect communi
cations and electronic intelligence.”

Offensive as this may be to Qaddafi, 
it is perfectly legal. Yet he sent fighter 
pilots with itchy trigger fingers to 
intercept several of the planes.

On Aug. 2, for exam^e, a lone RC- 
135 was sampling the air waves about 
200 miles off the Libyan coast when its 
radar showed a squadron of MIG-23S 
closing in. The attackers “ gave chase 
and went into the afterburner stage 
behind the 135,” a Pentagon source 
told my associate Dale Van Atta

were armed and prepared to fire.”  
The Americans escap^ by pulling an 
electronic switch, which can disrupt 
and deceive pursuing supersonic 
fighter planes.

“ The ECM (electronic counter
measure) snowscreen kicked in and 
suddenly the MIGs had 16 targets on 
their screens. ’They didn’t know which 
was the real one,”  said the source 
describing the narrow escape.

On Sept. 16, another RC-135 detected 
the swift approach of two MIG’23s, 
whose pilots were overheard 
receiving instructions to fire air-to-air 
missiles. Again the Americans threw 
the electronic switch and plunged the 
[dane into a crash dive.

There were other similar incidents. 
On Sept. 21, for instance, four Libyan 
Mirage jets, two MIG-23s and two 
MIG-25S chased a reconnaissance 
plane until three Navy F-14 fighters 
showed up and frightened the Libyans
away

Footnote: Bqth'.Wliite House and
Pentagon spokwmen refused to 
discuss any actions taken by the Joint 
Chiefs.

CHANGING "HMES: John Sawhill, 
chairman of the newly created Syn
thetic Fuels Corporation, is highly 
skilled in the bureaucratic art of 
sniffing the political winds and 
following the current party line — no 
matter which party is directing the 
ship of state.

In 1974, when he was head of the 
Ford administration’s Federal 
Energy Administration, Sawhill pooh- 
poohed the need for government 
subsidies to encourage development 
of synthetic fuels. Capital was no 
problem, he said, explaining that "the 
money will be there if the government 
permits industry to earn an adequate 
rate of return”

THE ELECTRONIC GEAR aboard 
the U.S. piane showed that the Libyan 
fighters were “ locked onto the 135 and

Sawhill at that time was counting on 
oil prices settling at $7 to $9 a barrel 
“ If prices stay at this level, there’s no 
need for any subsidy,”  he said.

Well, times have changes, and Saw
hill has changed with them Oil pricea 
have quackupled in the past six years, 
which you might think would con
stitute “ an adequate rate of return” to 
encourage private industry in syn- 
fuels development.

But Big Oil, sulking in its tent over 
the windfall profits tax, is demanding 
government subsidies for its research 
and development of synthetic fuels. 
And the obliging Sawhill — who 
si^ported the windfall tax — agrees 
with the oil men. His corporation will 
encourage the reluctant oil dragons 
with $88 billion of the taxpayers’ 
money in subsidies.

Big Spring Herald
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Because he loves you, he will keep you 
safe even If difficulties come your 
way. 'ITiat does not mean we won’t 
have problems, but we know God is 
with us in the midst of the problems 
“ For I am persuaded, that neither 
death, nor life, nor angels, nor prin
cipalities, nor powers, nor Blings 
present, nor things to come.. shall be 
able to separate us from the love of 
God, whid) is in Christ Jesus our 
Lord”  (Romans8:38-39).

Dear Editor:
Your Tuesday issue (9-30-80) 

carried an item with the title, 
“ American bishops want Pope to 
change stance.”  Rieference was to the 
stand of the Catholic Church on what 
is its teaching on the illicitness of 
artificial birth control. Actually, the 
world Synod of Bishops will focus on 
pastoral issues dealing with family 
problems. Ih e  pastorid approach to 
problems of families in the area of 
family planning was excellently 
treated In the encyclical of Pope Paul 
VI in 1968. (cfrHumanaeVHaelS).

God has given us many promises in 
his Word, the Bible. He wants us to 
live by those promises. Let me 
suggest that you begin right itow to 
read some of the Psalms every day. 
They often speak of God’s love and 
deliverance, and when you cone to 
trust Mm your fears will begin to fade.
You toocansay, “The Lord Is my light 
and my salvatta; whom shall Ifaar?
the Loitl is the strength of my Ufb; of 
whom shall I be afraid?...For M the 
time of trouble he shall hide mein Ms 
pavilion” (Psalms 27:1,5).

apiv wa
release Vatican CJity. w w ever wrote 
the item was to t  sommrhere in the 
distant past. He made this statement, 
according to yam* paper: “ The opily 
method of Mrth control accepted by 
the Catholic Church Is the rhythm 
method of abstinence from sexual 
rriations during the fertile period 
before a woman’s msqstn^l period."

based on fertility awareness and 
selective abstinence. It is the only 
method of family planning that the 
husband and wife do not have to stop 
using to have a cMld. NFP makes the 
cou^e aware of the times of greatest 
fertility, thus helping them conceive a 
child when they so want.

Actually, Nlh* is not hard to learn. 
Observation of the signs of fertility 
takes only a few minutes a day and 
easily becomes as routine as one’s 
daily hygiene haMts. Marvelously, it 
poses no danger to health as is so 
readily possible with the ‘MU' or lUO. 
................................... toe h

The rhythm method Is the “Model 
" ’...of wiMt Is how called Naturkl

maiming (NFP). NFP is a 
gf coocsptton regulatton

It is, in addition, by far toe least ex 
pensive method of family planning.

NFP is not just anotbar method of 
Mrth control. It is a way of living, a 
way of hiving, a way of g r v l^ .  
Couples who have used the NFP Insist 
that their love for eodi other has 
grown and matured with time.

Anyone Intereeted in the NFP 
method of conception regydation can 
learn more from Maurlee and Mary 
Smith, 4097 Vicigr, Big SiMlng. Make 
yowpit«neeaQ̂ ]87-g4M. > * v « 

» A.C.Marthaler 
■ P.O.BonMT

Warn!
ThaiC

A
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Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

12 mg "ta r!' 0.8 mg nicotint av.per cigarette. FTC Report Dec .79 
Box: 12 mg " ta r ! ' 0.8 mg nicotine av per cigarette by FTC Method
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c r ^ w o r d T u S i i
ACROSS 

1 KhidoMee 
• MiMKeM

10 SpenWi 
peMer

14 OxNke 
•nMope

15 Boy, ir* 
hod

IS To —  (unen- 
Imouely)

17 UtthiMituni
20 One —  Ume
21 "WoTeoH

33 Skagerrak 
cdy

36 Intanaa
36 Ear pral
36 Waa^wurs 

program
43 Playing 

card
44 Certain

62 Rumanian 
coin

63 AuttMxol 
“LNIIa 
Woman"

66 Pari 
o(BX

67 lea cream

WtEAfd'*
22

thabordar 
23 Wound
28 Pradaa 
27 Vision
29 SmaNar

46 FM -rats 
46 City of 

Baliglum 
46 Daoorata, 

In a way 
61 Surmlsa 
S3 Qroak 

loma”
67 Realtor 

cotton 
60 Taxes 

landmark

66 Sudden

60 Suit part
70 SmaMboya
71 LHlas

Saturday’s Puzzia Solved:

DOWN
1 Flower part
2 Maks happy
3 Brown 

parrots
4 —  In a 

million
6 Nswspapor 

head
6 Qroupof 

poems
7 Nuclear 

site
6 Wired 

typowriter
9 Fearful 

rsversnee
10 Small 

cranes
11 Last word, 

Irsquently
12 Nonpro- 

Issslonal
13 Word in 

division

16 Franchot 
19 YM d 
24 Haro 
26 Dismounted 
26 Sts.
30 London area
31 KIndot 

collar
32 Pootlaur- 

eatsol
thalTOOs

33 Klemperer
34 the 

Sweetheart
ol...”

35 Furnished 
37 Conceited
40 Abolishes
41 Current
42 Speaks
47 SalllshorM
49 Ohio city
50 Lagoon 

snclosures
52 Pacillc 

island 
group

54 Lsnglhwiss
55 Drop
56 Stringed 

Instruments
57 European 
56 Tbtyskln

opening 
59 Parts ol 

Innings 
61 Assents
64 Deed
65 Actor’s 

signal

OIMMISTHEMEMACI
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THE FAMILY CIRCUS.

Your
Daily

from the C A R R O LL RICHTER IN S TITU TE

rOMCABT VOS TUESDAY, OCT. 7, UM

10-6

GENERAL TENDENCIES: A good Uias to tspraos 
your most extravortad qualitiss which could lead to unax- 
pactad agecoaa. ngu i« out wlwt obsUciaa Buat b* oeor 
cams and Umb taka poaRiva stapa to gain your geala.

ARIES (Mar, SI to Apr, 191 Being copadentlous and 
gearing youraaif more to tlw axpacUUoaa of higharupa ia 
wise today. Don't fotca any iasuaa, though.

TAURUS (Apr. SO to May SO) Find battar aail- 
ezpreaaion via new intareaU ao that the future becomaa 
brightar for you. Ralax at hooM tonight.

GEMINI (May 81 to June 81) You have the know-how 
to handle your reapoosibilitiss wisely and quickly, so 
don’t wasU tima. Taka no risks with your ssvings.

M(X)N CHILDREN (Juns 28 to July 31) Find out wbst 
is szpactad of you by othsrs and suts your aims clsaiiy to 
them. Try to plsass your mats mors.

LEO (July 88 to Aug. 81) Dafve right into all that work 
awaiting your attention instead of wasting tima with un
important matters. Strive for happiness.

VIRGO (Aug. 28 to Sept. 82) Contact good friends and 
make plans for recraation you wish to engage in latar. 
Handle business affairs wis^y.

LIBRA ISapt. 23 to Oct. 82) Try to meet the eapacu- 
tions of family members and have more harmony at home. 
Plan how to gain your finest aims.

SCORPIO (Oct. 83 to Nov. 81) Something you read in 
the nswspapor can assist you greatly now. Be sure not to 
lose your tamper with anyone at this time.

SAOIITARIUS (Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) Forget fun (or now 
and spend more time on important financial matters. 
Avoid unnacaaaary azpendituie of money.

CAPRKXIRN (Dec. 33 to Jan. 20) Be more cooparativa 
with others and gain favors you will need. An unexpactod 
opportunity could come your way at this time.

AQUARIUS Uan. 21 to Fab. 191 Contacting advisors 
you trust and gaining knowledge from them is wise now. 
Sidestep one who is making trouble for you.

PISCES (Feb. 80 to Mar. 20) You have to axart more sf- 
fort now to gain your personal aims. Be extra careful in 
motion today and avoid possible accidant.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY . . . he or she will 
be one who can gain Uie right perspactive where business 
matters are concerned, so give the beat education poasibla 
and success will follow. One who will form own phlloaophy 
of life end will not be easily persuaded by others.

"The Stars impel, they do not compel." Wliat you make 
of your life is largely up to you I

NANCY
I W ANT 
M O R E  

C O U R S E S

V

G O O D
IDEA

HERE'S TH E  
F IR S T  ^  
O N E  C

9 PgMwrg ByndliMlg, (M

BLONDIE
I HEARD YOU'VE BE9N *‘*4 

NOMINATED AS EXECUTIVE
■----OF THE TEAR,

MR. D ITH ER S

THAT'S QUITE 
AN HONOR

o

1980, McNaught Syndicate. Inc.

"Billy's talkin' about the birds and the bees. Is 
that naughty?"

WHO
NOMINATED, 
YOU?

MAN
KNOWS
BEST

JOtW m  BfT VtX) 
/MIMO ^TAYINO 

/ ATE JO FILE TME^ 
PfPOt?r-& ^

' I

, BUT I MOOT 
'mOT'rOlT'iOU'll 

LO&E THE BET .

m ni*'’

roun CAPTAIN flsyfp MAH L m ,  
corporal,, AH AM IN

MMrrr ah  aBk  Mig _luAAAg_»

569 WHV 
N O T ,  R IR ,

„ thats  captsi c o l e
C A N T R E L L ,. H A I_F  

IR ISH , HALF INDIAN, AN' 
all  AAAN. HE'5 ONIE 
0 ThI BEST D A N 3  

OFWiCfRB PHIL 5NERIOAN 
HAS,, r----

ukAT ITS  B tC A u a e  O' m b v  
UKS HIAA t h a t  vO u  REBS 

A M  L O S t N ' T H lg  W AR .

THAT MMf M  
CORPORAL,,

,B U T  AH gCLlEVE  
TH A T  VOUR HAAON
m o r e  m e n , m o n e y
AN ' S U P P U R 5  IS 

BY AAR th e  
ORBATBR AACTOR.

r I  WANTED 
TMIS TO BE 
A  BiRTHiaAY 

You'D  
REME/VtBER 
FO R A  LONG 

TIME

^  10-6

EVERY TIME 
YOU PAY AN 
INSTALLMENT

4/3 '

4/1

THAR'S ONLY Ot)E WORD 
’POR THAT BODACIOUS 

FERRIS
WHEEL
A

16-L
t̂SFO

-p-kH'

SAME WAKPtN CAU5 ON SWEENEY.

SOKY,
YOU PE5T.' 
GET OFF m

4/3

weu,wwll7
YOU PO UA/I; 

YOUR
PffOBLCMK,
mister
Sweeney.

10 6

YOU confiscated 
THIS PRAITEDUEEK. 
WHY'D YOU LET 

, HIM COME BACK?

M R S .  W H E E L E F L  s o  t o  T H d
F R E E  C L I N I C  i n  v o u r  .

^ V O U  N E C O t Y T  kVORFtV ^
ABOUT LOStN® ■yOUR 
BOVS BECAUSE OF ANY 

MOSPrT3ALIZ/mON 
YOU MK5HT NEED —

V

I n

EVAS TH AT THE MAN kVMO 
a r r e s t e d  W I L L IE .  M O M M Y * ?

-k e s — a n d  h e 's  t h e  b e s t
FRIEND YOUR BROTHER
e v e r  ^ ^ H A D .

O ’ .

THIS IS ItOUP
lauky -me LAMe

^  iO APS 4S O  /tv ,4
AtU4K.. S4*Att/TS r o  C4</S// I
OAOtid/IVe 4£S/S77tA/C£ TO /TS TV^̂ d̂ A/IVy 
COVr/A/i/£.

B ut even
m gy04£  THE
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I  yy£4£ 4£tV4yS 7W S£ kVMO 0 £ £ m  I
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^ P F I ^ > 4  
/HAN WHO 15 

LA M B ]

\0-h
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TeuL Hl/K i'lu 
ONIY UTB ONe iVtNP

SxSMM/Ays 
M 4 /yso£O d 4r 
S T M ^ ' .
7ff£ A/oyn. a y
MOZ/tA' £A4££y
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' I  O N LY  W ISH  
YCXJtk SK IN S 

L .3 0 U R M A TW  
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[M O K E  O F T E N ;

e o T b  
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e cK K ie ^/w ^ 
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. _____
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DCNt Rose
i W i D

H E Y ,  B E E T L E . '  
I S  T H IS  A L L  T H E  
O E B P B R  y o u  P U G  
M Y  F O X H O L E '?

X  F I S U K E P .  A S O U K  
L E A D E R ,  y o u  S H O U L D  
S I T  H I S H E R  A N D  B E  

A N  I N S P I R A T I O N

m

ppArrAe.
I

'ANOTHB^eOLF 
L TOURNAMENT?.

A C
7C

T̂HI5 MU5T 0ETHE
uAstone of 

sjTlE tear,HUH’
r lUHAT KINP OF A 
TOURNAMENT ARE I 

lKOU PLAVIN6 IN?^ 
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DEAR ABBY: 
your column. I re 
questions I  want

1. In which ai 
without telling fl

2. Howolddoei 
conaidared a min

3. Will you plea 
aymptoma o f VI 
confused. For ini 
lips, in the moutl 
ia probably VD. I 
signs of VD — lil 
an unusual diaci 
aigna aometimea i 
ia atill there and

4. Can VD real 
or are these just

5. Is it true thi 
never get it agai

6. One last qu< 
dumb to answer, 
way?

With queations 
coming to my ho 
paper? I am aure 
like to know. 'Thi

DEAR NEED
1. I f  you war 

your state are 
consent before' 
VD  hot line. T ) 
for all etatea ot 
800-982-5883.

2. The age of 
dlffera also fo 
statea, the age < 
it is for a fema

3. All the ayn 
but theee aymp 
is no VD, so ti 
whether or no( 
phyaician.

4. Yea. But tl 
only in advano

8. Absolutely 
e. Poaltively 
And may I ai 

oerity is “too di 
suspects that hi 
parents with I 
department of | 
Don’t be afkaid 
be ptiniahed. Ai 
cover the coat < 

V D  ia curabi 
better. I f  anyoi 
subject, write ti 
and oonfMentij 

PR . Mario 'T 
titled “Facta Fi 
and 14, talk opi 
ing bodies and 
Tuaadajr, Oet. 7 
Pva seen it and 
16 to watdh IL

(Problema? Y 
your chest. For 
69700, Loa An 
atamped, self-a

Holcon  
birth o

Mr and M 
Holcombe, Abi 
merly of Big ! 
nounce t ) »  birth i 
child, a son. Russ

The infant mai 
at Hendricks Me 
in Abilene Oct. 1 
weiglied 7 pound 
and measured 3

THE C
5 0 4  Sevr 

QUALITY

BAl

t I A M A M I
11” X 1 4 "
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Mrs. Moore gives 

bulb instructions

Straight Talk 
About V.D.

DEIAR ABBY: I am a 14-yaar-oUl girl who navar miaaaa 
your column. I raad thoaa lettara about VD and hava a faw 
quaationa I  want to aak you:

1. In which atataa can doctora treat minora for VD 
without telhag dtair paranta?

2. How old doaa a paraon hava to be befora ha ia no longar 
conaidarad a minor?

3. Will you plaaaa coma right out and daacribaaoma o f tha 
aymptoma o f VD? I hava heard ao many atoriaa, I am 
c»nfuaad. For inatanoa, I hava heard that if  a aora on tha 
lipa, in the mouth or on the private parta doaan’t heal up, it 
ia probably VD. I've alao h e i^  that a paraon can hmra oUtar 
aigna of V D  — like a burning aanaation whan urinating, or 
an unuaual diacharge from private parta; alao that t h ^  
aigna aometimaa go away without treatment, but tha diaaaaa 
ia atill there and keepa on g a t t ^  aroma. la that true?

4. Can VD really cauae crippling, blindneaa and inaanity, 
or are theae juat atoriaa adulta made up to acare kida?

5. la it true that once a paraon ia treated for VD he can 
never get it again?

6. One laat queation which I hope you won’t think ia too 
dumb to anawer. Can a paraon get VD without going all the 
way?

With queationa like theae, I can’t have a letter from you 
coming to my houae, ao will you pleaae anawer thia in tha 
paper? I am aure there are lota of other kida who would alao 
like to know. Thank you very much.

NEEDING ANSWERS

D EAR NEEDING:
1. I f  you want to know whether the phyaiciana in 

your atate are required by law  to have parental 
conaent before treating minora for VD, teleimone the 
VD  hot line. The toU-free number ia l-800-2a7-S022

’The Planters Gardai Qub 
met in the home of Mrs. Luke 
Fortenbenv, 1207 Lloyd, 
Oct. 1. hfrs. Fortenberry' 
presided and members 
answered roll call revealing 
what plants were blooming 
in their vanh.

M rs .' A llie  Moore 
presented the program, 
explaining the general 
methods ofbulb planting.

She stated that bulbs 
should be planted In the fall 
prior to the first frost. H ie 
ground should be located in a 
place that is wdl drained.

'Then, peat moss, sand or 
vermiciilite should be added 
to loosen soil and mix with 
bone meal or other fertilizer 
rich in calcium and 
phosphorus. Fertilizer added

to soil before planting en
courages bulbs to perform 
wdl for years, revealed Mrs. 
Moore.

Ta ll bulbs should be 
planted to the back and 
shorter ones In front. Set 
bulbs in place with pointed 
ends up, nil halfway, water 
thoroughly and cover with 
remaining soil. ’Then spread 
three or four inches of 
protective mulch, compost 
or wood chips.

When first shoots appear 
in spring, continued Mrs. 
Moore, feed with regular 12- 
12-12 granular fertilizer 
sprinkled around plants and 
worked into soil.

After blooming, remove 
faded blooms, but let foliage 
remain.

Big Spring (Tuxos) Hurold, AAon., Supt. 6, 1900 7-A

NASW panel meets 
for discussion

|1i?n

i

4

College Heights PTA  
to an sw er question

for all states outside California. In California it’s 1- 
800-982-5883.

2. The age of a minor differs ftx>m state to state. It 
differs also for particular purposes. And in some 
states, the age of a minor is not the same for a male as 
it is for a female. The VD  hot line will inform you.

3. All the S3rmptoms you describe can indicate VD  — 
but these s3rmptoms can also be present where there 
is no VD, so the only way to determine positively 
whether or not you have it is to be examined by a 
physician.

4. Yes. But the conditions you describe are found 
only in advanced cases.

5. Absolutely not!
6. Positively yes!
And may I add, no question that is asked in sin

cerity is “too dumb” to answer. I urge any minor who 
suspects that he (or she) has VD, and cannot face his 
parents with the problem, to telephone the local 
department of public health and ask to see a doctor. 
Don’t be afraid. You won't be lectured and you won’t 
be punished. And if you don’t have the few dollars to 
cover the cost of the examination, it will be ftwe.

VD  is curable, and the earlier it is treated, the 
better. If anyone has any questions related to this 
subject, write to me. I promlM you a prompt, straight 
and confidential answer.

PJB. Mario 'Thomas bM  made a 30-minute special 
titled “Facts For Girls," in which girls, ages 10, 12 
and 14, talk openly abemt their feelings, thrir chang
ing bodies and their emotions. It airs tomorrow, 
Tuesday. Oct. 7 at 4 |i m iiii rjlfl *n' H 'l ti iiiiiai full 
rve seen it and urge yon and all girls between 10 and 
16 to watdb it.

(Problems? You’ ll feel better If you get them o ff 
your chest. For a personal reply w rite to Abby, Box 
69700, Los Angeles, C alif. 90069. P lease enclose 
stam p^, self-addressed envelope.)

Holcom be's announce  
birth of Russel D ale

To be or not to be; that is 
the question which will be 
addressed about the school’s 
traditional carnival at the 
College Heights P T A ’s 
Octobo' meeting at 3 p.m. 
Tuesday in the school 
cafeteria, according to PTA 
president Diana Bailey.

Last year’ s Mexican 
Fiesta at College H eists  
netted about $1,500 for the 
school — which t^ether with 
carnival proceeds from the

other four city PTAs made 
$10,000 in extras possible for 
those five  Big Spring 
schools.

Folding bench tables for 
the cafeteria, parking lot 
p a v in g , t e le v is io n s ,  
projectors, a duplicating 
machine and teachers’ 
resource books are some of 
the projects PTA has made 
possible at College Heights 
in past years through profits 
from the carnival.

(AP  LASSMPHOTOI

ARM IN ARM — Rep. John W. Jenrette Jr., D-S.C., 
walks with his wife Rita, from U.S. District Court 
Monday in WasMngton durit^ a break for lunch. 
Jenrette is facing bribery and conspiracy charges 
stemming from the FBI's Abscam probe

Cafeteria menus—
F O R tA N B L M W

KRIAKFAST
MONDAY — Fruit piM; iulce and 

milk.
TUESDAY — BItcuits and sauMoa. 

buttarand lally; luica and milk
WEDNESDAY — Caraal; fruit; 

luica and milk.
THURSDAY -  Wafflaft; bacon, 

syrup A buttar; luka and milk
FRIDAY'-Donuts; luicaandmilk 

LUNCH
MONDAY — Charcoal staak; rica; 

gravy; graan baans, hot rolls and

pmaappia caka.
TUESDAY — Bar B Qua weinars; 

pinto baans; macaroni salad, siicad 
bread and fruit cobbler

WEDNESDAY — Hamburgers; 
French fries; salad, pickles A onions, 
cookies and milk.

THURSDAY '  Soup A sandwiches, 
potato chips and banana pudding

FRIDAY -  Sliced turkey, gravy, 
whipped potatoes, English peas, hot 
bread, chocolate cake and ap 
piasauca

The p ro fe s s io n a l 
development of social work 
in West Texas was discussed 
by a panel of Social Work 
practicioners at a meeting of 
the Howard County Unit of 
the National Association of 
Social Workers on Sept. 2$ at 
the Coors Hospitality Room.

The panel included Bill 
Culp, director of Abilene 
(2iiistian University’s un
dergraduate school of social 
work. Culp identified the 
need to demonstrate social 
work’s professional con
tribution not offered by other 
disciplines such as m ^icine 
or psychology.

In the profession of social 
work an undergraduate 
degree, the Bachelor of 
Social Work, was developed 
in the last decade to supply 
the needs of many agencies.

Jake Glickman, Coor- 
'dinator of Social Services at 
the Big Spring State 
Hospital, commented that in 
other state facilities the 
Bachelor level to Master of 
Social Work (M. S. W.) level 
ratio is 2;1, while at Big 
Spring State Hospital the 
ratio is 1:1.

Glickman desires a strong 
□rofessional identification 
tor all social workers. 
James A. Janeway, Chief of 
Social Work Service at the 
Veteran’s Administration 
Medical Center, commented 
that social work can relate 
in a more professional way 
with other disciplines, 
psychiatry, psychology, and

when the 
Involved are 
level social

m e d lc la e , 
profoeelOM ls 
M. S. W. 
workers.

Janeway prefers a 1:3 B.
S. W.-M. S. W. ratio, noting 

'that m a VA setting there is 
a s i^ ifk »n t difference in 
qualiflcatHHiB and functions 
of Bachelor and Master level 
social workers.

D e lb e r t  M itc h e ll ,  
president of the West Texas 
Non-Metrop(ditan Unit of the 
Texas N A ^  Chapter, said 
there was little distinction 
between B. S. W. and M. S. 
W. functions at the San 
Angelo MH-MR (tenter.

The NASW panel 
recomnnended that social 
work identify ita special 
helping role to other 
professions and demonstrate 
the services the profession of 
social work can provide to its 
clients. Undergraduate 
Bachelor of Social Work 
students should be trained in 
areas where employment 
opportunities exist and for 
which a B. S. W. provides 
adequate qualification.

The tr e ^  in some states 
has been to de- 
professionalize social ser
vices by reducing 
q u a li f ic a t io n s  fo r  
caseworkers and other 
human services providers.

NASW is opposed to de
professionalization because 
it reduces the quality of 
services the citizen- 
consumer lias a right to 
expect.

CORONADO P L A Z A -B IG  SPRING
9:30-6:00 p.m. MONDAY-SATURDAY 

9:30-9:00 p.m. THURSDAY

PQUmiEH’S
WARM
SLEEPWEAR

Mr and Mrs Steve 
Holcombe, Abilene, for
merly of Big Spring, an
nounce the birth of their first 
child, a son. Russell Dale

The infant made his debut 
at Hendricks Medical Center 
in Abilene Oct 1 at 8p.m He 
weighed 7 pounds 10 ounces 
and measured 21 inches in

length.
Maternal grandparents of 

the new arrival are Mr and 
Mrs Jim Samuels, 411 Bell. 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Holcombe. 1708 Purdue, are 
the paternal grandparents.

Russell Dale also has 
great-grambarents. Mr. and 
Mrs Berry Belyew of De 
I.«on.

THE CLOTHING PARLOR
-7 6 5 2

QUALITY USED CLOTHING FOR THE 
ENTIRE FAMILY

W *  wlso buy f o o d  ua*d d o t li in g .
O p «n  W ad., Ttturs.. f r i .  and  ftot.

»4ourt lOiOO o jn .  t i l l  frtOO p.m.

F R O M  O U R  

B A S K E T  C O R N E R

BOY'S TERRY ROBES
Spatial Purchase

W rap s ty la . Aasortod  co lors. 
S ligh tly  Irrogu la r . Sixas 4-14.

Terry
ROBES

C 9 9

CHARMSTIPS “ IM PAIA'

UDIES
SHOES

■c:
|ulor 

$22JM>-«23.00

Aaaortod co lors . S ligh tly  Ir 
gu lor.

Asaortod  co lors. G ood  sixa ranga.

LADIES CASUAL SHOES
’ ’S a rd in ia ”  b y  O rosshogpors . 
Porca la in  co lo r  on ly . R ogu lor 
$25iX>

FAMOUS BRANDS

WATCHES

Long
gow n s
PafaiM s
Sloopsh lrts

w  - .  t> ’ . i

GIRL'S
JEANS
44X
V alu os to  $1SdN>

7-14
V a lu os  to  8>24>0

Donlm . co lo rs  and  co rd u roy . A aaortod  s ty lo s  
to  chooso from .

MEN'S DRESS SHOES
Valuos to

O ogu lor t o  
$44410

17 jow o ls
M on 's and lod los . A lso  pock a t 
w otchos.

6 HAND MIRRORS

R ogu lor $S4)0

PALM PANS
1 2 "X 14"

S iA O a A S S P A M S im y O U R  C H O I C E

11" X 14" A  5 0 ^

Carter's Furniture
202 Scurry •
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To p to S o u p
Town House 

(Save 15t on 5)
.Vri/«’ nr/> SyM-r iri/.'

TOMAIO
® SOUP 10.75-oz.

Cans

Yogurt
Lucerne *Pre-Stirred 
or • Fruit on Bottom

(Save 56* on 4)
SufvHtiy SiH'iiiil! 

~  $

8-oz.
Ctns.

Grape Juice
Bel-air Frozen 

(Save 35c on 3)
.Vrr/i'ii'rry SiH'i iiil!

6-oz.
Cans

Cocktail
Fruit. Libby’s 

(Save 34c on 2)
S iifi'itiiy  SiH'i in I!

17-oz.
Cans

r

Ken-L-Ration

DOG
POOP

Dog Food 
(Save 24c on 4)
Safeiiin S/x'r rri/.’

15-oz.
Cans

Bath Soap
Jruly Fine Deodorant Bar 

(Save 17c on 3)
SiiJ'i-iiin SiM-i inI!

5-oz.
Bars

Biscuits
Pillsbury • Buttermilk 

or • Country Style 
(Save 35c on 5)
Siili'iriiy SiH'iiiil!

7.5-oz.
Cans

Jell-0
Assorted Gelatins.

Snfeiaiy Sihh iuI!

3-oz.
Pkgs.

trk irk irk it

: NfITIONfiL X
I CONSUMER X
 ̂ EDUCflTION :

: WEEK X

» As President X

* Jimmy Carter J
♦ proclaimed on April *  

»9th, "For our economy* 
X to work best for our i

Big Savings At Safeway's Everyday Low Prices! Fresh Fruits and Vegetaties ^

Salad Dressing 
Margarine Quarters 
Enriched Flour

S c o tc h  B uy  
F o r S a n d w ic h e s '

3 2 -o z
Jar

S c o tc h  B u y  16-oz 
R e g u la r C In

S c o tc h  B uy  
A ll P u rp o s e

5 -L b
B ag

♦ people, all of us must
* have the information
* and knowledge we

need to make
Detergent S c o tc h  B u y  

N o  P h o s p h a te s
49 -o z

B ox

♦ intelligent decisions as* 
consumers." *»  ouriburners. *

S c o tc h  B uy  
F o r W h ite r  W h ite s '

G a llo n
P la s tic

8 9 *
4 9 '
8 9 '
$1 29

6 3 '

‘r t  V ^

A p p le s
Jonathan. Tangyl 
Missouri Extra 
Fancy

Siifen tiy Sf}ei ini!

- L b .

GoMen \o- a

Dairy-Deii Treats!

Crescent Rds 7 0 c
Bakery Fresh!

19
Mrs Wright's 8-count
Snfenny Spet laT

8-oz.
Can

Frozen Food Vaiues!

French Toast 7 7 c
Downytlake Heat & Serve' ^

C risp  Celery 
C u cu m bers 
B ro cco li 
A co rn  Squash

tarq«’ Si7p —Each 5 9 ' Sunkist Lem ons Fuiiot 7QC
Jo»ce* —Lb 7 9 '

Super Select —Lb
Crunchy 1-Lb 
F resh d̂ Mo ■ V

Lrirge Si/e -Lb

i,r —Lb

C risp  C a rro ts
Yellow Onions Mtld Flavor' Bbq

Rutabagas w... -ib  39

3-Lb $J09

Blue Bonnet 
Biscuits 
Margarine 
Butter-Me-Nots

Spread
32-OZ 1157
Bowl 1

Mrs Wrtght s 
Tpiafi Style

V**.
12-02 

Can '
Krah Mtracke 

6 Sticks
Sf^., mV.W.

16-02 I
cm  '

Mrs s •  jk
lO-count 9 5-02 ^QC

Can

Jewish Rye Bread 
Honey Bran Bread 
Grain Belt Bread 
Dinner Rolls

Mrs 16-02 
Wrights Loal 

Mrs
73' fish Portions!— "

Wnqht s 24 02 9 9 '
Loal , Apple Turnover:r,:rT,:":’pKg 'I*”

Mrs Wrights Loat 
?4 count

24ozSJ15 Awake Drink H. f dbt y .  12-OZ 
!. H.M ....... Can 59'

Mrs Wrights 10-02 T C C  
ill. M Hi .ih/ PKg I %| French Fries c : r ' p i g  4®^

Lettuce Tomatoes Avocados
Cntp Heads! ^  A  

B  mMM

-Each

^  JQ c Florids. Large

“ . . B y
 ̂ Variety Department Vaiues!

'it ' '

Dial Spray
Anti-perspirant, Deodorant 
• Regular • Fresh Scent 
(Save 5 4 i)
Safeway Spe< ini!

4-OZ.
Aerosol

Johnson's d  QQ
(S a v e lO t)  1 1 - o z ^ l ^ ^  

y/Ĥ iml! Bottle X

Safeway Meats Are Guaranteed!

Ground Beef $
Regular. Any Size Package!
SHfi-Hin SiHi iiil!

(Beef Patties Regular —lb  1 ) - L b .

Sliced Bacon Slab. Rind less 
SnfrHoy Spennt! — Lb

38

Wet Ones
For Baby (Save 28«)
Vfl/pM-nv Sprrimi*

40-ct.
Pkg.'

Evenfk) Bottle 
iergens Lotion 
Pledge PoRsb

Ctew PtastK S <M 
(Save 46< or ?)

M It. w I lUl' 2 . , ’ 1
• heguUu • E lire Dry 10-OI

Bottle
1147

Furr>flure(Sav* 484) 14-02
Aerosol

4 7 7

Bowl Freshener ”p?s79

Soft Perm I ^bortRibs $109
Ult Kit 

(Save $1.90)
Safeway Special!

USOA Choice Heavy Beef Plate'
SnfrM'm Sprrinl! —Lb.
D a a I  I a v  C f  a h i  Fre-diced Boneless
D CCI lU I O lC W  V x " '  ''prrml; —Lb

i 2 »

99 0 a 9c4 Choree Heavy Beef 1019 
I lv d a l Round Sitnini: —Lb A

-Each

Rump 
Round Tip  Steak 
Sm o k-YLinks

Round Safettay Sp^mi! —Lb 
Bonctess USOA Omce Heavy Beef

Sftt̂ iml' —Lb

Eckneb .Me«l or -BerH '0-O2 11 19 
V«i/»n **» Sftet»«/' Pkg Z

Franks
Safeway Meat

SnfpwnySpecial!

1 2 -O Z .

Pkg.
(Beef Franks 

12-OZ. Pkg. $1.09)

Lunch Meat
SalSMY Sliced‘ Beef Bologna •Cooiied | 
Satan • Spiced • Pickle • Otve • Spmni'. Pkg.

10

Sliced Bologna 
Sliced Bologna 
Pork Steak 
Pork Loin Ribs

Oecir Mayer . Meat or S-02 1111 
• Spreimi! Pkg. A

or • Cooked Salami 
Scotch Buy

Siifemmy Sprtinl!

Sbouktor Blade. 
Sm/̂ trmy Sperimtl

Country Style 
.S«/<nr«y

Cascade
Dishwashing

C o m p o u n d
' 50-02.

Box

$2.47 $3.15
r

C lin g  Free
Fabric Softerter 

Sheets 
24.<f. Box

C o a s t  Soap
Super Size 

Deodoront Bar 
7-01. Bor

7 2 *

D ia l Solid
Anfi-

Pertpiront 
2-ei. Pleitic 

$209

-̂*1*

L o vin g  C o r e
Hair Color 

Lotion
Each

$209

Beefaroni Ckal Bof Ar Daa I 5 oi Con 7 H

Beef Ravioli 77$
Kelloggi Sugar Pops is <. i« $ 1.59 
KeNo^ Froot Loops i s $1.69
Blue Diamond Almonds $ 1.69
Pot Rih Pie Shells 93$
Graham Pie Shells 2 count tO-oi Pig $1.07 
Veg-AII Vegetables Miiad l  ei Can 29$ 
Lysol Liquid Cleoner Ilea loHla $1.75 
Lysol Cleoner laiwt Juk T4a I7.et. Aarotal $1.3? 
O lS W r fo C fO n t  S p r O y  lytal 12-ei. Aaroiol $1.55 
Bowl Cleaner iwZI? ?4 aa. Ploftic  ̂I el 3

Fish Cakes
Frozen. Heat & Serve! ' 
Siifeimy SiHH-iiil! -* Lb-

f i C d  Catfish Steaks $]29|
l l . l  Frozen. Eaay to Prepare! I  I

Snfeii-ny Special! — Lb. Mh

'■I FriM flMcUv* Mon Tiwe. t  WM.. Qet 6. 7 1 8. ttSO
Salts MAeMQMknuaMOntff I

Big Spriii|

S A F E W A Y
caeTaicet tati, lanmiT man. isceeeaHrtt

RrloaaEHactivaMon . Tuaa.8 taad . OM.8.78 8. IMOm DaUatCounlyStorat. Carrolton. r>lanot 
Lawitvilla Salat in Retail Ouamiliet Onlyi
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Ranger owner axes Corrales
ARLINGTON, TexM (AP) 

— Pat Corrales was fired 
Sunday as manager of the 
Texas Rangers, and the 
team ’ s majority owner 
announced a new 
organizational structure he 
hopes will allow the club to 
be operated on “ a sound 
businesslike basis. ’ ’

Eddie Chiles, majority 
owner and chairman of the 
Rangers’ six-man board of 
d ir e c to r s ,  announced  
Corrales’ firing in a press 
box news conference im
mediately after Sunday’s 
game.

Chiles announced that he 
will assume the president’s 
title formerly held by Ekklie 
Robinson, and that R^inson 
has been made executive 
vice president in charge of 
basel»ll operations.

O perating alongside 
Robinson, Chiles said, will be 
an executive vice president 
in charge of finance, 
marketing and ad
ministration. That position 
has not been filled yet, the 
multimillionaire oilman 
said.

“ We feel Eddie Robinson 
is one of the finest baseball 
men around, and this will 
enable him to devote his full 
time to that end of it and let 
someone else handle the

ticket business and other 
aspects of the operation,’ ’ 
Chiles said.

Since Robinson has now 
been given complete 
responsiUlity for baseball 
operations, the matter of 
hiring a new manager has 
been placed totally in his 
hands and that the board will 
exert no pressure In the 
decision. Chiles added.

Robinson said he is looking 
for someone with some of 
Corrales’ characteristics — 
respect of the players and 
control in the clubhouse — 
but with more managerial 
experience.

Coaches on Corrales' staff 
were told that they should 
look for other jobs, since 
whoever is hired as the new 
manager will be allowed to 
hire his own coaches.

Corrales was been offered 
another job in the 
organization, as Robinson’s 
assistant, but the 39-year-old 
Los Angeles native said later 
he felt his place was still on 
the field and that he would 
decide later what to do.

C o r r a le s ’ p la y e rs  
definitely sided with him. 
One of the Rangers with the 
best credentials, third 
baseman Buddy Bell, said he 
has asked to be traded.

“ It’s another indication to

me that the decisions that 
affect my life are being 
made by people who don’t 
know baseball,”  Bell said, 
referring to the owners.

Robinson said shortly 
later, “ I ’ m not trading 
Buddy Bell. It’s natural that 
players who liked Pat would 
show disappointment and 
even anger over his being 
released, but I’m hoping 
time will take care of that.”

“ We’re not trying to make 
a scapegoat out of anybody. 
For a second-year manager, 
Pat did a good job,”  Chiles

said.
Corrales. who took over on 

the last day of the 197B 
season, finished at Texas 
like he started — a winner.

The Rangers won their 
first seven games under the 
former major league catcher 
and ended the 1980 season 
Sunday afternoon with a S-2 
victory over Seattle that 
gave them a sweep of a 3- 
game series.

But for the year, Texa- 
finished nine games below 
.500 and fourth place in the 
American League West.

SHOP AT LIL' SOOPER 
AND SAVE!

PRICES GOOD TNtU  
SATURDAY,

OCT. n

DEJECTED ASTROS — A dejected pitcher Vem Ruble, 
left, who came out after iqjtoing his finger in the third 
inning, joins teammates on the bmch during late innings 
as they watch the Dodgers go ahead to win, 4-3, Sun^y

(APLA fSR PH O TO )

at Dodger Stadium in Los Angeles. Los Angeles’ win ties 
up the race in the National League West, requiring a tie
breaker between Dodgers and Astros today in Los 
Angeles.

B e a rs, B u g s  d o  battle

Astros face judgement day
• LOS ANGELES (A P ) — 
The Houston Astros find out 
today if the moon is made of 
green cheese.

They came to Los Angeles 
leading the National League 
West by three games and 
promptly lost all three, so 
the team named after the 
astronauts must play the 
Dodgers today for the title. 
Both finished the regular 
season with 92-70 records.

Three times home runs hit 
into the heavens have been 
made the Dodgers winners 
— first by Joe Ferguson last 
Friday night, then by Steve 
Garvey Saturday and finally 
by a crippled Ron Cey on 
Sunday.

The scores have been 3-2, 
2-1 and 4-3, respectively, 
with the homers deciding 
each game.

Heroes in die tllii^ gstne ̂  
the series and last of the 
regular season were many. 
C ^ , who ignored a bruis^ 
foot su ffer^ when hit by his 
own foul, was No. 1. On the 
10th pitch to him from Frank 
LaCorte in the eighth inning. 
O y  slammed the ball over 
the left field fence.

Actually, he had started 
his time at bat trying to bunt 
with Steve Garvey at first 
base, nobody out and the the 
Astros leading 3-2.

Asked if he thought 
LaCorte might throw an off- 
speed pitch, Cey said, “ No, 
his fast ball is his main pitch 
and 1 dkki’t think with a 3-2

count he would throw 
something else.”

Cey had fouled a ball off 
his foot on the seventh pitch 
to him in the showdown. He 
hobbled and then decided to 
continue, saying, “ I might 
have decided to go out in 
about three weeks”

He already had unwrapped 
the bandage from his injured 
right leg (hamstring) 
and discard^ it so he’d have 
more motion at the plate

TTie next two pitches were 
fouled off and then he hit a 
,390-foot drive over the fence, 
putting the Dodgers into 
their 4-3 lead. Cey was also 
the man who knocked in the 
ninth-inning tying run in the 
opening game which the 
Dodgers won on Ferguson’s 
lOth-inning homer.

back to pinch hitter, also was 
among the stars. The 42- 
year-old ageless wonder 
singled in a run in the 
seventh to narrow Houston’s 
lead at the time to 3-2.

Pitcher Don Sutton, the 
starter in Friday’s game, 
took Mola’s place in the first 
base coaching box tem
porarily. Sutton’s activities 
weren’t over because with 
two out in the ninth and 
Astras at first and third, he 
came on for his first relief 
pitching effort of the year.

Facing pinch hitter Denny 
Walling, the 35-year-old 
Sutton threw a strike and

then got the batter on a 
grounder to second base.

Tbe pitching starters for 
today’s 1 p.m. (P D T ) 
nationally televised (ABC) 
start are Joe Niekro (19-12) 
for the Astras and Dave 
Goltz (7-10) for the Dodgers.

“ That kind of a pitching 
match-up has got to be an 
advantage for us,”  com
mented Astros’ Manager Bill 
Virdon, whose team will be 
facing a pitcher whose 
earned nsi average is 4.25.

Yet coming to town with a 
three-game lead and three to 
play, the advantage had to 
be all with Houston, seeking 
its first divisional crown in 19 
seasons in the National 
League. They blew that one

The Dodgers’ homers, plus 
some faulty fielding has been

had”
ynungaters come through, 
pitchers Bobby Castillo, 
Fernando Valenzuela and 
Steve Howe before the old 
man. Sutton, came on for the 
final out.

Houston scored first as 
Cesar Cedeno and Art Howe 
surprised starter Burt 
Hooton with bunts to open 
the second inning Hooton 
misplayed the second one 
and by the time the inning 
was over two runs had 
scored and Hooton was 
heading for the showers.

Terry Puhl knocked in a 
run in the fourth and the 
Astros led 3-0.

Back came the do-or-die, 
patched-up Dodgers. They 
scored a run in the fifth and 
then Pedro Guerrero opened 
the seventh with a single and 
Ferguson advanced him with 
a hit before Mota drove in 
the run.

Manny was lifted for a 
pinch runner, went back to 
the bench and then became a 
coach again, reliiiving Sutton 
of those duties.

Reg0e Smith, who had 
starred for the club until a 
shoulder injury required 
surgery, had a little talk with 
Sutton late in the game.

" (^ n  you pitch an in
ning?”  Reggie asked Don. 
who had pitched eight in
nings Friday night. When the 
answer was yes. Reggie 
went to Manager Tom 
i^sorda. who promgU^ sent

to Uio ballpon.
perhaps the first starting 
pitcher to work the first base 
coaching box. the bullpen 
and the pitching mound late 
in the same game.

“ All I had to do was make 
two pitches,”  Sutton said. 
“ What those other guys did 
was a lot more than 1 did ”

Joe Morgan, twice the 
National League's most 
valuable player with pen
nant winning Cincinnati 
clubs, commented only. “ If 
we had some breaks in there, 
we would have done it 'The 
three lost games are in the 
past. We’ve got to go out and 
kick ourselves in the butt and 
that’s it.”

CHICAGO (AP ) -  The 
Tampa Bay Buccaneers and 
the Chicago Bears, a couple 
of National Football League 
playoff teems last season, 
clash in a nationally 
televised contest Monday 
night before a capacity 
crowd of 64.154 in Soldier 
Field

Both teams are saddled 
with two-game losing 
streaks, but the Bears’ 
situation is desperate con
sidering not only are they 1-3 
for the season but have been 
routed in their last two 
games

The Buccaneers are 2-2 
and coming off 28-17 and 34- 
27 losses to Dallas and 
Cleveland, respectively, in 
which quarterback Doug 
'Villiams was outstanding 
out the defense, un
characteristically. suffered 
letdowns

A ga in s t C le v e la n d , 
Williams set Tampa Bay 
recorch with 30 compleUona 
In 58 attempte for 94S yards 
and three touchdowns.

Defense was' k different 
story and Coach John 
McKay said. “ We played 
defense very, very poorly.

We have better athletes than 
the way we are playing. 
Guys who should know better 
are missing assignments. ”

The Bears have shown 
little defense in the last two 
games and virtually no of
fense for the season. Their 
only victory came against 
New Orleans when Walter 
Payton rushed for 183 yards. 
(Xher than that, Payton has 
been held to 65. 39 and 60 
yards rushing

(Quarterback Mike Phipps 
has not shown the 
proficiency he displayed 
when the Bears made the 
playoffs by winning seven of 
their last eight games in 
1979

Twice he has been yanked 
in favor of Vince Evans and 
together they have com
pleted less than 44 percent of 
their passes with only two 
touchdown passes as against 
a total of nine interceptions

"1 don’t like to call the fifth 
game of the season our most 
hnpsrRai* ta t ttitfs  t a i t  W
looks Idle at this point.”  said 
Coach l*Mll Armstrong. “ I 
don’t think our record should 
be 1-3. We have to play 
better”

1 ,T01 Oal Cûmmm
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BANANAS 3LRS.FOR
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6
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Giants lie down for lackluster Cowboys Ihn t Ads will!
___ -----------------------

IRVING, Texas (A P I-  
Even when the Dallas 
Cowboys have a bad day at 
the office they can always 
count on the New York 
Giants to lower themselves 
to the occasion.

To read the quotes after 
the Cowboys beat the Giants 
24-3 Sunday — for the 12th 
consecutive time and 27th in 
38 tries — you would have 
thought Dallas had lost in
stead of remaining in a tie 
with Philadelphia in the 
N a t io n a l C o n fe re n c e  
Eastern Division.

The only person having a 
good time in the locker room 
was defensive tSKikle John 
Dutton, still amazed by his 
38-yard touchdown in
terception return for his very 
first National Football 
League score.

“ Mostly, we weren’t 
knocking anybody off the 
line of scrimmage,”  said 
Dallas Coach Tom Landry 
who was in a nitpick mood.

“ We were playing to get beat 
and our defense ^ayed well 
enough to keep us in the 
game.

“ We talked all week about 
being ready but we took 
them lightly.”

While Ddlas extended its 
record to 4-1 the Giants 
descended to 1-4.

The Giants fumbled away 
the opening kickoff, 
recovered by placekicker 
Rafael Septien of all people, 
had 12 players on the field on 
one play, and could only 
make two first downs by 
intermission when Dallas led 
17-0.

Dallas quarterback Danny 
White showed why he is the 
No. 1-rated passer in the 
NFC by throwing touchdown 
passes of 46 yaith to Tony 
Hill and 29 yards to Butch 
Johnson.

Although he was 22 of 33 
for 286 yards White grum
bled, “ I just bad a bad game 
. We’re just not with It yet.

TTiat’s the sad thing about it. 
We just work so hard all 
week then play like this.”

“ We’ve got a long way to 
go.”  said halfback Preston 
Pearson, making his first 
appearance in weeks 
because of an injury.

“ Well, we p rov^  we can 
win even when we’re not 
playing w ell,”  said 
linebacker Bob Breunig.

Dutton was all sunshine 
despite his cloudy Cowboy 
teammates.

“ I just wanted to grab onto 
the ball when I saw it popped 
into the air,”  said Dutton of a 
tipped pass by rookie 
quarterback Scott Brunner 
of Delaware.

“ My legs moved well and I 
was surprised,”  said Dutton. 
“ When I got to the 20 yard 
line I started laughing 
because no one had caught 
me.”

Giant quarterback Phil 
Simms had an off day, 
completing only 4 of 15

passes for 87 yards and 
suffering an interception 
The Giants only had four 
first downs when he 
departed the game late in the 
third period.

“ Simms’ knee was hurting 
before the game and he took 
a shot on it so we decided to 
make a change,”  said Giant 
Chach Itoy Perkins. “ Phil 
Simms is still our No 1 
quarterback.”

Simms was unhappy with 
Perkins over being yanked.

Perkins defended the 
move, saying, “ He (Simms) 
wanted to go back in and was 
upset when he didn’t. I ex
pected him to be upset. 
However, taking him out and 
going with Brunner doesn’t 
change our quarterback 
plans.”

E^rkins was pleased with 
the Giant defense.

“ It was the best hitting 
we’ve IukI all setMon,”  said 
Perkins. “ I was disappointed 
with our offense. We had at

least three bells tipped and 
several drops.”

Asked about the morale of 
his team. Perkins said “ I 
think we have the players 
who will perservere through 
this season. We’re not a bad 
football team, but we don’t 
have that needed con
sistency. The players are 
just going to have to bear 
down and get with it.”

Back in the Dallas locker 
room, Euiother semi-happy 
Cowboy was placekicker 
Rafael Septien who had the 
distinction of kicking the ball 
off to start the game then 
racovering Alvin Garrett’s 
fumble.

<
“ I was really surprised,”  

said Septien. “ I kicked and 
started downfield and all of a 
sudden here this thing 
looking like a football started 
bouncing all around. I got 
my hanm on it and thought I 
could goaU the way.”
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Oilers go from ripe to rotten
HOUSTON (AP) -  SeatUe 

wide receiver Sam 
McCullum sensed the 
Houston Oilers were ripe for 

. MD upaet in the firat quarter 
Sunny and nothing hap-

Enod In die game to change 
lopMon.
Seattle quarterback Jim 

Zorn hit McCullum all alone 
la the end zone for touch
down pasaes of 22 and M 
yarda and the Seahawk 
defense came aMve with five 
latarceptlona to shock 
Houston 29-7 and knock the 
OUen out of a share of the 
A rc OntrSl Division lead.

”T1w OUers are still a good 
toettwil Isam but they wane 
BOnehalant," tfcCuUum 
saM.. “When they stopped

our first screen (in the first 
quarter) they were confident 
as if to say ‘We can beat you 
Seahawks,’ in other worA  I 
think they were over
confident,”  said McCuUum. 
“ Then we got into our 
riqrthm and wars perking.”

The Seahawks never 
perked better than during a 
3:18 span of the second 
quarter when they scored 17 
polato, taciudlag the two 
touchdown nasaai  to 
McOuUum and the second of 
four field goals by Often 
Herrera for a 2M 
lead.’

record to 3-2.
McCullum also had an 

opinion on Oiler safety Jack 
Tatum, whom he hurried on 
his first touchdown reception 
in the second quarter.

“ Jack Tatum cannot cover 
the deep Qreet anymore but 
he still is a great hitter,”  
McCulhim said. "He lacks 
the great mobility to cover 
someone with sprinter 
speed.”

\H em ra  had other field

The sudden awRi nut the 
OUers, M , Into a hoia Uwy 
couldn’t dimb out of and the 
Seahawks boostad tbalr

half and a 44-yarder 
eariy In tta tMrd quarter.

Houaton Coach Bum 
PhUHpa mto ha waa am- 
faarraaaid by tiw OUars’ 
performance but didn’t think 
the OUars aura flat

“ I’ve never had a team 
make as many mental and 
physical errors as we did 
today,” PhUlipa said. “We 
were not flat. That would 
take away from their vic
tory. They executed their 
game plan and we didn’t  It 
ia as simple as that"

Houston running back Earl 
CampbeD, who gained SO 
yards on 12 after miaaing two 
gamea with a groin injury, 
said “We couldn’t get starts 
in the first half and we never 
seemed to recover. I guess it 
was just one of those days 
when you are flying high and 
you get shot down.”

The Saahawk defense, 
wMch shut out Washliigtoo 
14-0 last week. 8hot.,down

Houston quarterback Ken 
Stabler with five in
terceptions. Stabler com
pleted 23of SOpaaseswithhis 
final completion going 22 
yarda to tight e ^  Mike 
Barber with 1:23 left In the 
game tor a touchdown.

“TtMiy ptoyod food and we 
helped them a M  with tur
novers. When you turn the 
beO over, you t n  going to 
get beat. We’re juat not 
g la ^ ^ ^ c o n s ls te n t ly , ’ ’

“Our defenae has finallyl 
stared jeiHng the past two 
weeks against Washington 
and Houston,”  said Jacob 
Green, the roekie defenalvcl 
end freiB ’taaa AAM. “We 
are keylag and simply, 
piayiflgbattir.”  \
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STORE'

mmuamitE
eETjmREm!
Dozens of sale priced tires and home and auto items will be waiting 
for you when we open the doors to our huge Semi-Annual Inventory 
Clearance Sale, Wednesday, October 8th.

This sale is so big, we're closing our do(xs the day before, just to 
get ready.
ALL COOOVEAR SERVICE STORES W U . BE

CLOSED TUESDAY, OCT. r
m $ m m 6 n R u m , T 0 0 !
Watch this newspaper for ads letting you in on all of flia specials.
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Surprise Bills edge Chargers
Sy TH« Asaecleled

Presenting, all alone atop the National Footfc^ 
League standings, unbeaten after five weeks, ladies 
and gentlemen...the Buffalo Bills!

Yes, the same Buffalo Bills who were league patsies 
not so long ago are the only unbeaten team left in the 
NFL after rallying for two touchdowns in the Bnal 
period to edge the previously undefeated San Diego 
Chargers 26-24 Sunday.

“ I ’m surprised we are 5-0,” admitted Bills quar
terback Joe Ferguson. “ We didn’t do well in the 
preseason and we only won seven games last year. 'The 
season we went to the playoffs with O.J. Simpson (1974, 
when Buffalo was 9-5) was exciting, but being 54 is the 
highlight of my career ”

The Detroit Lions, the only other club to win its first 
four outings, tumbled from the unbeaten ranks by 
committing a series of turnovers that helped the 
Atlanta Falcons toa 43-28 victory. '

At the other end of the standings, two clubs remain 
winless — the New York Jets and New Orleans Saints. 
The Jets were beaten by the New England Patriots 21- 
11 while the Saints got clobbered by the St. Louis 
Cardinals 40-7. The Kansas City Chiefs, meanwhile, 
posted their first victory of the season, beating the 
Oakland Raiders 31-17.

Elsewhere, the Denver Broncos trimmed the 
Cleveland Browns 19-16, the Seattle Seahawks upset 
the Houston Oilers 26-7, the Pittsburgh Steelers beat 
the Minnesota Vikings 23-17, the Baltimore Orioles 
defeated the Miami Dolphins 30-17, the Green Bay 
Packers edged the Cincinnati Bengals 14-9, the Los 
Angeles Rams outscored the San Francisco 49ers 48-26, 
the Philadelphia Elagles downed the Washington 
Redskins 24-14 and the Dallas Cowboys trounced the 
New York Giants 24-3.

Tampa Bay is at Chicago tonight.
Buffalo’s renaissance dates back to Jan. 11, 1978, 

when Chuck Knox left the Los Angeles Rams to become 
head coach of the Bills, who had won just five games 
the previous two seasons. Knox, who compiled a 54-15-1 
r e c ^  and won five division titles in five seasons with 
the Rams, led Buffalo to a 511 record in 1978 and a 7-9 
mark last year before hitting paydirt this fall.

Both of Buffalo’s fourth-quarter touchdowns, which 
wiped out a 24-12 deficit, were the result of San Diego 
mistakes.

broken right leg (luring the first half and will probably 
miss the rest of the season. Reserve Jim nunkett, 
playing catchup, completed 20 of 52 passes for 238 
y a i^  w t  threw five interceptions.

Patriots 21, Jets 11
Comerback Mike Haynes, who ended his contract 

dispute with New E ngla^  just IH  weeks ago, made his 
first start of the season a memorable one by running 
back a blocked field goal 65 yards for a touchdown. 
That run, which set a club record, gave the Pats a 14-6 
lead and the winless Jets never recovered.

Cardinals 40, Saints 7
Ottis Anderson carried 22 times for 126 yards and 

Wayne Morris rushed for three touchdowns for St. 
Louis, which has won its last two games. Veteran 
quarterback Jim Hart says he knows why

Broncos 19, Browns 16
Fred Steinfort kicked four field goals for Denver 

while Ranciy Gradishar got the Broncos’ only TD when 
he raced 93 yards with an interception tipped to him by 
fellow linebacker Tom Jackson.

Steelers 23, Vikings 17
Terry Bradshaw passed for one touchdown and ran 

for another as Pittsburgh built a 23-3 lead, then had to 
hold off a Minnesota rally.

“ What should have been a romp turned into a close 
game,” said Bradshaw, who completed 16 of 28 passes 
for 236 yards, the 12th time in his career he has sur
passed the 200 mkrk.

Pittsburgh’s Franco Harris carried 22 times for 102 
yards, his 36th game over the 100 barrier.

Colts 30, Dolphins 17

HIGH WAVE — Tulane University defensive back 
Tyrone Smith (11) sails through the air as he holds on to 
the shift of Southern Methodist receiver Gary Smith (89)

(APLAMaPNOTO)
who is going down over Tulane’s T o ry  Daffin (18) after 
a reception in the Superdome Saturday in New Orleans.

Bert Jones completed 18 of 26 passes for 282 yards 
and three touchdowns and ran for another score as 
Baltimore beat Miami despite a 272-yard, two- 
touchdown passing effort by the Dolphins' Bob Griese.

Baylor, Te xa s  share top billing
Falcons 43, Lions 28 Packers 14, Bengals 9

Atlanta’s defense accounted for 23 points — a 15yard 
blocked punt return by Frank Reed, a 30-yard fumble 
return by Buddy Curry, a 42-yard fumble return by 
Joel Williams and a safety when Williams nailed 
Detroit quarterback Gary Danielson in the end zone.

Detroit Coach Monte Clark agreed. “ They kicked (wr 
rears anU handed them to us on a platter,” he said after 
watching the Falcons race to a 34-6 halftime lead with 
their highest scoring half ever.

Lynn Dickey completed 18 of 26 passes for 203 yards 
and two touctidowns and James Lofton made eight 
receptions for 114 yards as the Packers won shortly 
after Coach Bart Starr received a unanimous vote of 
support from the club’s Board of Directors.

Rams 48, 49ers 26

Chiefs 31, Raiders 17

Vince Ferragamo passed fcx' 304 yards and four 
touchdowns as the Rams rolled over the Giants. Los 
Angeles has scored 127 points in winning its last three 
games after starting the season with two losses

Kansas City intercepted five passes, recovered three 
Oakland fumbles and registered six qpjarterback sacks 
en route to its first victory

Linebackers Gary Spani and Whitney Paul scored 
the first touchdowns of the their careers on fumble 
returns as the Chiefs sprinted to a 314 lead 

Raiders quarterback Dan Pastorini suffered a

Eagles 24, Redskins 14

•y n x  A tM claM  e m <

B a y lo r , Sou thern  
Methodist and Texas sur
vived unscathed for the 
fourth consecutive weekend 
Saturday with defending 
Southwest Con ference 
football champion Houston 
getting knocked into the 
rope*.

Baylor and Texas share 
the SWC lead with 2-0 
records followed by SMU 
and Texas A&M, who are 14. 
Baylor whipped the Cougars 
24-12 in Baylor Stadium 
Saturday night.

Tech, may have to play 
Houston in the Astixxlome 
into the wee hours of Sunday 
morning.

Should the Houston Astros 
advance into the National 
League playoffs, the Aggie- 
Houston gam,e is scheduled 
sometime in the neigh- 
borlKKxi of 10:30 p.m. Some 
Cougar officials hint 
privately it might even be an 
hour later than that.

Ron Jaworski threw two touchdown passes f(x the 
Eagles, Wilbert Montgomery ran for one score and 
Harold Carmichael caught four passes, extending his 
NFL record to 117 consecutive games with at least one 
reception

\x
Scorecard

Texas will hold at least a 
pie<e of the lead for another 
weekend because the 
Longhorns play Oklahoma 
Saturday in their annually 
televised meeting in the 
Cotton Bowl-this one at 
11 ;50o’clock in the morning

BA SEB ALL
• U iii* ■■

BattlrfDY 3a V
Qrmr 34 Q^drrin f  
Oerŵ  If, OvSwu H

- Nmv Bpiand 71, New Ttrk JeN
AAtCRICAN LBAOUe i^rtNxa^ 23i Mkvwota 17

EAST St U«M 41 Nm « Orton t
W L Pel. GB Satftte 34. ttwaon 7

X New York )(D 59 636 — nrtoiMin* toamcior u
BNtimpre 100 63 417 3 Bi^ak) 36, Sm CNgo 34
Miweukee •6 76 S31 17 Kanaaa Oty 31. CaWand 17
Bpskm 13 77 519 19 DNlaa 34. New ytrk GtarTs 3
Detroit U 7S 519 19 L43S Angem 44 San RarkNoo 36
Oevetard 7 9 |1 494 33 M m tm fi Oarm
Toronto 67 95 414 36 Tanpa Bay d CTucaoD. (n)

acsT Oct n
X KansM City d 65 999 — Battimre d  Buffalo
Oakland 0 79 5)3 14 OndmaP d  Nttibirp)
Mnnetota 77 44 P i IP^ Grem Bay d  Tampa Bay
Texas 76 •5 n 30‘'Y FhMacMiria at New York
Oilcaoo 70 90 431 34 Marti d  t*w  Engkmd
CaliforTWa 65 95 406 31 San FrancNLO d  Ddiai
Seattle 99 >03 364 34 CNcago at Mnnooia

X Clinched cRvIston tttle Loa Angiiai at si loun
toturdaYs Oamas Orvdmd d  Saartte

Toronto 7 3. 6o»lon 6 1, 1«t game 17 irv hfeudm al Kmaai Oty
fkngi Naw Orlaam at Odroit

New York 54. Oetron ? 7 >trk J«N at Ntarka
OKcago A Cailtornsa 3 San DN(p d  OaNoid
Oakland 4. A4iKwauka» 0 
Bartimore >4 Clava«and 34. l«r oama 

13 inningi
Kanaas City Mtnnnatd >
Tex4»n. Saamaf

Swdey'i Gamai 
Toronto 4  Boalon 1 
Nawv York 1, Otfroft I 
Baftimorv 7, Clavatand 3 
Chicago S. Caitlornla 3 
Mit««aukaa S, OaklarkJ 4  35 innfnga 
Kanaaa Clfy 4, winneaola 0 
Tmaa 3. Saatha 7

Oct 1J
'AWfnglon at Oanwgr. <n)

Golf Scores

’«fa v  Laavagaaia rmtarton $t i f  
Naw Mawtco 34, Wvomtng 71 
Oklahoma 17. Cok*4dlL42 
Pacific U 34. Washington St 77 
Southarn Cal 73, Arizona St 71 
Stanford 35. San 3o»a St 71 
Lttah 73. Utah St If

MIDWCST
Arizona 5. Iowa 3 
Bowling Graan It, W Michigan U 
Cant Michigan 14. Tolado 10 
Florida St It. Nabraska 14 
Indiana 31. Oika 71 
Iowa St a f. Coforado St 0 
Kant St 15 , Ohio U 14 
Michigan 3t, California 13 
MinnakOfa 4f, Northwasfarn 71 
Mississippi St 7t. Illinois 71 
N Illinois 70. S Illinois It 
Notra Dama 2$, Michigan St 71 
Pann $t 7f. Missouri ) l  
Pordua 7t Miami. Ohio 3 
Tulsa 3. Kansas St 0 
UCLA It, Ohio St 0 
Wichita St 46 Indiana SI 70 
Wisconsin 35. San Diago St 17

EAST
Brown 7t Prlncaton 11 
Conr>actkut 74. Cofgata 71 
Harvard IS. Army 10 
Holy Cross It. Dartmouth 6 
Kansas 73. Syracusa •
Navy 71, Boston Cohaga 0 
Pann 74, Cofumpla 13 
Pittsburgh 31. Marylandf 
Rutgars 44 Cornall 3 
Tampla S3 Boston U 6

NATIONAL LEAOUC 
EAST

yy
X Ph iladelph ia  

91 71 543

L Pet GB

90 77 SS6 1
Ftttgbtr^ C 79 512 1
St Loms 74 M 17
Nmu York 47 95 414 34
Oikago 44

a csT
9« 395 37

y Houston « 70 545 —
y Loa Angel e« « 70 961 —
Qncinnah •9 73 541
Aftanta H 10 5D 11
San Francisco 75 N 4N 17
San Diago 73 •9 451 19*̂

COLUMBUS. Ga. (AP) — Top final 
•carts of tht SttLOOO Souttvm Onn Qoff 
Toumomant ovsr tha par to. 47fi y 
Groan Island Country Club 
Mi kaSuB Ivan,131.000 
Dovaecholbry ,137 ioo 
JtfwtvyMIfNr.lltiOO 
Qaorgt Burrm. 00400

Leaders

AtTnnta. t t  Dawson Mentraat f6. 
Rosa Ph 11 adalphi a. H 

RBI Philadelphia. 33U,
Hendrick. St Louis. lOf. Garvey. L)S 
Angatas. 106. Carter Montreal. 101.
K Harnandai.St Louis, f f  

HITS Garvav Los Angelas. 700 
Richards. San Oiago. If3, K Her 
nandaz $t Louis 1f1 Buckner 
Chicago, itt Rosa. Philadelphia. liS 

DOUBLES Rosa Philadelphia. 47 
Dawson. Montreal. 41 Buckner 
Chicago 40. K Hernandez. St Louis, 
39 Kntght.Cincinnati 3f 

TRIPLES R Scott, Montreal 13 
O Moreno, Pittsburgh, 13. LaFiora. 
Montreal. 11. Herndon. San Fran 
CISCO. 11. McBride. Philadelphia. 10. 
Griffey. Cincinnati, 10

HOME RUNS Schmidt.
Philadelphia. 4t Horr>er. Atlanta. 35 
Murphy. Atlanta. 33 Carter. Mon 
treal.Tf Baker Los Angeles, 7f

STOLEN BASES LeFiore, Mon 
treai, ft . 0 Moreno. Pittsburgh, H  
Collins, CIrKinnatl. t f ,  R Scott, 
Montreal 63 Richards. San Diego, 60 

PITCHING 16 Decisions) Bibby 
Pittsburgh 19 6. 760, 3 79, Reuss. Los 
Angeles, 1| 6 7fo. 7 SI. Ruble. 
Houston, 17 4, 7S0. 7 39 Carlton,
Philadelphia 74 9 777, 7 34, Sutton,
Los Angeles. 13 5. 777, 7 70, Pastore 
Cincinnati, 13 7, 650 3 77. Hooton, Los 
Angeles. 14 1. 636 3 66 Ruthven.
Philadelphia 17 10. 630.3 63 

s t r i k e o u t s  C a r lto n .
Philadelphia 7B6 Ryan. Houston, 700 
Soto. Cincinnati. 111. P Niekro. 
Atlanta, 176 Blyleven, Pittsburgh 
16«

However, Baylor and SMU 
tangle at Wacx> in a meeting 

-vWih  ah w id be tonWMBe
special Both teams feature 
high-scoring offenses with 4- 
0 records.

The Texas A ^ ies , fresh 
off a 41-21 thumping of Texas

In the other SWC game. 
Rice, which fell 41-28 to 
Texas, will travel to Fort 
Worth to meet the winless 
Texas Christian Horned 
Frogs, 44-7 victims to 
Arkansas The Razorbacks 
are in Little Itock to host 
Wichita State.

Baylor was impressive the 
way it handled Houston on 
the lines of scrimmage in 
Coach Grant Teaff’s first 
victory ever over Bill 
Yeoman's Cougars.

4 I ^
Baylor A ll-A m erican  

middle linebacker MlZd 
Singletary, who made 16 
tackles said “ The key was 
that we showed more

maturity than in the past 
three games with them (the 
Qnigars).

“ I think this game proved 
that we are legitimate Cotton 
Bowl conten(iers but we still 
have a lot of improving to do 
to get there.”

Teaff said he thinks Baylor 
proved a lot by taking out the 
Cougars.

He said “ This was a 
meaningful victory for us. a 
real high water mark. 
You've got to say Houston is 
the class of the league until 

"  n

^ u  beat them. Thev’ve won 
it three out of the last f(HJr
years.”

Teaff added “ We’re true 
contenders, but no one but 
our players would have 
thought we’d be contenders 
three or four weeks ago. 
We’ve got a better team this 
week than last. This team 
gets better every week. ”

He said “ I know SMU will 
be tough But it’s going to be 
like this every week this 
year Everybociy is going to 
be tough.”

-CLOSED M O N D A Y -
TU I4-9-2  Rock 'n R o ll N ig h t  
W ID^9-2 M id  W ook  R a r ^
TNURt.-9-2 $ 1. Ror driiika  a ll n igh t 
FRt,rR-2 H appy Hour until 10 p jn .
*KY«-6-2 H appy Hour un til 10 p jn .
M N .-9 -2  25c Root unHI 12iOO C ou n try  N ig h t, 
tf KPRY HOUR i W ook  n igh ts  un til 11 iQO

VHbyvwLovf,16,990 
BIM Krat|gr1,l6,990 
Rtk WNwinoRli. 16400 
Jem Inman, isjDO 
Gary Haltoarg,t5400 
OaorgaCAdN.15400 
Jarry PaN.tS400

4̂ 7346-67-94 
4E714»4B-94 
9 ^ 7 a4B-95 
4B7g4B4*-95 
«M9̂ 73̂  ^  
73-47 49^ 97 
49^4971-91 
Tpn 71^-99 
494̂ 744*—99
4B 73 7^49-99 
47 7147 76-99

BOX SCORES
K CMnchad dtvialon tftla 
r  Oinctiad tta for dMtion titia 

lafwBpy'i Qsffiai
PMiadNpM* 4, Moiifiaai A 11 tnninga 
Oiicago 4, PttfNpjrgb 0 
Nayy York % St Louf«3 
Clnclnnafl 3. Atlanta?
San FranclicD A San Diago 3 
Loa Angeles?. Houaton 1

PmttKjr^i 1, OtkagoO 
St Louft 3, Nayy York?
CIncInnaf) 1, Atlanta 0
AAontraaf %. PbiladalpMa 7,10 inningi
Loa Angaias 4, Houaton 3
San Dlago7, san Franclaco 3

Houalon (J Niakro 19̂ 1?) atLoaAngalaa 
(Gottz7 10)

N F L

HOurroN LOi ANBLS
* r l i « ■brbW

ri 2 0 11 Upea R) 30 1 1
CdbaR 3b 50 1 0 Mdktay rt 2 000
Mir̂ n 2b 4000 H0dw r1 1 000
Landdy 2b 0000 JDhmm rf 0000
Wbilirp tt\ 1 000 Bakd- if 4 0 10
JCTiM N 4000 0«v«y lb 4110
QdNrv cf 41 2 0 Oiy » 4112
Mam 1b 31 00 Qurrv cf 4110
Barum 1b 0000 PTNi m 0000
AdPy C 4 12 1 Pd’gum c 3010
GmnhR m 2011 RLJw pr 0000
laorrd ph 1 0 0 0 Ybigv c 10 10
(bike p 1 0 0 0 Dlleii m 3120
AtouW P 1 0 0 0 Hoplen p 0000
SanWto p 1 000 CadRto p 100#
LaOeia p 0 0 0 0 Tivign ^ 10 10

1010 Vdddla p 0000
MM di 10 11
WbNs pr 0000
SHOW* p 1000
Sufton p 0000

-Md M illT «P 0 4114
mmrn 01 m M-S
Ua AnpdM m  •# tti-4

B(#rNo
&0mti

N.Y

L J m. PW PA
5 0 0 IBB ta 74
4 1 0 JBW no
3 2 0 Jam 99
9 2 0 JB B •
0 5 0 OB a 390

B MDPtwv C M I  OF-HeuBen 1. 
UB-f«uBan 9. La AngBe 0. 2 » -  FM. 
HB-Cay m ).  SB-FBE t  C tm p . 
I  IBynBia. 6l»iRa,DMwm

IP N nm  n io

pmauffp
tbuBir
Qtyalvid
QhdnnBl

4 1 0 B019 04
3 2 0 BOO 74 B
2 I 0 BB «  IB
1 4 0 4D0 n B

L>5

2 2 0 0 0 1 
213 4 1 1 1 9  
2 3 1 1 0  1
12-9 2 2 1 1 1

S a  ONgo

Ofy

JB 19 0
m w  «
91 •  m
9 0  99 120 
90  9  109

Naan i j 2 1 i t
catm 4 2 1 1 1 4
VManPa 2 0 0 0 1 1
9am V1t7̂ 12 3 3 • 0 0 1
Sunon 11 V9 0 0 0 0 •
T-B.33 ___

AMBEtCAN LEAGUE
BATTING 445 at bats) G Brett 

Kansas City. 390 Cooper. MItwaukaa 
35?; Ollona, Cleveland, 34l; Rivers. 

Teves. 333, Carew. Catifornia, 333 
RUNS witaon. Kartsas City. 134, 

Yount. Milwaukee. 1?1; Bumbry, 
Baltimore. 117. Henderson. Oektand, 
111. Tremmell. Detroit. 104 

RBI Cooper Mitweukee. 173 
G Brett. Kensas City, 111. Oglivie. 
Milwaukee, 3l7j Oliver, Texas. 117. 
AAurray. Baltimore, 115 

HITS Wilson, Kansas City. ? »  
Coopar. AAitwaukae. 719. Rivers. 
Texes, 710; Oliver, Texas. 709, 
Bumbry, Baltimore, 305 

DOUBLES Yount, Mllweukee, 49 
Oliver. Tekas, 43; Morrison. Chicago. 
9 ;  AAcRae, Kanaas City. 39, Evans. 
Boston. 37

TRIPLES Griffin, Toronto. 35. 
Wilson, Kansaa City, 39. WasMrtgton, 
Kansas City, 11; Landreauv, Min 
nesota. 11; Yount, Milwaukee, 10 

HOME RUNS OQiWle, Mllweukee, 
41; Re Jackaon. New York, 41; 
Thomas, AMlwavkae. 30; Armas, 
Oakland, 39; Murray, Battirriore, 3?

STOLEN BASES Henderson. 
Oekiend. 100; Wilson, Kensas City, 79; 
Dllone, Cleveland, 41; J.Crui, Seattle. 
49; Bumbry, Baltimore, 44 

PITCHING 14 Decisions) Stone, 
Beltimore, 2S7, ^ 1 ,  3.33; Darwin, 
Tekas, 1>4, 745, ?A3, R AAay. New 
York, 15-S, 7 0 , 2 44; AAcGregor, 
Baltimore, 30-i, .714, 3.32; John, New 
York, 22 9. 710, 3 43. M Norris, 
Oakland, 22-9, 710. 2.S3; Lopoi,
Detroit, 1>4, 4B4. 3.77; Travers,
Milwaukee, 12-0, .497,3  97 

STRIKEOUTS Barker, Cleveland. 
1M; M.Norrts. Oakland, i l l :  Guidry. 
New York, 144; Leonard, Kansas City. 
ISO; P.Bannistar, Saattla, 154 
NATIONAL LBAOUO 

BATTING 449 at bats) Backner, 
CMcago, .304; K.HamanGei. St Louis. 
.371; Templeton, St.Louis, .319; 
Cedeno, Houston. .309; AAcBrIda, 
Philadelphia, .309.

RUNS K.Hsmantfsx, St.LouH, 111; 
Schmidt. PhllsdtlpBtS. 9B4; AAurphy,

This is it!
X 9 9 9 5 -
THE NEW HOME 
YOU VE BEEN 

L I K I N G  FOR

D  & C  SALES
_ r

910 W HWY 80 BIG SPRING. TX

<^Uh£LtUue
14' WIDE

SPECiAL

ZALES JEWELERS GRAND OPENING

Kf NNF.LK STl D
DOG REM EDIES
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NY. GImb
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CALL:
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LUtkpwwn
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M aM lM W O m

NELSON WHOLESALE 
SBRVICB8 

P H (9 U )M 6 im

This Woek’s Special 
at College ParkI
Zales14 karat goia earrings . . .
your choice,
Am we the best becoum we re the logest.. .  or at* we the l(3roest because we re the bed?
Judg* for youraetr.

** '̂ 'toAet. Zales Is ever cxi the search (or the elusive (Jtarrxxids and preclexis oemstrxies
and metals lhat am found In the remote and exotic tands of the five continents. Once f(3und, we
lamon them Into the works of art that beccxne your family heWooms. And, for us. It is a tabor of love, 

otter you the beojty. the duaNty, the selection and the txxied volue you ergsect.
We o«er you the Integrtty that has made us the buy-word for fine jewelry 
And, now Zales offers ON fhis to you.

REGISTER FOR A  FREE $iDDD ZALES JEWELRY WARDROBEI*
90-DAY-SAME AS CASH • Enjoy It now wMh Zales oredK. 

H(>dw Doga. VRA • Arnaikxxi Bprsu • Cor** d(Jtw»w • «nu» Club • L(M»»(iy

lOOE.Thirtil
Downtown ZALES J  i

College Pork
The Diamond Store shopping center

‘WorWwaanaeauaiiAWiacMaiHoanaoMm.WunaadnerbapiMarricwmWuOoiremarvaead.

^  I 'I - *5i
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STILL P A Y IN G  RENT?
TMArS JUST 1 OOOD MASON TO MIY A OMINMLT 
NOMU.

W E STILL HAVE 11Vi%  INTEREST, 5%  D O W N.
TMArS ANOTHIR OOOD MASON.

QreerbellHomeeollDryau2or3bedroome.homoeDliflordebtept1ces U)c«led oris tree-covered roWrviterreirwtth 3 city 
perks neorby end 1 mNe from OomanohoPuMcQoNCourM

e Covered pertung 
e Breeideeinook 
e WMherAdryer oofwieceone
• BrKAoonelrueDon
e Prtveie fenced ooudyerd 
OPTIONAL AMSNmU
• Wbodburrang Rrepfece 
e Seoondbe»>
• DeoorelofwePpepef
• Ceifingterw

P r i c e d  f r o m  $ 2 1 , 9 0 0  .

5 H  D o w n *  1 1  I f I t G r M t  • OW nwher

V A  end P N A  WoMKlwf 
Oise ov'eTii die

N you're tootong lor • tas

• Perttay hardwood floors
• Qasoveivrange
• BooMcfeMgeralor
e indMdualceniralfeingeraied 

afr oondMonIng and healing 
e IndMduaikendecepedfroni 

and bacli yards 
e mdMdual hot woMr healerAre, conelder whal a Qreenbad Home 

can Oder you. tecauee many of twee 
homee are <A»leeae. m  an w iw m veelDr you have tte opportunny to leeee one stds of your home wto coSect mond>ly 
relume on your toveeananL

Como and ̂ Q r o o r M  today 0»ai»toaShaa>votomtohadmodalatofyoutochooaofrom Stoeawtorenw offices oparr 
tom to a.m ■  • pjn  Tuaaday t w  SaMday. t pjn tf 0 p.m. Suiday

] n z n i

t i c i  K a lly  C W c M Ia  S prim ,
saiM om ot («i •) las-iroa 
» f i om— m tiaaaJsai

M O L A S S fP ie O  IN D E X
I'*  * leeddrySendcee
K A lt S t iL I I  
■usirtaM Proparty 
Houtaa^Sola 
LonForSdla 
AAad lie Horn# Spot a 
Forma 4  t o  rw has 
Acreoga For Sola 
WtoniodToSiry 
tasori Properly 
M i k  t e o t ls iM  

To

—
Sedfooms 
Reom 4 4oord 
Fomtshod Apis. 
tirdurr^Ohod Apfs. 
Fvrnrshed Houses 
Urdx/f n • hod Mouees

ydoniadTetont 
4usk>oss iuildH>9 i  
Mebilo Horn# Spoce 
Lois For to m  
Forlooso 
OHicoSpoco 
S$0« 090  So »*d»r^
A##3$dHCEBlHTs

SpociolNoticos 
■ocreokenol 
loof 4  Found 
Porsonol 
PodtkolA dv

Inv.

A
A - 1 
A - 2 
A - 3 
A -  4 
A. S 
A - 6 
A  7 
A - 4 
A - 9 
A t O

S- I 
S 2 
B- 3 
S- 4
S- 5 
S- 6 
S. 7 
t- •
S- «  
S -IO  
B-n 
B-13  
B-13
B-14

~c~
C - 1 
C  2 
C  3 
C - 4
c- s 
c- *
C - 7

S M rtn « 
ooenno^NOCOrno^^

H - 3 
H - 4 
H - 5

F A t M ir S C O lU M N  
Form (q ulpm oni 
Groin, Hoy. Food 
li restock For Sole 
Horeai For Sole 
Poultry For Sok. 
Form Service 
HofsoTfoHers 
M U k fU A N fC K A  
iulldfr>9 AAolerreli 
Parloble 4uildlr>gi 
O09S. Pels, Etc 
PelGroomir̂  
Household Goods 
Piono Tuninp 
AAiercol inebumonts 
Sporitng Goods 
ONice Equipment 
Gorroge Solo 
ANecellor>eovs 
Produco 
Ardiques 
W onted To Buy 
Nurseries 
Auction Solo 
T V 4 « o d io  
So

J - 10 
J- II 
J-12 
i -13 
J- 14 
i -15 
) 16 
i- 17 
i-16

HvIpWonwd

FN44MOA1
It*

f I

Moloriols-Hor>dlirtgEqulpmont i-19

lA jfiM A Ji r
Metorcydos 

($COOiors4 4ikes
• Heev y Equ ipmen t
* Oil Iqurpm ont 

Autos W onted 
Agio SorvKO 
Auto Accossoriat

invodimonN
^^S m bxm r

o
G - I

_2JL
CoiwtdNca 
Child Core

H
H - I
H. 2

Boots
Aaplonos
Compere 4  Trov Tris. 
Compor Shells 
Becreotionol Voh
Trucks For Sole 
Autos For Sol#

k 9
K-10 
k*n 
K 12 
K- 13 
K- 14
<♦15

Mobil* Homm A - 1 1

CHAPARRAL 
MOBILE HOMES

N E W , USCO . R K P O  H O M ES  
P H A  P IN A N C IN O  A V A IL  

P R E E  O C L iV lR V  4  S E T  UP 
IN tU R A N C E  
A N C H O R IN G  

PH O NE 153-6431

RENTALS B
ROOMS POR Rent; Color TV cable, 
phones, swimming poof, kitchenettes, 
maid sarvtca, weafcly ratae. 145 and 
up. Thrifty Ledge, 367 t211, Itn W es t 
dh street Highway M West

FurnIshGd Aptt. S -3

BEOROOf 
t, bill RENTED

PURNISHBD t h r e e  ream span 
ment, carpeted, cleen. privet# 
drivewey Cditol i  Ne chUWen-no pets. 
Apply 100 WlWia

lO'xJT MOBILE HOME on privaie lot. 
weshor dryer. SiSi plus blllf-depoeft. t 
mature adidte dMy. iSo children ar 
pets 3546P44— 253-2341.

APAR TM E NTS  1 2 3  BEDROOM 
Clean and nica. Two blNe paM. Pur- 
nished or unfurnished 990-1145 
B ah w een fted :* . M B Itll

Unhimtolwd ApM.
NICE TWO bedreofw tumlehed dupten, 
fenced yarA  4146 month. Phone 253-

F u r n i t h G d  H o u 4 # b

TW O  ROOM, tumlehed. utlftttee paid, 
one werWwg aduH. ne pets, deposit. 
references. Apply 1441 Johnson

3S3BEDROOMS 
MOBILE HOMES

H O U3CS B APARTMENTS 
W «H 4 r , wx) *ytr  kl M m *. 4tr 
conEHUwInB. MaUfiB, carpM. 
■hi O  N »M  ind W m E  T«rd. AH 

n c 4 «t  lIn trIcEV p«M  « i  
MOW. Pram 3133.

RSAL ESTATE A Acf— g* For Sal* A-$ M-SSW
I 7 Z m i ~ r i r " e I u i  * ACEE3 POH sale. Tubbe Aaameit, Unliiml*ti*«l Hou*** S*t

"  *  laad m M, lancad, paa4 lacaNan. CaM ..................................................
.W3ba*i.Han. 492-2332 far MtarmaiaM.

”  Wwort Pfop*rty A -t
B V 0 W N * R .1 3  
la ria  kIM ian. I 
aqaara laal, I
Lywa. 333-3344.________________________  aa A C «*3  0 * * i  iHMiina
F QE lA L *  L !■  aa l»w> >a(3 aam Iwiiaa *3*3 P*r acra, t  parcant dawn
naar daaaOaaai. a rk a d  la  aa* ar tra*a.

ai^A peroaiN em^Hd wTMr^Mi ay
------------------------------------------- D a w T u rtW v W W  JaaalMa. C a H H * *

THRSB BIDMOONIA 3 M W , Ban,

iippNaRaaa.
NBitA-IHd.

A-11

T H **E  •lO R O O M  Haaaa, fta d  M-
*

*

TW O  • ID llo a iW .a n a k a H i. w r ia M n .
MW *“ "■

NEAOQUAfiTERS'
.  N * W -U 3 * 0 -M P O  

P A E T 3 3 T O A B  *MW Wiiea. ta ra fa . awWr im m , irw t p a *T33TO N b  »

»»»■"*» -----  mo W. H*ry. 80 887-8816
T W O H O U B « E O R * A L * t « la n * I B i  -------- -„> „ .  . . .  -  —  .TWQ HOUBU EON BAL* 
3a* AHWWa i * a t f .  w f- rm .

L IV *  IN

j S L .

InlbdaY. 
S dd Iboiorroiw!

NOW LEASING
Sparlilliif —  Uk* 
N «w  —  Coiwp U f iy  

2 anS S 
ilto usM

M O N TH .

P.BOM

*250

tBaiRaHvCMI^
Bta3arii<«.Taaa*,

U n h i f n l « h * d  H o u b * b  b -8

NICE TWO badreom hotna for rant. 
Wca yard, can (333) 432-24W.________
TWO BEONdOM3 and atudy, ona 
batti, carptf. draaaa. tfsva. 3233 plut 
dapoaM. IM.33B3. to2832,243-I234.
TWO' BEb*C33M, yary cWan, kMchan 

Baw*R**w*w '■ *'00 dapoalt,?{RENTED **~ c«..2.7
TH E B E  H O R O O M S , ana bath, 
oanfral haal, fancad bachyard. Irtah 
palM, good locallon. 327s month laata 
and dapoalt raqiHrad. 233-3144._______

SlOfig* BulMIngB B-14

N E W
S T O R A G E

U N IT S
lie.SOandUp

•Commercial
•Hoisehold

AAA
MINI STORAGE

3301FM700 
263-0732

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Lodgaa

H*lp W*nUd F-1

STATED MEETING BW 
Spring Ladga No. 1140. lot B 
Ird Thun., 7:10 p.m., 2101 
Lancaater. Varlln Knoua, 
W.M., Oorden.Hughes, Sac.

STATED MEETING Staked 
Plains Ladga Ne. 9P4 every
2nd-4fh Thure., 7;S0p.m. 219 
Main. Grover Weyland, 
W.M.rT.R.Morrie.Sec.

C-2Sp*clal NotICEB

B-8

GDI NO OUT o f buainatt told. 
Everything 50 percent off. Mexican 
Imports. 211 North Gregg._____________

ELK AND doer hunters: Gunnison, 
Colorodo outfitter has four can- 
ceffatlont on October 11 hunt and three 
spaces for November 1 hunt. Cali 003) 
M l 2997 betorotiOOo.m.,MST.________

RENT TO Buy — new TVsaod Stereoe 
— Also signature loans, CiC Pinance. 
405W Runnels. 253-7334._______________

ALTERNATIVE TO on untimely 
pregnarKy. Cali THE EDNA GLAD
NEY HOME, Texas Toll Free 1 400- 
792-1104.

C-4Lost $ Found

Ykmt AdsWlU 
Get RESULTS! 

J>HQEE 263-7331

LOST IN the vicinity of Malone- 
Hogan Hospital — jailer key ringwith 
keys. Reward Ottered. Contact box 
1011 A c-o Big Spring Herald.__________

LOST: FEMALE Siberian Husky,p 
1W years old, blue eyes, answers td 
'Seanna." 253-4395, Reward.

EMPLOYMENT
H*H> WantBd F-1

VHO'S w h o

FOR SERVICE
To lis t y o u r  aorv lco  
lit Wtie'B W h o Coll 

2AS-7331.

Appllanc* R*p*lr

3ALB3 3EBVICE Pqw irt, dll 
major brands ot houtahold 
appliancea. Quick dependable 
service, aleo heating and air 
conditioning. Home Applience, 
701 Westffh. 257-4041

C*r pantry

In Today
Sold Tomorrow! 
PH O n 263^331

Coneiwt* Work

CEMENT WORK: No Idb WO 
large or too small After 3:34; 
253-5491 — 253-4579, B A B  
Cement Company, J.C. Bur- 
chatt.

.V E N TU R A  CO.. Concrete 

$tueca — Plaete i . Phone 257-

JOHN 4  PAUL Concrete Can 
trectore. Tile fences, plester

ConBtruction

REPA IRS-ADDITIONS 
-REMODELING 

Complete Professional 
Works References 

LES WILSON 
CONSTRUCTION 

_______ 287-3355_______

P*intlng,-P«P«r!ng

INTERIO R  AND Extdrlor 
painting, mud work, spray 
painting, houae repalre. Free 
estimate Joe Gomai, 257-7431

P A IN T IN G , P A P E R IN G , 
taping, bedding, textoning, 
carpenter work, vinyl repair, 25 
years experience G ilbert 
Ppredes. 253-4155

GAMBLE PARTLOW Peinting 
Contrectors. interior end ex 
terler — dry wall — peinting — 
aceustfcai Free estimates 
Satisfaction guerenteed Michel 
Gamble, 2534544 — Dickie
Pertlow, 252 ^^

RfmxWtng
CARPET INSTALLATION end 
repairs, free eetfmatee. Call Nat 
Nunaz, 25>441l for mere m- 
fgfmatten.________  .

Roof Rapalrt

DO WOOD shingles work plus 
repairs end cemblnatien 
ahingits CaN 247 9999 er 253̂  
1029.

S»pMc SyttBinB

B A R Y  BELEW  CON
(TRUCTION. Qiwmy toRtk 
SyiWnw. E»lMW4 — CMtchd, 
Btrvtcd, Oaa, WaWr Lliw*. 
Rtwnbbw Ripdfr, WBM4 or 
A r*W ,aB 5»1 ,

Swknmlng Pool

VENTURA tWIMMlWP ROOL 
AND  IF A  COM RANY 
AvMwrtMd RotynwWn Rod 
EiHWtrt. RagalmHnbMWntncb 
Oh all typM  bf bboli 
■RWpmbiM. Compldt  IHw of EW- 
L jb  CfwmIcbB. p M  KCOTurW* 
and «w w r wwlydt.

UNW M tlrM

Yard Work
kXRBRIEliCE

t̂sdê 4î i gpd44 â î I 
Hauling. Prat tstlmatas. CaE

BXRBRIBNCB RRU NINB ,

HAVE A good home plus salary tor 
some nice person to live with me. 247 
7054__________________________________

COURIER NEEDED, mature, 
dependable, good driving record, 
company benefits. Equal Opportunity 
Employer CaM 91S-443 T i l l ___________

LOVELY CHRISTIAN paopie naeded 
Immediately as Emergency Shelter 
Caretakers. Couple Is preferred to be 
ot a good disposition and in good 
health. Benefits include small apart 
mant, meals and madical Insruance. 
Salary Is negotiable. Good references 
required. Call for appointment at 257- 
4239 — 4 :»a .m . to 5:00p.m.___________

NEED PERSON to work up front In 
laundry and dry cleaners assembling 
orders, etc. Must be dependable. Came 
by Ideal Laundry and Dry Cleaners. 
401 Runnels

FULL CHARGE weekend cook and 
utIMty food service pereennel needed 
at SWCID, Exparlanct naceeeary. 
Apply, Pareennal, Howard Colloge, 
257-5311,0X1.51. AA-eOB.____________

MATURE PERSON wHtTtypIng end 
tales ability to train for monoger of 
appllonce store. 2524441. 
fhlOGRAM RBPRESi^TirTATIVE — 
Oollee boeed health agency seeks 
mdivlduol to monoBe Midland, Texas 
oNke. Provide fund releing end 
service program coneulatlon. 
Exporlancod In community 
organization or planning preferred 
Trevel required, cor provided, telery 
111,000. Send reeume to P.O. Box 
35745, Polios, TX 75235. EOE — M F

PART TIME — LADIES and men 
work from home on telephone 
program. Eem up to S25 to tlOO per 
sveek, depending on time evelloble. 
Write to 4207 Pasadena, Midland, 
Texas 79703.

R.N.'S AND L.V.N.'t needed Im 
mediately in a 100 bed general 
Hospital. Excellant starting s a la »  
and fringe benefits A p p w  
Administrator of Nursing SarvlilV, 
D.M. Cogdell Memorial Hospital, 
Snyder, Texas, A C 915-573-4374. Equal 
OpportumtY Enrployef._______________

LVN NEEDED, 3:00 to 11:00 shift. 
Above average salary, excellant 
banefits. good working conditions. 
Root Volley Fair Lodge, Coloredo 
City, Mr. Sikos or Mrs. Gonzales, 915- 
7222034, 9:00-5:00, Monday thru
Friday.

G E N E R AL M ANAGER with 
background in business ad 
ministration and plastics. Send 
resume— Box 1127, Big Spring. 
COUPLE for residont caretokor 
position, at organization camp in usa 
woekands and summer General 
maintenance duties. Send written 
resume of vtork experience and 
quallHcattons to Rdporter News, Box 
104N, Abliene. Texas 79504____________

E X P E R IE N C E D  E M P L O Y E E  
needed immediately for washing and 
greasing department. Must be neat in 
appearance and have driver's license. 
See Sonny or Bobby. Shroyer Motor 
Company.

WANTED: BOOKKEEPER — must 
have payroll, accounts receiving, 
accounts payable, and tax form skills 
— 40 hour week. YMCA,2S7 4234.

EXPERIENCED OILFIELD elec 
trlclens and apprenticas — top 
benefits. Call Texema Electric 
Contpony, Snyder, TX. (915) 5720575, 
(915) 5724772, esk for Preston Whatley 
or Jot Buck

IN S ID E  S A L E S P E R S O N  
P a r t- t im e

Approximately 25 hours per week. ResponsibiMties include inside sales

Requirements Must be ambitious, with high school or better education, 
mature, and in good health.

We offer Salary, paid vacation annually with uniimlted future ad 
vancement for quallfiad individuat willing to work.

T H E  S H E R W IN -W IL L IA M S  C O .
1008 Gregg Big Spring. TX

u i f j n
_ W halBB ,  J,

An Equal Opportunity Employer M^F

Help Us Grow 
WALLS SEWING MACHINE 

OPERATORS
General Plant experience or Walb will train you.
|3.a* Hr. base-incentive pay system 
p.lBHr. minimum rate 
8 Paid HoUdays
Two weeks vacatloa. week of December ZSth and July 
4tb wHh a Vacation Bonus Pay Plan.
Retirement with Profit Sharing Plan for all full time 
employees. HospHalisatlon Insurance. Employee 
Discount in Outlet Stores.
Air-Conditioued Plant
Qualified Management and Supervisors.
Equal Opportunity Employer

Apply In Person 
WALLS INDUSTSIIS. IN C

13*3 Snyder Hwy. Big Spring, Tx. •IS-ZC3.B581

Flfly^jfS

innovaton

i l i t i ® *

Perform facility support systems 
design, maintenance, and troubleshoot 
tasks for Midland FEP. Must have 
experience with class 100 clean room 
relative humidity/temperature controls, 
pneumatic and electronic controls, acid 
and solvent delivei^ and collection 
systems, process gas systems and 
monitoring DI water plants, chemical 
tank farms and general corrosive 
exhausts. Also must have a working 
knowledge of piping, mechanical 
room equipment, i.e., boilers, pumps, 
compressors and vacuum pumps. 
Minimum education required — BSME 
or BSEE. Minimum skills required — 
3-5 years’ related experience.

Apply in person at the Employment 
Center of l\exas Instruments at 
Interstate 20 A  Farm Road 1788, 
Midland, Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.- 
4 p.m.

W*nUd
FU LL “ 5S " ^ ;T t In technlcidh 
openiog. Apply at Mutex leund and 
Electrohlct, Yeur Radio Shock 
D— *er, 1449 Gregg, Big 4prh$g.

t h r o u g h  laCMDM RR 34: E lm  up 
to 45.00 hour, 4244 kR free, hour* 
flexible. Pebble. 257-1747._____________

R N ’S, LVJTsTnd 
Aides

PO S IT IO N S
AVAILABLE

Good benefitt, above overage 
M ,  Apply

Hall-Bennett Hospital
4 l1 E n t « n i  BIfl Spring. T X

Waitresses and 
Dishwashers 

needed..
SOOTulane Big Spring

H*lp WBoiBd

d v G A !

TAKING
APPUCATIONS

For buffet ifv le  reetouront 
cookt, mole or femole, eleo 
dlehweefwrt. Apply at

Runway Inn 
IndUBtrial Park or 
KC Steak House 

267-1852 or 267-5167

CHEMICAL
EXPRESS

Hot openmgt for truck drivert 
and mechonlct. Ouollficotlom 
for truck driver; mutt be 25 
yeert of age wtth two yoort 
dleeel em rtonce and hove a 
good driving record. Mechanic 
mutt hava dleeel experience. 
Company banefitt Include 
noapitallzatlon ineurance wtth 
optical and dental plan, plut 
retirement benefitt.

Call 267-5677 or come by 
terminal at Midway 
Road and Interstate 20

Fitiy^irs

InnovatKXi

f w » " f , ^ C l e r K
p l a n n i ™

Coordinate, forecast and input data 
with various administrative and 
operational cost centers; create, load 
and retrieve data from TI systems; 
prepare accounting recap, create CIC 
interface decks and TIOLR reporting 
packages. Work entails extensive u.se 
of systems^^d terminals working with 
.smitBMiiiiragIref mqWtraw '
self-starter with minimal supervision. 
Minimum skills required — 2 years’ 
financial accounting clerk experience, 
knowledge of operational forecasting, 
good communications skills and clerical 
accuracy.

Apply in person at the Employment 
Center of Texas Instruments at 
Interstate 20 and Farm Road 1788, 
Midland, Monday - Friday, 8 a.m - 
4 p.m.

T e x a s  I n s t r u m e n t s
I N C O R P O R A T E D  

.An equal opportunity employer M/h

tiiu  v .i i ' 
if

limiA.iliiyi

\
' ( •

g e c r ® t a r y

Perform diversified secretarial and 
clerical tasks requiring proficient opera
tion of standard office equipment.

Major duties include dictation, tran
scribing, typing, data collection, 
computer terminal operation. Tiling, 
receptionist duties and scheduling 
appointments.

Minimum skills required are typing 
65 wpm, shorthand or equivalent tran
scription, and experience with office 
equipment. Minimum education equiva
lent to one year oi college, secretarial, 
or specialized business training. Prefer 
2-3 years of directly related experience.

Apply in person at the 'Ihxas 
Instruments Employment Center/Inter- 
state 20 & Farm R ( ^  1788, Midland. 
Monday-Friday, 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

T e x a s  In s t r u m e n t s
INCORPORATED

An equal opportunity employer M/h
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Surprise Bills edge Chargers
Sy TtM Pr«M

Presenting, all alone atop the National Football 
League standings, unbeaten after five weeks, ladies 
and gentlemen.. the Buffalo Bills!

Yes, the same Buffalo Bills who were league patsies 
not so long ago are the only unbeaten team left in the 
NFL after rallying for two touchdowns in the final 
period to edge the previously undefeated San Diego 
Chargers 26-24 Sunday.

“ I'm surprised we are 5-0,”  admitted Bills quar
terback Joe Ferguson. “ We didn’t do well in the 
preseason and we only won seven games last year. The 
season we went to the playoffs with O.J. Simpson (1974, 
when Buffalo was 9-5) was exciting, but being 5-0 is the 
highlight of my career.”

The Detroit Lions, the only other club to win its first 
four outings, tumbled from the unbeaten ranks by 
committing a series of turnovers that helped the 
Atlanta Falcons toa 43-28 victory. '

At the other end of the standings, two clubs remain 
winless — the New York Jets and New Orleans Saints. 
The Jets were beaten by the New England Patriots 21- 
11 while the Saints got clobbered by the St. Louis 
Cardinals 40-7. The Kansas City Chiefs, meanwhile, 
posted their first victory of the season, beating the 
Oakland Raiders 31-17.

Elsewhere, the Denver Broncos trimmed the 
Cleveland Browns 19-16, the Seattle Seahawks upset 
the Houston Oilers 26-7, the Pittsburgh Steelers beat 
the Minnesota Vikings 23-17, the Baltimore Orioles 
defeated the Miami Dolphins 30-17, the Green Bay 
Packers edged the Cincinnati Bengals 14-9, the Los 
Angeles Rams outscwed the San Francisco 49ers 48-26, 
the Philadelphia Elagles downed the Washington 
Redskins 24-14 and the Dallas Cowboys trounced the 
New York Giants 24-3.

Tampa Bay is at Chicago tonight.
Buffalo's renaissance dates back to Jan. 11, 1978, 

when Chuck Knox left the Los Angeles Rams to become 
head coach of the Bills, who had won just five games 
the previous two seasons. Knox, who compled a 54-15-1 
record and won five division titles in five seasons with 
the Rams, led Buffalo to a 5-11 record in 1978 and a 7-9 
mark last year before hitting paydirt this fall.

Both of Buffalo’s fourth-quarter touchdowns, which 
wiped out a 24-12 deficit, were the result of San Diego 
mistakes.

broken right leg during the first half and will probably 
miss the rest of the season. Reserve Jim Plunkett, 
playing catchup, completed 20 of 52 passes for 238 
y a i^ w t  threw five interceptions.

Patriots 21, Jets 11
Cornerback Mike Haynes, who ended his contract 

dispute with New Elngland just IH  weeks ago, made his 
first start of the season a memorable one by running 
beck a blocked field goal 65 yards for a touchdown. 
That run, which set a club record, gave the Pats a 14-6 
lead and the winless Jets never recovered.

Cardinals 40, Saints 7
Ottis Anderson carried 22 times for 126 yards and 

Wayne Morris rushed for three touchdowns {or St. 
Louis, which has won its last two games. Veteran 
quartwback Jim Hart says he knows why

Broncos 19, Browns 16
Fred Steinfort kicked four field goals for Denver 

while Randy Gradishar got the Broncos’ only TD when 
he raced 93 yards with an interception tipped to him by 
fellow linebacker Tom Jackson.

Steelers 23, V ikings 17
Terry Bradshaw passed for one touchdown and ran 

for another as Pittsburgh built a 23-3 lead, then had to 
hold off a Minnesota rally.

“ What should have been a romp turned into a close 
game,” said Bradshaw, who completed 16 of 28 passes 
for 236 yards, the 12th time in his career he has sur
passed the 200 mSrk.

Pittsburgh’s Franco Harris carried 22 times for 102 
yards, his 36th game over the 100 barrier.

Colts 30, Dolphins 17
Bert Jones completed 18 of 26 passes for 282 yards 

and three touchdowns and ran for another score as 
Baltimore beat Miami despite a 272-yard, two- 
touchdown passing effort by the Dolphins’ Bob Griese.

Falcons 43, Lions 28 Packers 14, Bengals 9
Atlanta’s defense accounted for 23 points — a 16-yard 

blocked punt return by Frank Reed, a 30-yard fumble 
return by Buddy (Turry, a 42-yard fumble return by 
Joel Williams and a ^ e t y  when Williams nailed 
Detroit quarterback Gary Danielson in the end zone.

Detroit Coach Monte Clark agreed. “ They kicked our 
rears and handed them to us on a platter,”  he said after 
watching the Falcons race to a 34-6 halftime lead with 
their highest scoring half ever.

Lynn Dickey completed 18 of 26 passes for 203 yards 
and two touchdowns and James Lofton made eight 
receptions for 114 yards as the Packers won shortly 
after Coach Bart Starr received a unanimous vote of 
support from the club’s Board of Directors.

Rams 48, 49ers 26

Chiefs 31, Raiders 17

Vince Ferragamo passed for 304 yards and four 
touchdowns as the Rams rolled over the Giants. Los 
Angeles has scored 127 points in winning its last three 
games after starting the season with two losses

Kansas City intercepted five passes, recovered three 
Oakland fumbles and registered six quarterback sacks 
en route to its first victory

Linebackers Gary Spani and Whitney Paul scored 
the first touchdowns of the their careers on fumble 
returns as the Chiefs sprinted to a 31-0 lead.

Raiders quarterback Dan Pastorini suffered a

Eagles 24, Redskins 14
Ron Jaworski threw two touchdown passes for the 

Eagles, Wilbert Montgomery ran for one score and 
Harold Carmichael caught four passes, extending his 
NFL record to 117 consecutive games with at least one 
reception

Scorecard
BA SEB ALL

' • t4 • ^ '
Btftirvorv XX fA0ri V 
CX'my H  OMrran 9 
Owv If, Oê tUrd H 

4i. Omt 2t
Hew &oHntS 71, New y trk  Jen n

AMERICAN LEAOUE 21 mmsiTs V
EAST St LCkJS 4a FNwr OHawm 7
W L FcS. OB Saeme 36, HDuNon 7

X Hew York 103 59 636 — PhileOelphIg 24 weemglpri I4
Battirrvre 100 63 617 3 M s to  36, Sm Osgo 24
Mifw»uK«g 16 76 531 17 KarsaR Oty 9. COMaxj 17
BdsJoo 43 77 519 19 OH\m 24, New Ybrk Giarfs 3
Detroit 44 74 519 19 Los Aogeiai 44 Sen FYmcisaD
ORveiand 79 11 494 33 MeeNy's Oemt
TofXXItO 67 95 414 36 Tarrpa Bay M OScego. (n)

F0ST Smŝ i , Get n
X Karnes city F 65 999 — Battimre d  BsJfato
QgKlend 43 79 513 I4 andrygF el FttfsCsriF)
Minnseote 77 44 P9 IF-^ Gr««n Bey F  Tempa Bey
Texes 76 IS n TOi/j PNlecBlitta et New Yirk
CMcego 70 90 430 26 Marrs el i#w Enpend
CeUfomla 65 95 4)6 31 Sen Franctsco M ONias
SMttte 99 103 364 M OScegD el MrYxeola

xOInchgO cRviston title Los ArgHss et 91 Louis
leewdmy't Oemm

Tort2nfo y 3. Botlon 9 I. 1st ^ em e 17 irv

New Yorlt 5̂ 4, Oefrott 7 7 
CMcago4 Catiform«7 
Oakland 4. MllvwauM* 0 
Sattknore >4. dem and 7-a. 1st oame 

13 inningi
Km as Oty 17. MInnnota 1 
Tr»aa li. Seant«4

Sunday's Qamai 
Toronto 4, Boaton 1 
New York 7, Oatrott 1 
Battlmore 7, Clevaland 1 
Chicago i. Calltornia 3 
Miiw«Aaa S, Oakland 4.15 inmnga 
Kanaaa City 4, Minnaaota 0 
Tasaa 3. Seatha 7

Oe^Mwfi at Samite 
KiuAr at KMmm Oty 
New oneana at Oetroil 

virh Jats at anarfa 
Sar ONgo CMdand

MMdv, Oct 13 
AWengtri al Denver, (n)

Golf Scores

■deav LasVegMM. nuINrfon St 17 
New Me«ko74, Wyoming 71 
Oklahoma 13. ColocjMlfij47 
PacitIcU 74. Washington St 77 
Southarn Cal 73. Arliona St 71 
Stanford 35. San Jose St 71 
Utah 73. Utah St I f  

MIDWEST 
Anrona S. Iowa 3 
Bowling Green 17. w  Michigan U 
Cent Michigan 14. Toledo 10 
Florida St 11. Nebraska 14 
Indiana 31. Duke 71 
Iowa St 6f . Colorado St 0 
Kent St IS. Ohio U 14 
Michigan 3i. California 13 
Minnesota 4f, Northwestern 71 
Mississippi St 71, Illinois 71 
N Illinois 70. S Illinois 17 
Notre Dame 34. Michigan St 71 
Penn St 7f. Missouri /I 
Purdue 7t, AAiami, Ohio 3 
Tulsa 3. Kansas St 0 
UCLA 17 Ohio St 0 
Wichita St 46, Indiana St 70 
Wisconsin 3$. San Oiego St 17 

EAST
Brown 7S, Princeton 11 
Connecticut 74, Colgate 71 
Harvard 15. Army 10 
Holy Cross 17, Dartmouth 6 
K ansas 73. Syracuse I 
Navy 71, Boston College 0 
Penn 74, Colunsbia 13 
Pittsburgh 31. Maryland f  
Rutgers 44. Cornell 3 
Temple S3. Boston U 6

NATIONAL LEAOUE 
EAST

w
x Ph ilede ip h ia  

91 71 563

L Fct. GB

Mint reel 90 73 556 1
Ftftgbur^ 43 79 513 0
St LOUIS 74 44 17
New York 67 95 414 34
CMcego 64

w t i i
91 395 37

y Houston « 70 564 —
y LOB Angeles « 70 964 —.
Qncinneti 49 73 540 9 /i
ATlente fi K) 503 11
Stft Francisco 75 46 466 17
Sen Diego 73 49 451 19VY

COLUMBUS. Ga. (AP) — Top final 
scores of the tlQOJSO Southern Open OoN 
Toumarmnt tht per 7o. 6,^1 yard 
Qravi Island Coaitry Club 
MfkaSuMlvan.t34.aaO 4»4>4P4» t i f
0eveecfelbrir>17i00 4a77^A47-94
Johnny Millar. tl7d00 44̂ 71-4»aa-274
Osorge BumAtajQO <7d4-7eaa-VS

4E7̂ 4M4-275

4 f^ 4 a  71—91 
7g71 7 iv - - 9 f  
«Aaa7e4#—9f
6E77 7(Kaf_9f 
47 71-9 7 a -9 f

Leaders

Wsyne Lavl,S4.f3D 
Bill Kratart,t4,f50
Rik Maaaangafe.lijoo 

» inmari.tSJOO
GarvHNtierg,tS.700
GaofwCadle.t5.300
JarryPsSe.tS.tQ0

r:
iB O X  S C O R ES

X Clinched dlvlslan title 
y Clinchad he for dMsion title 

Saturday's Oamas
Philadelphia 4, Montreal A 11 Innings 
Chicago 4, PttfiburghO 
New York 1 St .Louta7 
CmcmrWi 3. Aftanta 7 
San Francisco A San DNgo 7 
Loa Angslsi 7. HoueSon 1

Pittsbm'th I, Chicago0
St Louis 3, New Ybrk 7
Cincinnati I, Attanta 0
Montreal 1 Philadelphia 7, lo innings
Los Angeles 4, Housion 3
San Olago7, San Francisco 3

Houaton (J NIakro la 13) at Los Angeles 
(Qolti7l0)

N F L

60UBTQN LOB ANBLJ
* m w BbrliW

FkM H 3 0 11 Lopes m 301 1
Ĉ beM 3b 501 0 A M e y  rf 300 0
Mxgen 2b 4000  H0tfw ft 1000
Lenddv 2b 0 0 0 0 JDhnNn rt 0000
YMMno ftt 1 0 0 0 Behr N 40 10
JChe N 4 0 0 0 O w ev lb 4 110
Odmo cf 41 30 Qiy 3b 41 13
a h m »  1b 3 1 0 0  Oiflnxr cf 4110
Bwiriti 1b 0 0 0 0  mes m 000 0

C 4 13 1 Fvgum c 901 0
ReynkB m 3011 RLbw ^ 000 0
Leonrd ph 1 0 0 0 Ybegr c 1010
Rule p 1 0 0 0 DTNrm m 31 30
«nduw p 1 0 0 0 Haolon p 000 0
SentiltD p 1 0 0 0 Cedfllo p 1 000
LeCbrtt p 0 0 0 0 TYeien ^ 10 10
Ybods ph 101 0  VNFVle p 000 0

ANN (*i 1011
WbNs pr 0000
a  same p 1000
SuNon p 000 0

m m 34 3 01 i t m 0  4114

m e0 m m  NO M - S
Us AnBdBs 0 1  NO 1te-4

Bk#fNo
iNw En̂ and 
Bdtliiue 
Mam 
N.Y. Jets

W L T Net FF FA 
5 0 0 lADia 74
4 1 0 JOOU4 no
3 3 0 M IU 93
3 3 0 A) «  •
0 5 0 OOO a 130

e-Hioion. CaboM DF Ilou9on 1. 
U3B-f«uNan f. Us t. 3B- NM.
HB-Cay 01). t  CadNio.

IF N nm  m to

mttdajr9> 4 I 0 JOO140 94
3 3 0 iOO 74 10
3 3 0 .4B M W
1 4 0 An 77 9

M e  3 3 0 0 0 1
Andular 313 4 1 1 1 3
Sanbfto 3 3 1 1 0  1
LaUne U*S 133 3 3 1 1 1

S«> DNW
OmNw
CMdand

Oty

4 I 0 J0014 0
3 3 0 J 0 W  N
3 3 0 .4B «  no
3 3 0 40 f f  IBl
1 4 0 t o  B 108

F(7̂  
Stolon 11
T-B-tt

FfBaitNhla
$t. UuN 
HY. QNnd

4 I 0 JO IV 71 
4 I 0 JO 14 94
3 3 0 00IV 10 
1 4 0 00 7s 14
1 4 • M  0 m

1 3 3 1
4 3 1 1
3 0 0 0
133 3 0 0 

VI 0 0 0

AMEBICAN LEAOUE
BATTING 445 at bats) O Brett. 

KansasCity. 3S0. Cooper, Milwaukee. 
353; DHorte, Cleveland, 341, Rivers. 
Texas. 333; Carew. California. 331 

RUNS WINon, Kansas City, 134. 
Yount, Milwaukee, 131. Bumbry, 
Baltintore. 117. Henderson, Oakland, 
111. Trammell, Detroit, 104 

RBI Cooper. Milwaukee. 133. 
G Bren. Kansas City. l i t .  Oglivia. 
Milwaukee, 117; Oliver. Texas. 117, 
Murray. Baltimore, 115 

HITS Wilson, Kansas City. 330 
Cooper. Mllwoukee. 3lf. Rivefk. 
Texas. 310. Oliver, Texas. TOf. 
Bumbry, Baltimort. 305 

DOUBLES Yount, Mllwaukat, 4f; 
Oliver, Texas, 43; Morrison, Chicago. 
40; McRae, Kanaas City, 3f; Evans, 
Boston. 37

TRIPLES Griffin, Toronto, IS; 
Wilson, Kansas City, 15; Washington, 
Kansas City, 11; Landreaux, Min 
nesota, 11; Yount, Mitwaukaa, 10 

HOME RUNS Oglivia. Mitwaukaa. 
41; Re Jackson. New York. 41; 
Thomas, Mllwaukao. 0 ;  Armas, 
Oakland, 35. Murray, Baltimort, 33 

STOLEN BASES Htndarson. 
Oakland. 100. Wilson, KansasCity,7f; 
Dllont, Cleveland, 41; J.Crui, Saania, 
45; Bumbry, Baltimore, 44.

PITCHING 14 Oaclslons) Stont, 
Baltimore, 317, 7|l, 3.33; Darwin, 
Texas, I X  745, 3At; R.May, Naw 
York. 15-5, 70, 3 44; McBrofor,
Baltimore, 3BI, .714, 3.33; John, Naw 
York. 33 f. 710. 3.43; M  Norris, 
Oakland, 33-f, 7ig, 3.SS; Lopof, 
Detroit, m .  .404, 3.77/ Travers. 
Milwaukee, 13-4, .447, J.f7.

STRIKEOUTS Barker, Cleveland. 
IBB; M.NorrIs, Oakland, 111; Guidry, 
New York, 144; Loonard, Kansas City. 
156; F.Bannlsfer, Seattle, 154 
NATIONAL L8AGUB 

BATTING 445 at bats) Bucknar, 
Chicago, .334; K.Hemandei, St.Louis, 
.331; Templeton, St.Louis, .319; 
Cedano, Houston, .309; McBrldt. 
Philadelphia, .309

RUNS K.Hamandei, St.Louis, i l l ;  
Schmidt, Fhllidtlphla, 104; Murphy,

This is it!
£ 9 9 9 5  2̂
THE NEW HOME 
YOU VE BEEN 

L O O K I N G  FOR

SALES
tiow HWY ao BIG SPRING. TX

(/U P u h ctlu e

14' WIDE

SPECiAL

KFNNELTtSTi t)
D O G  R E M E D IE S

C o l l e g ^ e

4 1 t  J B M  M
a^ « a a JB PI i

I 1 a .4B a Bi 
t I  t  M  m m 
t I a im *  0

a o u n n M tr
Arkantw 44. Tw m  ChrMlan 1 
M ylar U  HeuMen I t  
Oraka M, Taxaa-ArHnflan la
Lamar 41 BNatian Rikaalki 11 
N. Taaaa ai. tl. aw LaaMlafia II

Sm
1 a a m 
a a a Baw m
a a a i i i i »  na 
a I a Ba fa IB

TaMa4l.moal|
TaaaaA. M41.faiiatTacliai 
WatMnalaa aa. Oklahama M. M 
W. Taitai M. if, Naw Mailca tl. 11 

PMwaaT
Prametl. tl.Cal Palv-aLOli

TRIE
SPRAYING

CALL:

267-8190

B E F O R E

Lll«MB|,Wn

MB BaWi MMI hr i *  art awW. 
M a a M M W iM

NELSON WHOLBSAU: 
SBRVICn 

PH(«U)M$-M2I 
N iWM aw NINa aiaa

HIGH WAVE — Tulane University defensive back 
Tyrone Smith (11) sails through the air as he holds on to 
the shift of Southern Methodist receiver Gary Smith (89)

.APLASnf___
who is going down over Tulane’s Terry Daffin (18) after 
a reception in the Superdome Saturday in New Orleans.

Baylor, Te xa s  share top billing
By the AtMcleted Pres*

B a y lo r , Sou thern  
Methodist and Texas sur
vived unscathed for the 
fourth consecutive weekend 
Saturday with defending 
Southwest Con ference 
football champion Houston 
getting knocked into the 
ropes.

Baylor and Texas share 
the SWe lead with 2-0 
records followed by SMU 
and Texas AAM, who are 1-0. 
Baylor whipped the (Cougars 
24-12 in Baylor Stadium 
Saturday night.

Tech, may have to play 
Houston in the Astrodome 
into the wee hours of Sunday 
morning.

Should the Houston Astras 
advance into the National 
League playoffs, the Aggle- 
Houston game is scheduled 
sometime in the neigh
borhood of 10:30 p.m. Some 
Cougar officials hint 
privately it might even be an 
hour later than that.

Texas will hold at least a 
piece of the lead for another 
weekend because the 
Longhorns play Oklahoma 
Saturday in their annually 
televised meeting in the 
(Cotton Bowl-this one at 
11:50 o’clock in the morning.

AtTdntN. 99. Ofiwyon Montreal. 94 
Ro m . PMiabafpbla. 94

RBI Pblla<lalc4iia. 17U
Hendrick, St Louis. 109. Garvty Lot 
Angelet. 106. Carter. Montreal, 101. 
K Hernandez. St Louit, 99 

HITS Garvev Lot Angelet. 300. 
Rtcbardt, San Diego. 193. K Her 
nandez. St Louit. 191. Buckner 
Cbtcago. 147 Rote. Philadelphia. 145 

DOUBLES Rote. Phlladeiphta, 43. 
Dawton. Montreal. 41. Buckner. 
Chicago. 40 K Hernandez. St Louit. 
J9 Knaght. Cincinnati. 39 

TRIPLES R Scott. Montreal. 13 
O Moreno. Pittsburgh. 13. LeFlore. 
Montreal. 11. Herndon. San Fran 
CISCO. 11 McBride. Philadelphia. 10. 
Griffey. Cincinnati, 10 

HOME RUNS Schmidt. 
Philadelphia, 44. Horner. Atlanta. 35. 
Murphy. Atlanta. 33 Carter. AAon 
treal,79 Baker. Lot Angeles. 39

STOLEN BASES LeFlore. Mon 
treat. 97 o Moreno. Pittsburgh. 94 
Collins. Cincinnati, 7t, r Scott, 
Montreal. 63. Richards, San Diego. 60 

PITCHING 16 Decisions) Bibby. 
Pittsburgh, 19 6, 740. 3 79. ReuSS. LOS 
Angeles, 10 6. 7so. 3 51; Ruble. 
Houston, 17 4. 750 . 7 39, Carlton.
Philadelphia. 74 9. 737. J u . Sutton. 
Los Angeles. 13 S. 7??. 7 70, Pastore, 
Cincinnati. 13 7. 450 3 37. Hooton. LbS 
Angelas. 14 4. 434 3 66. Ruthven,
Philadelphia. 17 10. 630.3 63 

ST R I K EOUT S C a r lto n .
Philadelphia. 746. Ryan. Houston. 700. 
Soto, Cincinnati, 111, P Niekro. 
Atlanta. 176. Biyleven. Pittsburgh. 
164

However, Baylor and SMU 
tangle at Waco in a meeting

« FI0iCii BVI00MI OB BOBBBO0MI0
special Both teams feature 
high-scoring offenses with 4- 
0 records.

The Texas Aggies, fresh 
off a 41-21 thumping of Texas

In the other SWC game. 
Rice, which fell 41-28 to 
Texas, will travel to Fort 
Worth to meet the winless 
Texas Christian Horned 
Frogs, 44-7 victims to 
Arkansas The Razorbacks 
are in Little Rock to host 
Wichita State.

Baylor was impressive the 
way it handled Houston on 
the lines of scrimmage in 
Coach Grant Teaff’s first 
victory ever over Bill 
Yeoman's (Cougars.

4 I A <1 A M ^
B aylor A ll-A m erican  

middle linebacker M1K4 
Singletary, who made 16 
tackles said "The key was 
that we showed more

maturity than in the past 
three games with them (the 
Ctougars).

"1 think this game proved 
that we are legitimate Cotton 
Bowl contenders but we still 
have a lot of improving to do 
to get there.”

Teaff said he thinks Baylor 
proved a lot by taking out the 
Cougars.

He said “ This was a 
meaningful victory for us . a 
real high water mark 
You’ve got to say Houston is 
the class of the league until

beat them. They’ve won 
it three out (4 the last four
years.

Teaff added “ We’re true 
contenders, but no one but 
our players would have 
thought we’d be contenders 
three or four weeks ago. 
We’ve got a better team this 
week ^ n  last. This team 
gets better every week. ”

He said “ I know SMU will 
be tough. But it’s going to be 
like this every week this 
year Everybody is going to 
be tough.”

Will »1

-CLOSED M O N D A Y -
TUIt.-9-a Rock ‘n Roll Night 
WID,-9̂ 2 Mid Wook Ra,r^
THURS.-9-2 11. Rar drinks oil night 
PRI,-4-2 Happy Hour until 10 p,m.
•AT,-4-2 Happy Hour until 10 pjn.
SUN.-9-2 25c Root until 12i00 Country Night. 
HARRY HOURi Wook nights until 1 liOO

ZALES JEWELERS GRAND OPENING

i/t/

This Waek’s Special 
at College Parkl
Zales14 karat goia earrings . . .  

),*35lyour choice,
Af® wa Iho bast beexMO we ra the largest. . .  or are we the largest because we re the best?
Judge fa  younelf. ;

The w old Is <xjr market. Zoles Is over on the search fa  the elusive dIamorxJs and precloui gemstones 
and metals IhcX are found In the remote and exotic lands of the five continents. Once foufxJ we 
fdshionthemlnlothe woks of art that become your family heirlooms. And, fa  us. It is a  tabaOf love 
Ws offer you the beauty, the quality, the setectlon and the honest vatu# you erpect
We offer you the Infegrtty that has mode us the buy-word fa  tine jewelry.
And. ix>w Zoles often ON Ihis k> you.

R Io is t e r  f o r  a  fr ee  H o o o  z a u s  je w e l r y  WAROROBEI*

90-DAY-SAME AS CASH • fn|oy It now  wNh Zoles credit. 
MoMr Choge • VBA • Amekson Bpise • Curie eorehs • omen Out • Lorowov

0'A
TOO E. Third ZALES \  Collog^Pork

-ell

Ctewntown The DilUnond Store shopping center
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Where There’s A  WILL, There’s A  Why!
W h e th e r  Y o u ’ r e  B u y in g  O r  S e l l in g ,  W a n t  A d s  W il l  H e lp !

Big Spring (Texas) Herold, Mon., Sept. 6,1900 3-B ’

STILL P A Y IN G  RENT?
TH A re JUST 1 <KX>0 M ASON TO  BUY A O M IN H iT  
HOMII.

W E STILL HAVE 11% %  INTEREST, 5%  DOW N.
TH ArS ANOTMIR OOOD M ASON.

V  R IG  S P R I N G , T E X A S  ^

Oreenbell Homes oAer you 2 or 3 bedrooms, homes St iPordabie prices Locsted one tree-covered rolling terrsinwAh 3 chy 
perks neeity and 1 mde Pom Oomenehe Pubic Oo* Course

e Covered psrkmg
•  BresMsei nook
e Wbeher/dryer oorwwcliQne 
e Bhok oonekuedon 
e Prtvale fenced court yerd 
om nw A i AMRNmss 
e Wbodbuningllrepiece 
e Seoondbeih
•  Oeooraier wekpeper 
e CeWnglww

e ^ f r < ^ 9 a e . 9 o o  
Sh Down, 11 Intorost • owwwrwr

e Olepoesi
VA eed^PHA neMelsp e Psrkey herdwood floors

elseaviineble e Qesmfenitwige
e EleoMc leMgerMor 
e mdMduelcerUrel refngerned 

air oondWoikno end heebng 
N you're kx*mg lor ■ tax sheAsr kiveet- •  indMduMMacmdkoni
rnent. ea wel aa an affordable plaoe to widbediyMde
•«*. oonMM WM ■ Otmtim*  Horn, •  m«.«du,ihoiM»rhMW  
can aHat ,ou. mtfiy of twM
honw. Of, dupInM. M  on OMwr-«NMlor you h M  IO« cnwrtuMy to tom  on* todt of you. honw and coMct nwnny 
itofumo on ifour Invmitonf.

ContoOulandtooflOMrMtIOfW Qitoonfaolhi Wtofanefiodmodofiloryoutociiomfrofn SofMondranttfoAoMopon 
tom 10 ,.m ■  •  p.m TinoiW tn i SAuMoy. 1 pm M 6 p.m Sunday

U e i  KaHy C lf« l»a i«  Sprlna. Taa 
talas OHIaa ( « l  • )  M a - I7  OS 
Oaatal OMaa (01 •> SSSSM 1

M ice TWO tadToom hatns for rant, 
ntca yard, cad ( » )  t n - lm .

TWO BBOMOOMt and study, ona 
bath, carpal, drapas, afova. t its  plus 

tS tW .lf^ lS -------------

Lodges

SEAlEStATt 
lusir>eM froperfy 
Houses ̂ o r io le  
lo f s ^ S o le  
Mebi le Home Space 
Forma A Ponehes 
A aeop s  For Sole 
Wonted t o  Buy 
PesoH Property 
Misc P eo lf stole 

Tof

—
Sedroomt 
Room 4 Board 
Fvmtebed Apts. 
Ortfurnehed Apts. 
Furnishod Houses 
Urdurnehed Housea

Wonted To Pent 
Bua truest BuikPnpi 
AAobi I# Home Spoce 
Lots For Pent 
fer Loose 
ONiceSpoce 
Sto^ope Burldtnpt 
a n n o DRCBBEn TS

Speool Notices 
Becreotionoi 
Lost A Found 
Pereonol 
PolitkeiAdv. 

Irtv.

Help Wonted 
Pesttion Wereed
FP̂ LNOAl
^reenoK#
iix eei w niiviiSKwseOTDWr

ChfMCora

E D  IN D E X
lo N M y  SgrvtcOT M- 3
Sg«fVi4 H- 4
Sawing MocMngt H. 5
FA lM C rSC aU M N 1
Form Equlpmont U 1
Groin, Hoy. Food 1- 3
Livoetock For Solo 1- 3
HonotFor Solo 1- 4
PouHry For Sok. 1- 5
FormSqrvko i- 6
Horeo Trollor* 1- 7
M 4 C a iA N K x H J
BulWlr>9 Alotortoli J- 1
Portobfo Butldlnga i- 3
0og>. Pato. f»c J- 3
PolGroom ir^ J 4
Houaohold Goo<B J- 5
Piono Tuning J- 6
Mualcol InairumonH J. 7
Sqorting Goodi J- •
Offico Cquipmont J- 9
Gorroga Sot# J-10
Miecollor>ooui J-11
Produco J-12
ArOiquoa J- 13
WqnlodTo Buy J-14
NurtOMO* J-15
Auction Solo J-16
TVBRodio J- 17
Siofooa J-14
Mqlorlol»-Har>dlif>gEquipmonl J-19,

K

Mo>orcydO0 K- 1

jS caow n t BiLat K- 3
*Hoqvy Equipmont K- 3
'OllEqurpmont K- 4

Autea Woniod K- 5
AuloSorvKO K- 6
Auto Accoaaortot K 7

Trollort K 1

Booh k- 9

Alrptonoa K- 10
Compor* B Trov Trlt. K. 11
Compor SKoik k- 13
Rocrootiorrol Voh k -13

Trudtt For Solo k - 14
Au«ea Par Sola X-IS

Mobile Homes A-11

CHAPARRAL
MOBILE HOMES

NEW, USED, PEPO HOMES 
FHA FINANCING AVAIL 

FREE ORLIVRPY A SET UP 
1NAURANCE 
ANCHORING 

PHONE

RENTALS B
ROOMS POR Rent; Color TV coble, 
phones, twimming pool, kitchenettes, 
meld eervicea tessRiy rates, las end 
up ThrPty LeOpOa 3S7-M11. tilO West 
wH srrem “ • mpmeey ae weer

Fumtshed A p t e . B-3
TWO BEDROOf A K i l T K I ^  T- 

l a b N i K I R l B l I  0.

FURNISHED THREE room ^ a r t  
ment, cerpeted, clean, private 
drivewey Ceapte No chlidren-no pets. 
AppiySOOWIMIe

lO'xJT MOBILE HOME on prtvsis lot. 
weNier-dryer. % \ » plua bilia^spoaft. I  
meture eduns aWy. No children e^ 
pete. 3S»AP4<— 1S3-041.______________

APAR TM E NTS  1-3 3 BEDROOM 
Cleon end nice. Two blNa pekf. Fur
nished or unfurnished. ttO-SItS. 
Between 9 ;»4 ;0 B  MB3S11

Uidumiehed Apis.
NICE TWO badroam furnished dupfee, 
fenced yerA  Slat month. Phene 3*3-

F u r n is h s d  H o u s m

RIAL ESTATE A Acfsgs For SsM A -i

TWO MOOM. lumitliad, unimaa M d . 
ona aparWne  adult, no pafa, dapoait, 
rafarancaa. Apply t<*l Joltnaon

2A3BEDROOMS 
MOBILE HOMES 

H ou ses  a  APAeTM BNTs
Waaliar. and dryar In aenta. air 
condlttanlne, ItaaMng, carpal, 
diada Iraaa and fancad yard. AN 
M M  aacapl alaclr>c» »  paid an 
aama. PramStSt

M7-S546

H o u s m  For Solo
•YO W N B H .lb  
larea knehan, I 
tddara laal. I 
L y M jM M M

A . o  w  ACKBS POR tala, TuMa Addltlan, U lS ls m lO t lO d  H O U O M  B -0  
pttd yyaW, lanead, paad lactMan. CaN ^

MtMMi.dtn a W lM  tar MHormaMn.____________

Wooort Propofly_____ ^
-  • M A C e e S  OOOIt N jM npotuntry — 

IM S par acra, I  parcant depm 
paymani, I I  yaar financing at M  
parcant iIM pIt NHaraat; By oM itr. 
Datr TW M y W d JawaHna. CaH f M

POM SALB: lan aMtMWaainnauaa. 
naar deaadaaat. priend taaaH ar iradt.
MI-MS._____________________

THMOB BBOMOOM, SMdM, Ms".
Homw

cMn appHanetP. Maw M m iM tM iry , -----  •
B M lilg -t ls a .

TMMBB SOOMOOM M ata, BMd bi- *
camp prMWty. ^rtcad Mr naick talt. ^
P M n a lg ^M .
TWOBBOMOOIN,anabaNi,MiwadMi, A
tild Mnca, taraoa. «>M r pmO, fndt ▼.

Mamdaclwad HautNip

NEAOQUARTERf̂

iraaa, naar l d M ^ i n . l f f O f f ------  8 t lO W .H w y . IO

T W O M O U M IP O R M t .B :M M d W  ------i i . u.
San Aidunlu Wraat. u r-m s .

N B W -U M D -M PO  
PABTSSTOlIB M

887-5M6

U V I  IN

W trO a L lV -n B

a i l ^

In lbdaY-
Sioknbmorfow! 

naOETtl tB 3733lt

NOW LEASING
SpWlilins —  U k « 
N*«v —  CoMpl*t*ly 
a n e v t u S  1  w i S  S

PaO M

*250 MONTH.

tIO lK a M yC k a lw
»lBSprlnB,Tanap,

iM iO fn cd («)S )iis -ap o3

M tl.lO M lM . 
TWO” B'eCiBasM, vary claan, kNchOn 
t i  ■n a tn aap a ton  <• SIM dapOtlt,RENTED ^
TH KBB l iO R O O M S , ona bath, 
cantral Mat, fancad backyard, fraan 
paint, good locallon. S27S month laaM 
and dapoalt rapulrad. MS-I1M.________

Slorago Buildings B-14

NEW
STORAGE

UNITS
$16.50 and Up

dCommercial
^Household

AAA
MINI STORAGE

3301FM700 
263-0732

STATED MEETING Bta 
Spring Lodge No. 1340,1st 4  
3rd Thurt.. 7:30 p.m., 31P1 
Lenceatsr. Verlln Knout, 
W.M., Garden Hughes. S#c.

STATED MEETING Stalled 
Pisint Ledge No. 99t every
2nd-4th Thurt.. 7:30 p.m. 319 
Main. Grover Wayiand. 
W.M.. T.R. Morrit. Sac.

SpGcial NotICGS C-2
GOING OUT of bu tinett ta le . 
Everything 90 percent off. Mexican 
Importt, 311 North Gregg._____________

ELK AND deer huntert; Ounniton. 
Coloredo outfitter has four cen- 
ctflationt on October 11 hunt and thrss 
speett for November 1 hunt. Cali (303) 
*41-3997 bsforsS;00a.m..MST.________

RENT TO Buy — new TVtaod Stereos 
— Alto signature loans. CIC FInanca. 
40*% Runnals. 3*3-TSU._______________

ALTERNATIVE TO an untimely 
pregnancy. Cell THE EDNA GLAD
NEY HOME. Texae Toll Free 1-000- 
793-1104.

Lost A Found C-4

Want AdsWlU 
GstRESUIJS! 

.PHOlfE 263-7331

LOST; IN the vicinity of Melons- 
Hogan Hospital - -  laller key ring with 
keys. Reward Offered. Contact box 
1011 A c-o Big Spring Herald.

LOST; FEMALE Siberian Husky.a 
1% years old, blue eyes, answers td 
"Seanna.*’ 3*3135*, Reward

EMPLOYMENT
Hoip WantBd F-1

WHO’S WHO 
FOR SERVICE
To list your sorvlco 
In Who's Who Coll 

2aS-7S31.

Appllancs Ropak

SALBl'SBRVICE P^M lrt, all 
ma|or brands of household 
appi lances. Quicli dependable 
service, afte heating and air 
conditioning. Home Appliance, 
701 Watt 4th. 3*7-4041

B -8

Carpantry

In Today 
Sold Totnorrow! 
PB O n  263-7331

Concrota Work
CEMENT WODK: No lOb 100 
lergt or too smell. After 3:30; 
343-4431 — 3*34579, B A B  
Cement Company, J.C Bur 
Chen.

V EN TUR A CO. Concrete 

Stucco —  Piester Phone 3*7-

JOHN A PAUL Concrete Con 
Irectort. Tile fences, pletter 
3*37731 or 3*B»40

Construction

REPAIRS-ADDITIONS 
-R E M «5 E L IN G  

Complete Professional 
Works References 

LES WILSON 
CONSTRUCTION 

________ 887-3355

M n M a s r f a p a r t n g

IN TE R IO R  AMO Exterior 
painting, mud wtork, spray 
painting, houas repairs. Free 
estimate ioeGomet. 3*7-7t3l.

P A IN T IN G , P A P E R IN G , 
taping, bedding, textoning, 
carpenter work, vinyl repair, 35 
years experience Gilbert 
Ppredes. 3*349*5

GAMBLE PARTLOW Painting 
Contractors, interior and ex 
lerler — dry wall — painting — 
ecouatlcal. Free estlmetes 
Setisteettan guaranteed Mlchei 
Gamble. 3*349*4 ~  Dickie 
Partfowy 343W09

Rantodallng
CAPBET INSTALLATION MKl 
rtopairt, fra* nhm atn . Call NM 
Nunn, M SPn i far mera m-

Ruof Rapairs

DO WOOD shingles work phis 
repairs and combination 
shingles CaH 3*3 9999 or 3*3 
1039.

ta pWc Syatama

a A B Y  BBLBW  CON
SrnuCTION. Onamy ttw ic  
SyaMfM . BacliM i  — C ^h ar 
tarvlea. Oaa, Walar Linaa, 
Ettomblnt RaM)r. 
ArvM.SW4W1.

•whnmlng Pool

VONTURA tWIMMINO BOOL 
AND SBA COMBANV 
Authorised Potyneelan Pool 
Bulldars. Repeirs-miliRinano 
•fi all typas §4 pools and 
SRMipmawt. Complits line of Bio- 
Lab Chemicalt. paol iccotioriaa 
ahd wotar analysis.

13N Wist 3rd 
317310

Yaid Work
a X EB B IBWCB

r auflfj?.’ Braa a tflm * ^  CaN
J A U
E X E B R n K S ^ T S o M M lo r
RMaffiB sraaa and MufiML Et m  
aaffmafaa. CallI I S ^ Q
T  4 O CUSTOM LaaM 
Httofactlen piwanMa*. CaN

CrySS*

HAVE A good home plus salary for 
some nice person to live with me. 3*7 
7054__________________________________

COURIER NEEDED, mature, 
dependable, good driving record, 
company benefits. Equal Opportunity 
Employer Call915-443 T ill.___________

LOVELY CHRISTIAN people needed 
immedletely as Emergancy Shelter 
Caretakers. Couple is preferred to be 
of a good disposition and in good 
health. Benefits include small apart 
ment, nneels end medicei insruance. 
Salary is negotiable. Good references 
required. Call for appointment at 3*7- 
4239 — t:30a.m. to 5:00p.m.___________

NEED PERSON to work up front In 
laundry and dry cleaners assembling 
orders, ate. Muat be dependable. Come 
by Ideel Laundry and Dry Cleaners. 
401 Runnels

PULL CHARGE wiebar 
utility food sarvice parsennai naadad 
at SWCID. Bxparianca naceaaary. 
Apply. Personnef, Howard Collaga. 
3*7-4311.0x1.51. AA-eog.__________
MATURE PERBON with typing and 
aales ability to train for manager of 
appliance store. 034 40 .
Fk&GItAM R lB K E igN T A -flV E  — 
0,11m  bMud hMHh M m y  M tk , 
mdlvlduel te manage Midland. Texas 
office. PrewkSe fund raising and 
service program censuietlon. 
Experienced In community 
organization or planning prafarrad. 
Travel required, car providtd. Salary 
$11,004. Sand resuma to P.O. Box 
3570, Dallas, TX 75335. EOE — M F

PART-TIME — LADIES and men. 
work from heme on telephone 
program. Earn up to $25 to $100 per 
week, depending on time evaileble. 
Write to 4207 Pesadena, Mldlafwl, 
Texas 79700.

R.N.'S AND L.V.N.'s needed im 
mediately in a m  bed general 
Hospital. Excallent Harting salary 
and fringe benefits. Apply: 
Administrator of Nursing Service, 
O.M. Cogdell Memorial Hospital, 
Snyder, Texas. A-C9135734374. Equal 
Opportunity Employer._______________

LVN NEEDED. 3;W to 11:0 shift. 
Above everege selery. excellent 
benefits, good working conditions. 
Root Volloy Pair Lodga, Coloredo 
City. Mr. SikasorMrs. Gonzales. 913 
7333*34. 9:035:W. Monday thru
Friday_______________________________
G E N E R AL M ANAGER With 
background in business ad 
ministration and p iastici. Send 
resume — Box 1127, Big Spring. 
COUPLE for resident caretaker 
position, at organization can>p in use 
weakands and summer. General 
meintenanca duties. Send vwltteo 
resume of work experience snd 
quallftcetlons to Reporter News, Box 
104N, Abllent. Texes 7904.____________

E X P E R IE N C E D  E M P L O Y E E  
needed immediately for washing and 
greasing department. Must be neat In 
appearance and havt driver's license. 
See Sonny or Bobby. Shroyer Motor 
Company

WANTED: BOOKKEEPER — must 
have payroll, accounts receiving, 
accounts payable, end tax form skills 
— 40hOor week. YMCA.347 4234.

EXPERIENCED OILFIELD elec 
triclant and apprentices — top 
benefits. Call Ttxom a Electric 
Company. Bnydar, TX, (915) 57307*, 
(915) 5734772. at* for Preston Whatley 
or Joe Buck.

FU LL 6B  part-time, technician 
opening. Apply at Mutex $eund end 
Electronics, Yeur Radio Shack 
Dealer. H49 Gregg, Big Spring.

THROUGH NOVEMBER 0 :  Earn up 
to 0 . 0  hour. 00 kit froo. hours 
flexible. Debbie. 3*71707._____________

R N ’ S .L V T T B liD a
Aides

POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

Good bonofiti. M ovo avoro«o 
M y. Apply

Hall-Bennett Hospital
O lE M ton i Big Spring, TX

Waitresses and 
Dishwashers 

needed..
aooTulane Big Spring

INSIDE SALESPERSON 
Part-time

Approximately 2* hours per week. Responsibilities Include inside sales

Reouirentents Must be ambitious, with high school or better education, 
mature, and in good health

We offer Salary, paid vacation annually with unlimited future ed 
vancement for qualified individual will ing to work

THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO.
1608 Gregg Big Spring. TX

U i i m
R a d n a v W k u lw   ̂ _______

An Equal Opportunity Employer M>P

Help Us Grow 
WALLS SEWING MACHINE 

OPERATORS
General Plant experience or Wails will train you.
83.48 Hr. base-lncenUve pay system 
83.14 Hr. minimum rate 
BPaidHoUdays
Two weeks vacation, week of December ZSth and July 
4tb with a Vacation Banna Pay PUn.
Retirement with Profit Sharing Plan for all full time 
employeea. HoapitaUiation Inaurance. Employee 
Discount In Outlet Stores.
Air-Conditioned Plant
Qnatiflcd Management and Supervisors.
Equal Opportunity Employer

Apply la Person 
WALLS INDUSTRItS. IN C

1343 Snyder Hwy. Big Spring. Tx. tlS-243-4581

n f i ^ «
Innovation

B 0 9 ' " * *

Perform facility support systems 
design, maintenance, and troubleshoot 
tasks for Midland FEP. Must have 
experience with class 100 clean room 
relative humidity/temperature controls, 
pneumatic and electronic controls, acid 
and solvent delivery and collection 
systems, process gas systems and 
monitoring DI water plants, chemical 
tank farms and general corrosive 
exhausts. A bo  must have a working 
knowledge of piping, mechanical 
room equipment, I.e., boilers, pumps, 
compressors and vacuum pumps. 
Minimum education required — BSME 
or BSEE. Minimum skiUs required — 
3-5 years’ related experience.

Apply in person at the Employment 
Cmter o f 1\exas Instruments at 
Interstate 20 & Farm Road 1788, 
Midland, Monday-Friday, 8 a.m. - 
4 p.m.

TAKING
APPUCATIONS

,For buHot atyla mtaurant 
cookt, mola or fomola, alao 
dlahwaahara. Apply at

Runway Inn 
Industrial Park or 
KC Steak House 

267-1852 or 267-5167

CHEMICAL
EXPRESS

Hat oponinga for truck drivort 
•nd moctianics. Qualfficatlona 
for truck drivor: mutt bo 0  
yoart of age with two yoart 
diotal exparlance end have a 
good driving record. AAechanlc 
mutt hove dietei experleoce. 
Company banefitt Include 
hoapitallzaitlon InturarKa with 
optical and dental plan, plut 
retirement banefitt

Call 267-5677 or c»me by 
terminal at Midway 
Road and Interstate 20.

Innovation

p l a n n * ™

Coordinate, forecast and input data 
with various administrative and 
operational cost centers; create, load 
and retrieve data from TI systems; 
prepare accounting recap, create CIC 
interface decks and TIOLR reporting 
packages. Work entails extensive use 
of systems and terminab working with 
vwxiouu Iwirwlu Of meLnenement. lUqwIrm  
self-starter with minimal supervision. 
Minimum skilb required — 2 years' 
financial accounting clerk experience, 
knowledge of operational forecasting, 
good communications skills emd clerical 
accuracy.

Apply in person at the Employment 
Center of Texas Instruments at 
Interstate 20 and Farm Road 1788, 
Midland, Monday Friday, 8 a.m - 
4 p.m.

T e x a s  I n s t r u m e n t s
I N C O R P O R A T E D

An equal opporlunily employer M/t

hllv V'.H' 

InniA.mm

\

l a r y

Perform diversified secretarial and 
clerical tasks requiring proficient opera
tion of standard office equipment.

Major duties include dictation, tran
scribing. typing, data collection, 
computer terminal operation, filing, 
receptionist duties and scheduling 
appointments.

Minimum skills required are typing 
65 wpm, shorthand or equivalent tran
scription. and experience with office 
equipment. Minimum education equiva
lent to one year of college, secretarial, 
or specialized business training. Pr^er 
2-3 years of directly related experience.

Apply in person at the Thxas 
Instruments Employment Center/Inter 
state 20 & Farm Road 1788, Midland, 
Monday-Friday, 8 a.m. ■ 4 p.m.

T e x a s  In s t r u m e n t s
INCORPORATED

s t o
As equal oaportunky eaaptoyer M/h



4-B Big Spring (Taxes) Harold, AAon., Sapt. 6, I9W

Haip WantKl F-1 FARMER'S COLUMN
Farm Equipatant M

Mat.-Hai>dl. Eqalp. J-19
Fd R K U FT t. sS ieT| icj^conv*v iir«. 
•tatvlns tm » iMMrIata Dandling 
taHgmtnl. FarWIft ta lM  Campany.

Auto Accatsoriaa K-7 Trucks For tala Kn14
FOK SAUI ; O w vroM  pMfivfiHFt 
c o w p r f  low heeds, cemo. FtFHip 
pw owo, Mecte and trenomloolono. Cell 
j n s u t .

W ANtEO  TO k v r  wneir Eord i r  
Fergueon treclor end equipment; eloe 
cempef Phone _______________

automoon.es

Dey tifneer
Evenine-TIme 
Full time or 
Pert-time

Qraifi, Hay, Faad
Motorcyclaa K -1

WOULD L ik e  to buy rilnad on hay. 
Call u sa a v .

Horaas For Sala M

Itao SUtuKl SS a trU o o  mitav niag 
Wheels, windshield, mint condition. 
Sale price %\tH, tor mere Intormetion 
cell W  ton  ettor 5 30. • OES 00. U7 
0300, esO for Jerry.

IdVi" ft. pood con-
dltlpn.CelllM-402-7434.

APPLY ONLY 
IN PERSON 
At leeot U  

yoersotege

9 YEAR SORREL mere ipood for 
children with oKperlence); one sedcHe 
(child or smell edutt) 393-SSil otter 
4:00p.m.

1979 HONDA CX 300. WINDJAMMER 
feirino. beet otter. M0-4H7.

APPLY
AFTER
SP.M.

DO YO U  LIKE 
TO  MEET PEOPLE

11 .YEAR  OLD mere; fvN bteod 
querter horee. oentte. excetlent tor 
pMeoure, 15 h«>ds « * « .  Seddle end 
tech, like new pedded seet. t M .  
Double horee treiler, covered top, 
good condition. 1000. After 9:00 p m., 
enytime weskends, S93-5239

FOR SALE: 1979 KE 129. good con 
dltlon. 1590; elao 1900 Hondo XR 200. 
eKcollent condttlen, 0900. See e l  010 
Colgote.

CUSSY
MISCELLANEOUS

This could be for you. 
Demonstrate beautiful 
Hydroculture plants, 
earn an average of 
twelve dollars per hour, 
no investment, choose 
your own hours. Great 
for moms who don’t 
like to leave their 
children. Call today for 
an interview.

267-3139

BuiWIng Matorials J-1
uSEb'LUjMSklTTar lataTUiirWaat
Highwey 00. O' poet, eleo corregattd 

~ 920^41.

1976 BUICK 
REGAL

Dogs, Fata, Etc.
FOR SALE H a g fita ra d '  Pitt 
Rulldogt. two melee, two femelet. Call 
262^110.

SPRINGER BORDER Coflle. mixed 
puppies to give ewey, six weeks old
H3-77fy

Pat Q rooming J -4

Coupe, white with 
white landau top, red 
cloth interior, has 
bucket seats and 
console, automatic 
transmission. W ill 
make a great school 
car.

IMMEDIATE
OPENING

IRIS’S POOOLE p a r l o r  ghd Bo w o  
log Kennete. Grooming end supplies 
Celt 263-2409. 2112 West 3rd.

for laboratory and X Ray 
Technician in 26-bed AAtdkere 
approved hospital. Salary above 
average, full fringe benefits, 
excellent working conditions 
Call

POODLE GROOMING — I do them 
the way you went them. Please call 
Ann Fritxler, 263-P670.

SMART A SASSY SHOPPE, 632 
Ridgeroed Drive All breed pet 
grooming. Pet accessories. 267-1371.

MAMIE ROTEN, ADM 
Martin County Hospital 

Stanton. Tx 
915-756-3345

HousohoMa Goods J-5
PORTABLE G.E. dishwasher, antique 
brown, meat cutter top. Call 263 3416 
after6:00.

BIG SPRING
INDEPENDENT 

SCHOOL DISTRICT

ANTIQUE SOLID oak round table, 
square maple corner table, wingback 
Early American chair, two maple bar 
stools, 2 room dividtr screens, Spanish 
headboard, doubla or queen site, 
sewing machine cabinet, four matched 
dining chairs, small desk See at 1100 
Lancaster.

Has openings tor two main 
tenance people with the 
following qualifications 

Mechanical —  Knowledge of 
Plumbing, Heating and Air

FOR SALE Refrigerator, china 
cabinet, living room set. lumping 
horse, stroller Call 263-720$ after 4 00.

conditionino a M U S T Electrical 
helpful, but not essential

L(X)KING FOR Good Used TV and 
Appliances? Try Big Spring Hardware 
first 117 Main, 267 $265

Mechanical abilities essential 
General M aintenance —  

Knowledge of mowing eqt^p 
ment, tractors, etc , desired. 
However, if you have the ap 
titwde and the will to learn, we 
will teach

Plano Tuning J-S

If interested, come by 
the Maintenance Office 
located on Midway road 
(Elast llth Place)
9:00 AM to 12:00 Noon 
and-or 2:30 PM to 4 00 
PM Monday thru 
E'nday

DOt.'T BUY •  new or u iM  blfito or 
organ until you check wfth Lea Whit* 
for the best buy on Baldwin pianos and 
organs. Safes and sarvke regular In 
Big Spring. Lts White Musk, 4090 
South Danville, Abilene, TX Phone 
672 9791

PIANO TUNING and repair No 
waiting for sarvka from out of towni 
Locally owned and oparafed. Prompt 
servkel Don Tolta, 263<9193.

Musical Inttrumants J-7
BALDWIN FUN Machine, 9900 367 
33S$after S OOp.m

BIG SPRING 
i|  EM PLOYMENT

GUITAR FOR Sale Guild 6 string 
with case. 9190 Cali 263 4667

BAND INSTRUMENTS, rent, repair, 
new. used, Guitars, amplifiers, sheet 
musk Cash discount McKiski Musk
Co

AGENCY Qarag* Sala J-10
INSIDE RECORDS, magazines, 
clothes, glass, collectibles, dolls, 
furniture, lamps, mirrors, lewelry, 
good lunque SlOOoliad

STARTING SUNDAY and Monday at 
1S10 Sunset Avenue The incredibta 
Sale includes clothing, toys, books. 

sitMreat three families.

GARAGE SALE 1600 Settles, V| bed, 
pot plants, electric stove, 
miscellaneous

FIVE FAMILIES — Did kitchen 
cabinet, small oak desk edth chair, 
mahogoney night stand, other fur 
niture One wewet camping trailer, tool 
bo« for pkkup. good clean clothes, 
glassware pot plants, fable lamps, lots 
of miscellanaous Lamesa M idway, 
acresa from State Hoapllal, Friday 
through Monday

ATT! NITON 
ALLltD HIALTH 

PteSONNIL
JOaS ARf WAITtNOI

F o r  E 'r r r  A s s lita n c r In

* Job Placement
•  HralUi CmtfT

Counirling

CONTAO
Texas Project 

MEDIHC
Tbr Univn-aity of 

Tpxat at TylCT 
LSa* L'nivrrsity Blvd. 

TyW . Texat 757*1 
(2I4)5«*-*3*1

GARAGE 
I I .  -  Mone CANCEL Road. Box

F R ID A Y , SATURD AY, Sunday 
until sold out; end house on North 
Collins Street. Sand Springe Love 
seats, plow tools, refrlgierktot. boys' 
c lothes and miscellaoaous

TOOLS NOON until 10 OPdays. 
Boomers, chains, wrenches. ttUtsons, 

Old spurs, bits. Keenkutter 507 
Nolan

Mltcellanoou* J-11
HAVE 13 BLANK L SOO VM. VIDM 
cassette recording tapes for sale Call 
267 0056 after 5 »

OAK FIREWOOD, seasoned Will 
deliver — you pick up by Mini Mall 
Guaranteed 263d932 — 7 op 10 00 
p.m.

HOSPITAL PATIENTS — rent our 
video tape player and movies Will 
furnish ''S u zm a n ” "A llen" — 
"Sound of M iNk". etc Coiof TV and 
video player — 91$ per day Call 267 
•096

SALE -  POOL table, high chair, baby 
bed, counter range, built In oven 262- 
9901 or 267 2429

PoMon WantBd F-2

KNIFE MAKING equipment Must 
sell all Baidor belt grinder, abrasive 
belts. Wade steel, more 2629679

GILBERT LOPEZ. 71* Douglas — 
Plaster corxrrete and stucco work Call 
263^BS3

*4i CARAT AtEN'S cluster diamond 
ring,93Q9 CoM 2634B77

OUTSIDE PAiNM NG, light carpentry 
work. Will build or repair fences Free 
estimates Call 267 SB30

COMPLETE CB Home bast unit. I 
Gram Brand Call BB6 462 7424.

I DO all kinds ol roofino. If interested 
contact Juan Juares, 209 Johnson, 267 
•517 or coma by 9B6V> Nolan. Free 
estimates, also hot lobs, and leaks on

FOR SALE tractor, six cytinder ^ord 
motor, thro# badrot 
bedroom house traik * 
water well Best offer SOU)
1 1 CARAT OIAA90ND salttalra, 
mounted m wadding set, 14 K yellewf 
geld. Call 26PBB1 betare 5:BB.

DEPENDABLE HOUSE cleaning, 920 
plus, have references. Call 267 14P

RENT VIDEO tap# player and 
movies. Connect la your own TV. 919. 
Phone 267 «S 6  after 9:29

YARD WORK — mow, tree trimming. 
Ntrubs. Will do hauling Call 263-7sy

FI9HINO VWJfliMS. 2 kinds. Wg.ldfi 
ones. Also hendmada woodcraft, l l t l  
d^6th,Fhdwt2992M9.

CALL REID Hotne Repaksl Car 
pentry - Repairs ~  Painting — 
RooH^, Plumbing ~  Concrete work 
— Fencing — Air conditioner repair 
Free estimate Quality work Bended. 
2631?^

AnUqwM J-11
OCFREUK3H G L A U  tor tato CaM 
3S>«B3

WOMAN'S COLUMN H
Wantod To Buy J-14

CMM Caro H-2
W ILL PAY top prtca* tor Boad uaaal 
fumitura, apdflancet  and air con
ditioners. Can 217 9661 or 262-9416.

LICENSED CHILD care, Monday 
Saturday, hot meats phis snacks 
Weekend, avenings and drop-ins 
wak enw 267 tbm

WE BUY used fumPur* and ap- 
pliancaa. 2691B91 A-1 FomPwra, 2611

LICENSED CHILD car* m my heme, 
w esk ln tten  Scheel d isfrict — 

. 267 7219.

TV A Radio J-17'
tfLTROW IX IBI1-C CB with D1B6 
mike. CaN 2624629.

WILL DO babysit 
tManbtpi Drop-fna walcewie 
•126

262 i r '  c6i.DE TV m • cabinet, 2 
Old. needi miner eierk. 97s. 
a f9 irf:M .

2 years 
26̂ 2BB6

HIGH YEILD ACID..........90I. $8.49
See ut for all your n«w 6 uMd Tractor rModt.

Coma by and *aa our naw 1400 4-Row lalf- 
propallad ttrippars by IH.

BROUGHTON IMPLEMENT CO.
Inta-aatiaiial HarwaMr DaaW

_ JW -I

JACK LEWIS 
Beick

Cadillac-Jeap
b W S a u T y
•5SBSB35BBBB

Zi3-73S4' _

SHARP
1978 BUICK 

LeSABARE
Light blue with blue I 
landau top. light blue I 
interior, equipped with I 
turbo-charged V6| 
engine

JACK LEWIS
Buick

Codillac-Jeep
4«3f M3-7554

BEAUTY
1979 CADILLAC
Coupe DeVille. Saxony 
red with white landon 
top. Red leather seats 
aiKl all the Cadillac 
options.

JACK LEWIS 

Buick
Codilloc-Jeep

4*3 S c u r r y  2*3-7354

We ore
overstocked w ith

clean low m iloogo  
used curs we m ustl

Coronado Plaza 267 3935
BOOKKEEPER — previous exper 
necessary Local firm EX 
CELLENT
RECEPTIONIST experience, good

f e j s s s f -— S  SABSSSSSSa*
SECRETARY RECEPTIONIST— ex cut ^  Off Mexican Imports. 211 North W lin
parlance, good typing speed OPEN arpEd.
MANAGEMENT TRAINEE — local 
Co . delivery, benefits 96504
COUNTER SALES — parts, ax 
perience necessary, local OPEN 
DRIVER experience, good safety 
record, local firm OPE N

*  *  #
WE CURRENTLY HAVE SEVERAL 
JOB OPENINGS AND NEED MORE 
QUALIFIED APPLICANTS  SOME 
OF OUR POSITIONS ARE FEE 
PAID THERE IS NO FEE UNTIL 
WE FINO YO UA JOB

reduce
our in ve n to ry .
• to »4 W «k  -c o d  iM M o t l

a d  itflaur 60-40 split banch seats, tilt 
wbaal, crulM contral, AM -FM  stareo 6 trock, 
one owner with only 10,000 miles.
1079 < M A N D  m i x  SJ —  Light blue metallic 
with white podded larxiau vinyl , blue 
valour interior, fully loaded w e | n \ .V  ytions,

^.Ta I milextra clean one owner car with i ^3oU miles. 
1079 CAMAnO BKLINfTTA —  AAedium blue 
metallic, blue cloth bucket seats, power 
windows and locks, tilt wheel, cruise control, 
AAA-FM stereo 8 track, sharp with 24,000 miles. 
1079 LTD 2 DO —  Dork red metallic with 
matching vinyl roof and interior, wire 
wheekovers, tilt wheel, cruise control, AM -FM  
stereo tope, one owner new cor trode in with
20.000 miles.
107S PAIRMOm PUTUBA —  O e m e  tutone
with matching vinyl top, sandcloth interior, tilt 
wheel, cruise ^ stereo eight
trock, new cor trode in miles and still
under new cor warranty.
107« nPITO —  Beige with sport stripes, 4 
cylinder, 4 speed, air, AAA radio, 17,000 miles. 
107S PAItMONT 2 DU — Brown with chamois 
vinyl top, chamois vinyl bucket seats, six 
cylinder, standard shift, air, one owner with
35.000 miles.
ItTS THUMDMBinO TOWN LANDAU —
Dark blue with chamois landau vinyl roof, 
chamois vinyl and leather split bench interior, 
fextory T-Top, oil power, AAA-FAA cassette 
stereo, new tires, beoutiful car with 34,000 
milesi
1U7S PLYMOUTH VOLAM 2 DS — White
with red ortd gold sports stripes, red vinyl 
(bucket seats, automatic), air, AAA eight track, 
sharp with 39,000 miles.
1U78 LTD 4 DS —  Creme with dark brown 
vinyl top, brown cloth interior, cruise control, 
AAA-FAA stereo, clean cor with 49JXX) miles. 
1U7a PINTO a DU. brown ntetollic with sports 
stripes, 4 cylinder, automatic, w e must sell this 
unit this month, any roosortable offer will be 
occ^ptodt
1978 CHiVROIJT C H IV im  —  Bright yellow 
with tope stripes, 4 cylinder, 4 speed, we need 
to move this unitl
1977 PONTIAC PMOINIX 4 0 *  — White with 
blue cloth interior, small V-S, automatic, air, 
cruise control, wire wheel covert, one owner 
cor with 10,000 miles.
1477 CHBYIUR NIWPO*T 4 D* —  Dork 
brown metallic with matching vinyl roof, cloth 
Interior, fully loaded, extra clean one owner 
corl
le r a  OSANADA a D* — light blue with 
matching vinyl (bucket seats), six cylind*r, 
standard shift, air, extra nice orte owrter cor. 
1*7a MUCK ■ A C T P '^ .e e l — Dark blue 
metallic with ntatchii top, blue cloth
interior, new Hre*, fully loaded. 
1 «7 4 C N in feO llT 4 t|0 |^  nzewilhwhHe
top, brown interior, nk*

a r t *
> im IM  carry • lljOOOnrfla

a 2 .M O  M il*  *r 90 Bay

»s»s Foeo FtcxuF F-iSt eiuieur,
ctoan, lo ie  W B i BtS, B S U M ^ ,»u*B«»BWc,snjs.ssr-ins .

CARO OF IM ANB
K Ceraperi  6 Tras. lit*. K-11

1*77 FORD VAN, IBIU HUlBSRa.
•utomaHc. cM tto iM ra k  S 

p is te m .t l r m .S S 5 » « « r l

K-14Tniokt For Sale
i «> i h A n Z P I  LkV. extra claan. Ta^

1*7* FORD OOURIIR, AAS-FM *• 
, lUSSinHM . CaRIB*• ra c fc ,B w rN ^ X

t r
Hack, mag wkeaH, CB, tool box, tun 
fighter 2994996

ireadyf9B9.9B6'4M7.

1973 FORD BRONCO. 391 VB  
Aulomattc tranemmion. five new 
fleet, tranemlealeo overhauled and 
tranofer caa* ovarhaulad. 292-S767. 
BIJBB.

Va Cu uA T r u c k  -liB arr«rtank*n
i*7S Mack. SM CwnwilBBA S-S traNs- 
mtoBtoii. C«W SI7-S«MSn.

1*7* CHCVROLRT LUV, lo v  mllMgB. 
goetf MFO. Batow ratoN, Mi — riBiR>. 
CUISt7lw7.

Ttlk OkTSGA ramliy 
wisliet to espran th*ir Xn> 
cere appredation for the. 
Ootrers, food, cards, and 
kind words during their time 
« f grief. A special thanka to 
Fnttier Robert Vreteau for 
officiating the Memorial 
Service.

The Ortega Family

Court to consider 
cotton dust rule

i*7» OAK. S1SSS. s u F a a  c u s t o m , 
AHly IomM ,  iM t medN SSSCIwvnW 
motor, iMw Mm , ctom and lalM, tow 
mil— at. HIM Ftac*.____________

TOO U T E
l*7| OMC JIASMV, 4 WM—« drlv*, 
to— , many tx lr— , on* ownor. Call 
aS*'4*l'7434.

TO CLASSIFY
TWO BBOROOM; houw, msMirJ

Autoa For Sale K-1S
married couple, no chlMrcfi or pett. 
9175 "  ^—7$ month. 9110 leate and
relerancat raquired. FtieneB67<64l7.

1961 AA0D6L /MERCURY Comet. 09ed 
conditton. newly painted. For In
formation. Call — m t  emoy
Lane.

NIGHT SERVICE elation ottendonf 
needod. 40 hourt woekly. solory phi* 
oommiealon. Apply Toxoco. IS 3o ond 
lllghwoy 29D.

FOR SALE; — 1964 Ford Golaxio In 
good oonfFtlon. Coll 262-4715.

ECONOMY LUXURY ~  1974 Audi 100 
LS. extra clean, new paWit, automatic, 
air, AM FM radio, eun roof. 25 mpg.. 
reduetd to 91995. Spoclol prtoo — Ilka 
new, extra Votkewagan Rabbit, air 
AM FM Stereo, four tpeed, 20 mpg. 
Call 267 9937

FOR SALE: Bedroom auit*. tieeper 
tola, electric tiove. Singer machine, 
chair*. mitceHanaou*. Call batwaen 
0;0fr0:00.267 5062.

SMITH AND Mfeeeon. modal 29. 4" 
barrel. 44 magnum. $250.267-3460.9:00 
a.m. 12 noon.

COLLECTORS OFPORTUNITY — 
1974 CadlUac EktoradD, mint coa- 
dltlon. 20 mile* par dollar. 99.080 
mile*. 95JQ0. 267-1444.

5 P IE C E  B R O Y H IL L  living room 
suite, multl-cotored volvef. 92000 
value. 1 year eld. lall far SSS8; 6 piece 
den furniture. telW waod. sectional
cushion*, sail for tSfO; r 6 l ' color

■ »T i5 *rconsole TV, 23", 9200.

1977 AMC PACER DC. 21J00 mile*. 
automatic, air. 6 cylinder. 262-4402.

1975 BUICK CENTURY Landau. 2 
door, 674100 miles, power and air, g M  
condition. Coll 262 0724.

GREEN BEANS. Biack ayadpaasand 
groan pepper. Benny's Garden. 267 
•090.

1900 FORD RANGER Larlet pickup, 
power, air. dual tanks. 250 englna. 
wftlte and red, 267-0462._________ __

1976 MERCURY MONARCH. V I ,  
power steering, power brakes, 
automatic, air. really clean. 267 2107.

FOR SALE — 1971 Pontiac Catalina, 
two door, needs some work, asking 
9400. Call 267 7000

1197 3IPZ. 2-1-2, FIVE SKfebU, air 
condition, loaded, excellent conditton. 
Call 2692090.

In lo d a y .
Sold Tomorrow!
IPHONE 263-7331
V__________________ /

PUBUC NOTICE
1950 FORD TWO door, customilod. 
completely restored Inside and out, 
new 350 Chevrolet V-0 engine and 
transmission. 92900.262-3464.

A REAL buy — 1177 Fard LTD 
Country Squire station wagon, leaded. 
164XK) actual miles, like new. Call 572 
3077,93900

1977 LINCOLN MARK V white over 
White, fully loaded, 99.000 CaH 267 
7122

1973 MERCURY MONTEGO. 1974 
Oktsmoblla Cutlass Suprema. 4115 
Muir, 267A904.

INVITATION 
FOR BIOS

Sealed proposals addressed to Mr 
O.H. ivie, General Manager. Colorado 
River AAunicipal Water District, for

1. The driliing. developing end teet- 
ing of a minimum of three (2) water

3. The furnishing of on* (1) three- 
phase 3790 KW Transformer 
will be received at the District's Pest 
Office Box 069. Big Sprirtg. Texas. 
79720, or at the DIefrIct's OHice, 400 
East 24fh Street. Big Spring, Texas, 
until

10 00 A M , Wednesday. October 22,

WASHINGTON (A P ) — 
The Suimme Court today 
agreed to consider striking 
down as econom ically 
unreaaonabie a new fedend 
standard for worker ex- 
poauretocottonduat ,

The oowt’s dedaion, net 
expected unUi aometime 
next year, could answer an 
important question left 
unanswered last July when it 
ruled on worker-expowire 
standards for benzene; Do 
federal regulators have to 
satisfy a coat-benefit test 
before imposing such 
standards? i

The justices said they will 
review two textile indtstry 
appeals challenging cotton 
di»t-level standards issued 
by the Occupational Safety 
and Health Administration 
in 1978. The new standard, if 
upheld, would take effect in 
1982.

At the same time, the 
justices sent back to a 
federal appeals court a 
separate appeal challenging 
the new cotton dust exposure 
standard as it applies to 
cotton warehouses and 
cotton<lassing offices.

OSHA has suspended the 
standard’s effectiveness for 
those industries pending a 
re-examination by the 
agency

Workers who breathe in 
cotton dust run the risk of 
contracting the respiratory 
disease byssinosis, often 
called “ brown lung”

The government did not 
begin to protect textile 
workers from cotton dust 
until 1968 Shortly after 
OSHA was created in 1970, 
the existing standard 
allowing an average over an

eight-hour day of 1000 
mkragrama of duat per 
ciM c meter was adopted.

Two years ago. Labor 
Secretary Ray Marshall 
iuued a new atahdaVd 

^ fiv *  timaa qMm stringent 
I than the one it was to 

replace. It is. to allow an 
i',avcrags War an eight-hour 

day Of only MO micrograms 
of dust per cubic'meter.

OSHA contends that the 
new standard will cost the 
cotton industry 1550 million, 
but some industry estimates 
exceed 12.7 billion.

The U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals in Washington 
upheld the standard on Oct. 
24, 1979, except as it was 
appUed to the cottonseed oil 
industry. The National 
Chtton Council of America, 
the American Textile  
Manufacturers Institute and 
12 individual textile 
manufacturers then carried 
the controversy to the 
Supreme Court.

In its appeal, NCC argued 
that OSHA should be forced 
to apply a cost-benefit test to 
such an expensive standard. 
“ ()SHA denies any obligation 
to balance costs and 
benefits,’ ’ the appeal said.

“To hold as tiw District of 
Columbia Greuit did is to 
conclude that any ex 
penditure is feasible — 
regardless of its devestating 
consequences for industry — 
so long as the expenditure 
results in any improvement 
in health and safety con
ditions, regardless of how

1*7* BUICK SKVHAW K, V * .  
■utonwtk, FOKtor M  air. UMO Call 
M l* * * .

I «

1*77 BUICK REGAL. Landau. 1 ( 
byownar l*5 7 ls .a fto r* 00

SURPIAJS JEEPS 
CARS. TRUCKS

A v a i l a b l e  thru 
Government agencies, 
many sell for under 
*200 Call (602 ) 941-8025. 
Ext No. 286 on how to 
obtain your surplus 
directory.

after wfiicb time the proposals be 
publicly opened and read aloud at the 
District's office

Specifications, plans, and ofhar 
contract documents may be obtained 
by written request to the above ed 
dress or by calling 915 367-6241 m Big 
Spring

Bid aacurfty and pofiormance bond 
shall be at Mt forth In the inetruettons 
to Bidders

The OMner resarvet tha right to 
reject any or all bids, to walvo form# 
lltles. and in caea of amblgufty or lack 
of c leamest in statino proposal prices, 
to adopt such Interpretations at may 
be most adventagoous to the Onmer 
No bid nriey be withdreem until thirty 
(30) days after the dete bldt are 
opened.

COLORADO RIVER MUNICIPAL 
WATER DISTRICT

P C. HARBOUR. Preeldent 
02900ctebar6B I X 1900

PUBUC NOTICE

NON OltlN
0 lt4 / n € ^ ^ iu

IN BIO tPeiNO INDUiTRIAL PARK 
OPfRATIO BY

LAMAR A FRED GREEN
(JUST OFF WARINOUSIBOAO, ACBOtt FROM THI TOWIR)

DELICIOUS NOON & EVENING
BUFFET

AttORTID MEAT INTRilt, DRINK, 
TIA. AMD C O m i

INCLUPgSTAX 
T t i f  wra fosar •■ay  n tw m c w a

into Hm  knan —  Mortli. ioat, smmI South 
ofitroneo*. No OuswWa.

OetN 11tOO 0,411. til aiOO p jn . 
BiOO pjn . til M W  P40. 

■LOO. asa INOUtTRIAL PARK «. aar-iasa

IT’S
Have a favorite place for pizza? 
Forget it! Bring your fain^ to 

my new joint.

9aoafather*s Pizza

r5

‘ ) 0 1

:V ,

marginal,’’ the appeal said.

SBIffiSTTHS
7 Ramada bin 

\S. 20
l e g a l  n o t ic e

The Big Spring independent School 
District will receive eeaieci bids until 
2:00 p.m.. Odobtr X  M B  for Offset 
Dupilcdtar Egyfgpuftt. BMo are to be 
irtrtreeeod 1e Mrs. Carol Hunter. 
PresMont. Board e f Trustees. Big 
Spring Independent School District, 
TOO 11th Place, Big Spring. Texas 
79720. Proposals will be opened In the 
office ef the Aesistant Suf^mtandent 
for BuslhOM af the time and location 
ihd ietted  fe r  receipt of bids 
Spocifkatlon* and bid forms may be 
obfained from the Assistant 
Suparinlendent for Business at this 
ailiti e i i
The Big Spring Independent School 
District reserves the right to accept or 
reject any or oil bids.

0079 September 14 B 
October 1.1990

Meo4ey thru 
S«tur4«y

I * * ■ ’ '  \ n * *

H A PPY HOUR
5-7

With

TONY STARR

It yaw'ra not 
*Jf ^atSataht.

C V W I wn

CHARLES
BRONSON.,

“BORDERLM”

7tio-eiig

OB

W  l o N t y
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State Rep. 

today that he 
Texas LegisI 

The Snyde 
position cl ( 
Planning wil 
of Health in/ 

Preston G< 
the Electi: 
Secretary ol 
special dect 
fill Ezzell’su 

Larry Don 
Knott will b 
tative durir 
session open!

“ Even tho 
time rennaii 
governor wl 
election to fl! 
said this mor 

He said I 
cases where 
toreaignbef< 
and a apeda 
called in ead 

Texas um 
Odena thisi 
County Repu 
to participab 
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Texas LegisI 
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